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E EXCHANGE CONTROL 

E.l Before I come to my main proposals, 

I propose to deal with the question of 

exchange control. 

.E.2 Outward capital flows from the UK ,~ 

are more tightly controlled than those 

from any other major industrialised country. 

Sterling lS at present relatively strong. 

This flows partly from the realisation that, 

as a result of North Sea oil, the UK lS 

relatively better placed to deal with present 

world oil problems. Moreover I am determined 

to pursue firm fiscal and monetary policies 

which will make exchange control support 

for sterling less necessary. This is 

therefore an appropriate time to start 

r 
liberalising our exchange controls ! ~n 

'·· 1 
! 

accordance ~{it.lL., o.:t-}r -·oh·ligations under the 

EEC Treaty and I have consulted the Commission 

(BUDGET - SECRET) /about the 
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a~Ut the dacisjons I am announcing today. 
l \. 

There ~s anY'i'Vay·· a strong case now for 

wider freedom of choice, and for reducing 

the distortions and costs which controls are 

bound to impose on economic decisions. 

E.4 We intend to move In this area one 

step at a time, and, in this initial stage, 

we are pla~ing emphasis on direct investment . 

A Press Notice will be issued today 

giving details, 

E.5 I have decided that the maln relaxation 

exchange up to £5 million per project per 

year for new outward direct investment. This 

should allow the majority of UK firms who 

invest overseas all the sterling finance 

they are likely to want. The two-thirds 

Irule, which 

(BUDGET-SECRET) 
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restricts the re-investment of profits 

earned overseas~ will be abolished. This 

greater freedom ln the financing of direct 

investment abroad does not~ as is sometimes 

feared, threaten jobs ln the United Kingdom. 

The weight of evidence is that~ if as 

a result overseas investment is increased~ 

our position ln world export markets will 

in general-be strengthened. [And inasmuch 

I 
as greater outward flows of stering hold (br : 

down the exchange rate~ they increase the 

price _competitiveness of our imports and 

exports. This, too helps add_ to jobs and 

output.] 

E.6 There should also be some easement of t ~ 

controls affecting individuals. I am therefc 

making significant relaxations ln the rules 

concerning travel and emigration allowances, 

loverseas property, 

(BUDGET-SECRET; 
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E,.4 

overseas property, ' and cash gifts and payments 

to dependants. And sterling finance 

will once more be permitted for third

y~ [ J X country trade [conducted by UK merchants]. 

In the field of portfolio investment, I am 

taking two steps at this stage. I am 

abolishing the requirement to maintain 115 

per cent cover for overseas portfolios 

financed by foreign currency borrowing; 

and official exchange will henceforth 

be available for meeting interest payments 

on such borrowing. 

E,7 As time , goes bY3 I shall be studying 

further proposals for a gradual relaxation 

of control. Announcements will be made 

when conditions are appropriate. The pace 

of relaxation will obviously be influenced 

by the effect of international events 

on sterling as well as by the speed with 

(BUDGET-SECRET) /Vvhich we can 
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E. 5 

which we can solve the economic problems that 

face us .. 

[E.8 In Qur external policy we have to take 

account of our of.ficial external debts. 

These at present amount to $22 billion -

a massive increase on the $8 billion which th E 

previous Government inherited In 1974. It 

is the Government's intention to reduce this 

burden of ~xternal debt substantially 

during the life of this Parliament.] 

CE?~DGET-SECRET) 
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E. EXCHANGE CONTROL 

~~ c I S 4- J C~ 4- ® 
E.l 

E.1 Be~0re I rnm~ to wv main proposals , I 
- - . - -

propose to deal with the question of exchange 

control. 

E . 2 Outward capital flows ~rom the UK are 

more tightly controlled than those from any 

other major industralised country and in a 
22Q 

world of floating exchange rates, the current 

regime is clearly an anachronism. 

E.3 Sterling is at present relatively strong. 

This flows from the realisation that, as a resu l 

of North Sea oil, the United Kingdom is 

relatively better placed to deal with the presen 

wolrd shortage. This lS therefore an appropriat : 

time to start liberalising our exchange controls 

in accordance with 9ur obligations under the 

------ ------------
EEC TreatY{ There is anyway a strong case now 

. for giving both companies and ind~viduals 

/wider freedom 
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wider freedom of choice, and for reducing the 

distortions and costs which controls are b~~n~ 

to impose on economlC decisions. 

E.4 We intend to move in this area one step at 

a time, and, in this initial stage, we are 

placing emphasis on direct investment. A Press 

Notice will be issued today giving details. 

E.5 I have decided that the main relaxation is 

to be a ration of £5 million per project per 

year for new outward direct investment. This 

should allow the majority of UK firms who 

invest overseas all the sterling finance they 

are likely to want. The two-thirds rule, which 

restricts the re-investment of profits earned 

overseas, will be abolished. This greater freedo~ 

in the financing of direct investment abroad 

does not, as is sometimes feared, threaten jobs 

"in the United Kingdom. The weight of evidence 

(BUDGET-SECRET) 
lis that, 
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is that, if as a result overseas investment is 

increased, our position in world export markets 

will in general be strengthened. 

E.6 There should also be some easement of the 

controls affecting individuals. I am therefore 

making significant relaxations in the rules 

concerning tavel and emigration allowances, 

overseas property, and cash gifts and payments 

to dependants~ ~nd sterling finance will once 

more be permitted for third-country trade 

~ ~conducted by UK merchants~ In the field of 

portfolio investment, I am taking two steps at 

this stage. I am abolishing the requirement 

to maintain 115 per cent cover for overseas 

portfolios financed by foreign currency borrowing 

and official exchange will henceforth be availabl l 

for meeting interest payments on such borrowing. 

IE.7 As time goes 

(BUDGET-SECR@ 
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further proposals for a gradual relaxation of 

control. Announcements will be made when 

conditions are appropriate . The pace of 

relaxation will obviously be i nfluenced by 

the effect of international events on sterlin 

as well as by the speed with which we can 

solve the economic problems that face us . 

E . 8 In our external policy we have to take 

account of our official external debts . 

These at present amount to $22 billio~ - a 

massive increase on the $8 billion which the 

previous Government inherited in 1974 . It 

is the Government ' s intention to reduce this 

burden of external debt substantial ly during 

the life of this Parliament . 

(BUDGET-SECRET) 
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Copy ):0 )) CO Pl( --

cc Chic1 Secrctary 
~! i l~ : . _ ~ _ ~. 01 S tat e I '" ) 

Minister 01 State (L) 
Sir D \-oT as s 
Sir L Airey 
Sir F Atkinson 
~1r Couzens 
Sir A R inson 
1'-1r 

As requested, I enclose a redraft of section E of your speech, on 

exchange control. 

You will note that, in paragraph E5 I have deployed the argument 

that we should use the revenue from North Sea oil to create overSC i-

investments which can produce a stream of luture income which will 

ultimately replace overseas earnings from North Sea oil, in place 

01 the passag~ advertising the virtues of bringing (or keeping) do~ 

the exchange rate. Treasury officials are particularly unhappy ab o 

the latter formulation, and I believe that the new variant is pref e 

You will note that I have omitted the square brackets round paragra 

E8. I am advised that both Treasury and Bank of England officials 

pIa c e g rea t ". e i g h ton a s tat erne n t s u c has t his ". h i c h m a k C sou r 

position as an international borro~er clear. 

!\IGEL LA\-olSO!\ 

7 June 1979 
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E EXCIIA:\,GE CONTHOL 

E.1 Before I come to my main proposals, I 

I propose to deal with the question of' exchange 

con tro I. 

E.2 Sterling is at present relatively strong, 

and I expect it to remain so. This strength 

flows partly from the realisation that, as a 

result of North Sea oil, the UK is better placed 

than most of our competitors to deal with present 

world oil problems. Moreover I am determined to 

pursue firm fiscal and monetay policies which will 

maintain confidence in the currency. This is the re f' 

an appropriate time to start dismantling our apparat 

of controls on outward capital flows, which is more 

restrictive than any other major industrialized count : 

finds it necessary to maint~in. I believe the case 

is overv·.helming, in this context as in 0 thers, for 

g i v i n g bot h co TIl pan i c san c1 i n d i v i duCt 1 S "'" ide r :f r c c do III 

01 choice, and :for reducing the disto!'tions and 

costs h"hich controls are bound to impose on economic 

decisions. These costs bear particularly heavily 

( RUJ1GFT - SFGRET) 
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on smaller companies. 

E'. If \\T e in ten d tom 0 v e in t his are a 0 n est e p 

at a time, and, in this initial stage, we are 

placing emphasis on direct investment overseas. 

A Press Notice will be issued today giving details. 

E.5 I have decided that the main relaxation is 

to be automatic access to official exchange up to 

£5 million per project per year for new outward 

direct investment. This should allow the majority 

of UK firms who invest overseas all the sterling 

finance they are likely.to want. The two-thirds 

rule, whi~h restricts the re-investment of profits 

earned overseas, will be abolished. This greater 

freedom in the financing of direct investment abroad 

does not, as is sometimes feared, threaten jobs in 

the United Kingdom. The weight of evidence is that, 

if as a result overseas investment ;1S increased, our 
i 

position in world export rna~kets will in general be 

strengthened, to the benefit 01. output and jobs in 

the COlUl try. Moreover, additional investment overseas 

(BUDGET -- SECRE-O 
-------- ------ . -- . - " -- -._.- -. --_ ... - - .. -- . 
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t 0 day' .. , i 11 Y i e 1 d <"1 n inc 0 111 e t hat \,: i 11 b c n c 1 itt h e 

current (1CCollnt 01 the balance 01 paymcnts in the 

I u t u r e, \.; hen ,J 1 t.; v \r e r sea sea rn .L J.1 g S [1." u m No:r t h Sea" ~ 

begin to decline. 

E.5A During the sterling crisis of 1976, the last 

I 

Government stopped the use of sterling ;by UK merch , 

to finance third country trade. This restriction, 
~ 

whi.ch has caused a - .l0·ss of interna tional busine ss 

l __ . _ _ "" .. .. _~ ~ . .,.- ' 

to British merchants, will now be abolished • 

.....----...-~ 

E.6 I have also decided that there should be some 

immediate easement of the controls affecting indivi 

I am therefore making significant relaxations in 

the rules~concerning travel and emigration allowanc i 

overseas property, and cash gifts and payments to 

dependants. In the field of portfolio investment, 
taking two mode~t steps at this stage. I 

am abolishing the requirement to maintain 115 per ce 

cover for ~erseas portfolios financed by foreign 

currency borroKing; and offi ci al exchange "'ill hence 

forth be available for meeting interest payments on 

such borro\· .. ing. 

(BUDGET-SECRET) 
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E . 6A A s the II 0 use k no \,-s the 1 i be r ali sat ion 01 

exchange controls is also one 01 our obligations 

under the EEC Treaty. 
~o-t.Lk-

- ,""",,,-Ju~ 

I have accordingly [i1110rmed] 

the Commission [of] the decisions I am announcing toda ' 

;' 
- -.: ..... _. (~ , 

E.7 As time goes by, I intend to make further .--

,... "!".r 
~ ... r.. .. - ~" !" 

prop9Bals for the progressive dismantling of exchange .----/ 

control. Announcements will be made when conditions 

are appropriate. The pace of relaxation will 

obviously be influenced by the effect of internationa 

events on sterling as well as by the speed with 

which we can solve the economic problems that face 

us. 

E.8 In our external policy we have to take account o f 

our official external debts. These at present amount 

to $22 billion - a massive increase on the $8 bill~on 

\-"hich the previous Government inheri ted in 1974. It 

is the Government's intention to reduce this burden 

of external debt substantially during the life of this 

Parliament. 

(BUDGET"· SECRET) 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

cc Pri~cipal Private Secretary 
PS, v~lie'I' Secretar) .... J4 _ • 

PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir L Airey 
Mr Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Butt 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges 
Mrs Lomax 
Mr Allan 
Mr Horton 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Ridley 
Mr \villetts - Bank of England 

EXCHANGE CONTROL AND OUTWARD DIRECT INVESTMENT 

~ .. ~-

The Financial Secretary was grateful for your minute of 6 June coverin: 

the exchange control contribution to the Budget Brief. 

P C DIGGLE 

7 June 1979 
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~c )-0 4- / CLJ~ ~'-! B L DGET - SEC I{L T 

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc. Financial Secretary 
~linister of State (C) 

BUDGET SPEECH - DRAFT OF 6TH JUNE 

__ ~_~ister of ~ ,L ~. ,", {~'\ 

PCC Members 
~1EG Hemb er s 
1'-1iss Brown 
Hr Kemp 
Hr L J Taylor 
~1r Jeremiah 
Mr Ridley 
}1r Cropper 
Sir William Pile I/R 
~r Lovelock C&E 

The Chief Secretary has seen this revised draft and has commented 

that he still thinks that the wording on page El makes it appear 

too much that exchange control relaxation \vas determined by EEC 

obligations rather than by the Government's own convictions. 

A C PIRIE 
7th June 197 9 
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Mrs. Diggl e 

. EXCHAKGE -CONTT\OLS . 

, 1 

Thank- you for your letter of 1st June. It is helpful 
to have your views on portfolio relaxation and I shall of 
course take careful account of these in our further stuQie s 
over the months ahead. 

As regards your suggestion about raw material supplie s 
I have much sympathy with the industrial and strate gic cas e 
you mention. In prac tice, hOi'le",rer, I believe that the 
£5 million ration should_go a long way to meet the needs of 

'companies for both exploration 2nd exploitation. But therG 
are still uncertainties about our external position, and I 
should tl1erefore prefer to see h '.Yd things look after the 
Budget before deciding on any extension on the initial 
package of relaxations. Whether introducing a special raw 
materials s~heme would then be 2 ~ood ~ove may, of cou~se, 
depend on how soon we could envis ace complete liberalisatio: 
for out'l/ard direct investment, in parallel perhaps \'lith a 
first major relaxation on the portfolio front. 

I am copying this letter to the Prime Minister, the 
Secretaries of State for Foreign a nd Commonwealth Affairs 
and for Trade, the Governor of the Bank of England and -
Sir John Hunt. 

(GEOFl ~ .\ .HO~_ 

The nt. Hon. Sir Keith Joseph, Bt., MP. 
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!viR HAN~CK@ kI-~~ k ~J cc for: Finei cial-;::retary ~"""~1 J O
( _ =- Mr Couzens v ~[~ . 

<9 /vo----( {a(;.. --- (!)~'l Nr Jordan-Moss ~...::. 
W~ ~ I.(/J,,~. cc to: Hrs Hedley-Miller 

Mr Ilett 
4 . 

EXCHANGE CONTROL AND THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

. M.,... ~f. .. ·. T o-: tyr-c 
Mr Armitage (T Sol) 
Mr Dawkins (B/E) 

." .. - ..e-v - . 

We have promised the Chancellor a draft letter today addressed formally to the 

President of the Commission about our planned relaxations. I understand that 

Commissioner Tugendhat did not raise with him, when telephoning on 6 June, the 

question of addressing a letter instead to Mr Ortoli; but we envisage a copy 

being sent to the latter under a personal note from t he Chancellor . 

I attach a draft and, because of shortage of time, it is in the form of the draft 

telegram to UKRep which I have asked FCO to send today. It includes a final 

paragraph,which I think advisable, about a continuing authorisation under Article _ 

for our remaining restrictions on items due to be liberalised under the Capital 

Movements Directives . That is based on the language of a letter to M. Ortoli of 

16 December 1977 from the UK Permanent Representative about the relaxations made 

with effect from 1 January 1978 and will, I hope, be found adequate from the legal 

standpoint. 

CHANCELWfF THE EXCHEQUER 

C H vJ HODGES 

8 June 1979 

Copies as above 

I hope that you will feel able to sign a letter to Ivl r Jenkins on the lines of 

t he dra f t i ncorporated in the attached telegr am - t:;ubject to any f urthe r a dvice 

we may receive about the text from UKREP in Brussels. Our aim would be to 

ask UKREP to deliver the text of the version that you f inally approve on Tuesday . 

Signed copies, both of the main letter and of a copy itdth a personal covering 

letter t o Hr Ortoli) could follow the next day by di plomatic bag - thi s is the 

usual drill . 

/1 notice 



2. I notice that in his revision of this section of the Budget Speech 

(minute dated 7 June) the Financial Secretary has included the sentence, in 

paragraph E.6 A: "I have accordingly informed the Commission of the decisions 

I !:1rn . . 8nn0'~nr.ing today". The C?mm} SSi\0~ would obvio~:sly': . pr~<7 .~:r y01l to say t,?:~ 

you had consulted them, not just informed them. I quite understand the reasons 

why this might be difficult. I have therefore asked Mr Fit chew whether he thinks 

that the Commission would be upset if you went no further than "informed". He 

sees no need for you to say "consulted 'l if that is unwelcome. He points out that 

the Commission can scarcely expect to dictate the text of your Budget Speech to 

you. But in their own press notice is is probable that they will say that they 

were consulted; and I do not think that it need worry us if they do. 

D J S HANCOCK 
8 June 1 CJ79 
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Cypher 

Draft Telegram tG:
UKRd fllt()~S€7...S 

No . ................................... . 

(Date) ............................. . 

And to:-

Repeat to:-

. Saving to:-

Distribution:- . 

Copies to:-

", ;. 

PRIOP.ITY 'MARKINGS (Dau) ._ .. ___ , .. ___ ... __ 

DespattMd ___ 'w_ ..... ...-..-_·_·_·· · 

. ~ ,,: ;:'\ , . . 

, " ::' 
' . ... , 

.. ," . .... ' 

[ Pri~ =;,kint ] .. ~,_ .. , ..... _ ........................... ~ ..... :.~ .............. ~ ............ _ ....... _,._~ ............ . 
[Codeword-if any] ........................................... ' .............. -.. ~.: ................ ~ ....................................... ~ ................ ' 

Add: d t 
(j II( ft..Q> ~ Ito S'S E'tS ~ . . ... '.' ~ ,': .. ~ : 

resse 0 ............................................................................... _ ............... _ ................. _ ..... __ ......... _ ................ . 

" ' ~ X: ' .. '- ~. " .... c 

telegram N o ................................... ; ................... { date) .~.~-::,~; ... ~ .. ~~.:~ .. -..... : ............. - .. ~~ ........ :..~ .. - ............. . 
. ' ~ .. 

And to ......................................................................................... ~; .. ~ .. ; .... ~ .............................. -.. ~ ....... -................... . 

repeated for information to ~ ... - .... -..... -.. -.. --.. : ... ~.~ .. ~ .. ~ ................................ : ... ~ ...... ~ .................. . 

•••••• _ •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••••••••••• ••••• - ••••••• _._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -... ..... - .................................. ,..-.............. _ ................. . . 

Sll'lJing to ...................................................................... -.-.-..... --.......... - ..... -....... -..... - ......... ~ ... -.................. " 

Following for Fitchew 'from Hodges,Treasur,y • . 
" ~-. '} .... 

Belo'; is the text of. a draft letter f1lllP\the Chancellor of~ the 

Exchequer to the President of the Commission. It ren~cts what 

has already been said to Commission representatives • . " The ·· final 

paragraph seems necessary" and is . based- on . the language ~.·of " 
. ' " 

Sir Donald Maitland's letter to Ortoli , of 16 December 1977 abou 

the relaxations made from 1 January 1978~ It is proposed that 

the letter should be delivered on Budget Day and that th~ 

Chancellor should send a copy to Ortoli with a personal note. 

Please comment as soon as possible. We shall let you know of 

any amendmen ts at this end. 

Text of draft begins:-

)<fOllOWing the meeting in London on 5 June betweettrepresent 

r atives of the Commission and of the United Ki~'domTreasury, 
I am writing to inform you of the decision by Her Majesty's 

Government to make, from 13' June 1979, substantiSl. " relaxatio 
. -# 

of hchange control which I shall be announcing inrl.r:r Budget 
. :,-

speech in the House of Commons this afternoon. Since the 

details are complex, I enclose ~copY ' of the Press Notice 

to be issued by the Treasury, which 'sets out qui tefully the 
'" ' , , ' ::." .:,: ' • 



m&ASUreS of liberalisation to be taken. 

M1 ot •• cials have reported to me the Commission's hope that our 

relaxations could include two specific measures favouring inves 

ment in the Community: unlimited access for UK residents to 

official exchange both for direct investments in other countries 

of the Community and also for portfolio investments in quoted 
... A.:_' ... ..': .. :~ "' ~ __ A ~ ~~--fl~ -J<"' ~ 

bonds issued by Community ~~ri tutions. As was expl8.l.ned at the 

meeting on 5 June, however, the first proposal would introduce, 

possibly for only a short period pending full liberaliaation of 

direct investment, an unwelcome discriminatory complicafion into 

a regime which it is one of our aims to simplify; while the 

second is one which we have frankly not yet had time since 

taking office to consider among the range of options to be 

studied during the summer. You will understand that we need to 

look carefully for the best way ahead before making our first 

important step towards relaxing controls in the more volatile 

and difficult field of portfolio investment. 

If the outlook for sterling remains good, we may well judge it 
,"" .'4 """ ?l 

possible to move quite soon to ~ unlimited: use of sterling 
. . ... " w...... CItY 

resources for outward direct investment in any part of the 
...., 

world,fPerhaps even before the end of 1979."; As to Community 
~~ ~ 

bonds, I can assure you that this proposal will be fully con-

sidered along with other proposals for achieving greater 

liberalisation of outward portfolio investment. This will be 

part of the detailed stUdies which I am setting in train after 

the Bu~et and about which we hope to be in touch with the 

Commission later this year. 

The Government of the United Kingdom consider that, for the 

time being, the protective measures which will remain after the 

relaxations to be announced on 12 June are justified by the 

terms of Ar~icle 108 of the Treaty establishing the European 

Economic Community and by the balance of payments chapter of 

that Treaty as a whole, and therefore trust that the Cormnission 

will continue the authorisation of those measures under the 

terms of Article 108(3) in their Decision 78/154/EEC of 

22 December 1977.~ 
... . ,"- . 

(t1803) Dd.643196 150m 8/69 • W .B.Ltd. Gp.863 
I • ., 0::.4.1\ ~-l '-41'7'")'7 "nn.,. 1 '? fl'iQ r. W . B Ltd. nn.863 
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CldJ ~ Z~ 

NOTE FOR THE RECORD 

cc Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr . Couzens 
Mr . Jordan- Moss 
Mr . Han~ock ((~ ... 
Mr . Hod s~ (l ( 
Mr . Daw ns (B/E) 

~= <"> _ J __ '''' , _ ' ~1-~ I~JVC~ 

Mr . Christopher Tugendh4 t telephoned the Chancellor 

on 6th June. He urged the Chancellor, in the exchange 

control package to be included in the Budget, to exempt 

from exchange control outward portfolio investment 

i n Community bonds . He put forward two arguments in 

support; firstly, of the other Community countries 

' which retained exchange controls, both Denmark and Italy 

maintained such a specific exemption; and secondly, 

this would be a tangible expression of the constructive 

approach to Community matters which the new Government had 

shown, and which had been well received by other member 

states . 

2 . The Chancellor said that at this stage, this suggestion 

was academic . It was not one of the options which the 

Government had taken into account, and it was too late 

to change the package . He had thought that the Government 

would have earned approval in the Community by a general 

relaxation of exchange controls. Community bonds in 

any case fell in the portfolio category, at which the 

Government would be looking separately later . He reminded 

Ml '. Tugendhat that one of the Government ' s obj ecti ves in 

the package was to reduce administrative costs . An exempti c 

for Community bonds would introduce unvTelcome complications . 

3. Mr . Tugendh~t agreed that a general relaxation would 

be well received ; but the Community would still view 

with a particularly benevolent eye positive discrimination 

in its favour . The Chancellor said that in presenting 

the exchange control package, he would refer to our 

CONFIDE~JTIAL 
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Community obligations, and to the fact that the Commission 
... ~ , .. - .~ 

had been consui ted ; He would see that this idea was 

rooked at in the context of further steps which the 

Government intended to take to a slower timescale. He 

added that the Americans had pressed us not to introduce 

discriminatory exchange controls. He thought it unlikely 

that he would be able to attend the Finance Council on 

18th June, but the Chief Secretary would be going . He 

hoped that Mr. Biffen would have the opportunity of telling 

Mr. Ortoli what he had jus t told rvIr. TugendhE\t. IVIr . Tugendh a..t 

thought that nothing but good could come of this. 

Mr. TugenhE\,t offered the good offices of the Commiss:".on in 

supplying information about the exemption for investment 

in Community bonds operated by other member states. 

('M. A. HALL) 

8th June.1979 



J·; R BA'l'TISHILL 

BUDGET SPEECH - EXCHANGE CONTROL 

A few suggestions on Section G - draft of 8 June . 

Paragraph G3 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State - Commc 
M;.nister of Stat e - 10rr. r 

Mr Couzens 
Mr Unwin 
f-i'l.T Hodges 

2. Remove the square brackets round the last sentence and amend to read: 

"f.... Press Ibtice will be issued today giving details and copies are being made 

available in the Vote Office." 

Paragraph G5 

3. In 1976 the use of sterling by banks as well as merchants was stopped. 

In view of that, it would be better to express this paragraph as follows:-

"During the sterling crisis of 1976, the last Government stopped the 

use of sterling to finance third country trade. This restriction has 

caused a loss of international business to British merchants, and I 

am taking the opportunity to restore the facility to them as soon 

as the details can be worked out." 

ParaGraph G7 

4. On the choice between consulting the Commission and informing them, 

please see my minute to the Chancellor of today's date. 

Paragraph G8 

5. Amend the first sentence to read: "As time goes by, I intend to 

take further steps in the progressive dismantling of exchange controls." The 

point is that the Chancellor does not have to make proposals to the House 

of Commons - he can just do it . 

"J> H· 
D J S HANCOCK 
8 June 1979 



SEC R 8 T 

1 . ~ EA" " /CO :-'K- J>H l( I"· • i'1r. ~C;UV 

2.CHANCELDOR OF THE EXCHEQUiflR 

lki'f'fBH '10 t1R ROY J E~rr(I~S 

cc for: Financial Secretary 
Sir DougLas wass 
Nr Couzens 
l'r1r J orda n-1VIoss 
r1rs Hedley-hiLLer 
M T' Unwin 

,..;c t o : ~':i r rl.snford 
r-ir Ilett 
lVIr Ivlclntyre 
Mr Dawi<:ins (B/ E) 
Mr Armitage (T Sol) 
Mr Petrie ( FCO/~ID) 
lVlr Fitchew (Uiillep,Bruss2 _ 

The revised draft oelow embodies some changes whicn I thinK impr ove the first dr~ 

I submitted on 8 June.l:he Bank suggested r e-ordering the midd.le oi t so as to d·j 

wi th the Commission proposals one after t he other. I"l r Fi tchew (CK..qep ) gave me a 

numoer of helpful suggestio Ll s , particularly fo r ;i ving the approa cIl 3. more pers G: 

flavour, Zas in the second paragraph -and the begin~~L-lg of the fo :~.rth. 

~;l r Fi tchew thought it \iould be most desira~le fo r the actual letter signed by t t.. ' 

:'::hancellor to be in the bag to lfiillep. on Honda.! 11 June. Perhaps the FCO could 3. t 

the same time telegraph the text as agreed, i n order to reduce allY risk of not 

getting the suostance delivered to ~Ir.Jenkins' office shortly before the Budget 

is opened. 

.:; E W HODGES 

10 June 1373 
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MR HANCOCK cc Principal Private Secretary 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir D W~ss 
Sir L Airey 
Sir F Atkinson 
Mr Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Byatt 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges 
Mrs Lomax 
Mr Allan 
Mr Ilett 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Dawkins 
Mr Walker 
Mr Sangster 

) 
) B of E 
) 

BUDGET PRESENTATION OF EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE 

The Financial Secretary discussed your minute of 4 June with you an~ 

~ es sr s Middleton, Hodges and Ilett on the morning of 6 June and 

came to the following conclusions about the presentation of the 

package of.' . exchange controls in the Budget speeches and 

associated literature and briefing. I regret that this note is 

so long after that meeting: the delay has meant that there have 
nM""O""-

been some~changes in the package, but I do not think that this 

materially alters the stance upon which the Financial Secretary 

decided . 

It was agreed that reasoning based on the premise that the exchange 

control relaxations would help prevent this country catching the 

"Dutch disease" should be avoided; while the Financial Secretary 

sees some merit in the argument, it is not one that he would want 



to use publicly and prefers instead to contend that the revenue 

from north sea oil should be used to build up overseas investments 

whose future earnings can provide a stream of t 'oreign-generated J..ncom 

\~hich will ultimately be able to replace the revenue from North Sea 

oil. In this way the exchange control relaxations can be presented 

as good house keeping. 
\,J 

You felt that some comentators would probably draw the inference 

that the purpose, :'or at least a consequence of, the exchange 

? control package would be to increase exchange rate competitiveness. 

1 

In discussion, the Financial Secretary said that he rejected the 

macro-economic arguments in favour of exchange control described 

in your paragraphs 4 to 7; and felt that it was impossible to use 

these arguments while rejecting the case for import controls • 
.-c.~~ \dli ch h -OU -

Officials felt that, by pointing to the trade distortions / caused 

---------~------by current account defence of the~balance of payments, it was 

possible to draw a distinction in favour of retaining capital 

account exchange controls; but the same argument could be 

used to justify 

control regime. 

a continually tightening exchange 

Turning to the micro-economic side, the Financial Secretary felt 

that small firms had been particularly badly affected by exchange 

controls. You explained that, while there was little conclusive 

evidence of this - certainly not from the balance of payment 

statistics - there was a considerable weight of circumstantial 

and case work evidence that supported this view. It was easy to 

see that large firms, wi th sophisticated corporate finance ' department ~ 

would be able to arrange financial projects in such a way as to 

circumvent the controls. 

The Financial Secretary advised scepticism on the size and type of 

outflow to be expected from the exchange control relaxations. This 

was sensible given the necessarily speculative nature of both the 

Treasury and Bank forecasts of the ou~£lows and their heavy dependenc 



I 
( 

on the strengh of sterling, itself an unknown confidence-related 

factor. 

Commen~ on tne future of exchange controls shouid reiY heavily on 

the uncertainty of the effect of the present package so as to 

justify a gradualist approach. In the uncertain climate caused 

by the vunerability of the dollar this was prudent and could be 
Anticipation vf further measures however . . 

so presented. A wOUin pave tne way to ~easures ~o llberallse 

portfolio investment and explain why it was not possible to do 

so immediately. This would help keep the dollar premium low, and 

preferably on a declining course . There wuld be a difficult problem 

ahead when overseas investors faced overnight losses when the 

premium was effectively abolished essentially the villa owner's 

problem writ large. A steady drift downwards would help reduce 

th · bl Th h ld b t.therefored·· th . h lS pro em. ere s ou e no a ~emptAto lsgulse lS approac . 

Internally it would be useful to monitor the effect of Budget packa ~ 

expecially in terms of directly generated outflows, but the Financi n 

Secretary accepted that this wuld be very difficult, especially in 

the short term. 

During a discussion of the contrast between the monetary consequenc e 

of c cntrolling the exchange rate by intervention or by liberalising 

exchange controls, it was agreed that, for the same exc~!. ange rate 

path, the monetary effect of an interventionist policy would 

inflate the money supply while exchange control relaxations would 

restrain it1 Howeve~ in the context of a strict domestic monetary 

policy based on monetary targets, it was not clear that the contrast 
accompanied b y 

would be quite so sharp. It might be fairer to think ~ f t hese polic 

fixed and floating exchange rates respectively, so that the interven

tionist case worsened inflation (although ; roducing a d e sirable swit ~ 

in the use of resource~, while the exchange rate relaxation case 

increased competitiveness. In the real world it was this consequenc e 

of an interventionist policy which most "Korried the Financial Secret a 

In presenting the package the counter-



inflationary aspect of exchange control liberalisation (by the ~ 

monetary rather than the competitiveness route) might b e 

.::;tress • . - . 

The Financial Secretary invited officials to construct the defence 

and justification of the exchange control package on the basis of 

this discussion, and said that he would use some of this material 

in his contribution to the Budget debates. 

P C DIGGLE 

11 June 1979 
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walter Salomon, whom I think you know, spoke to 
me yesterday about r umours that t here is to be 
only a partial relaxation of exchange control. 
Obviously I told him nothing but he was urgent 
that this would be a mistake. I told him that 
he could write to me and here is a short letter 
from him, together with a short memorandum and 
a copy of a recent report of the Economist 
Intelligence Unit. 

I send this on to you because Salomon is a 
successful banker, so far as I know, and his 
opinion is perhaps worth having. 

There is no need of course to reply to me and 
certainly~ot to him. I shall j u st t ell him 
that I have sent the papers on. 
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KING'S HOUSE 

36 -37 KING STREET 

LONDON EC2V 8DR 

TEL. 0)-606 4033 

6th June, 1979 

It was nice talking to you on the telephone today, 
but I am somewhat concerned that you may be overtaxing 
your strength, rushing around like mad and never having 
any relaxation. If your health were to suffer it would be 
a bad thing for this country because people like yourself 
siInply cannot be spared. At the risk of sounding 
repetitive, I want you to know that if at any time I can 
give you a relaxing holiday under pleasant circumstances 
on my boat I would be only too happy to do so. 

Now with regard to the point which I raised in our 
conversation, I don't know to whom I should address myself 
and you have kindly agreed to pas s on my views to whomsoever 
they may concern. 

The general consensus of opinion is that probably at 
the same time as Sir Geoffrey publishes his Budget, the 
Government will introduce relaxations on the foreign 
exchange control side. According to what is being said 
on the grapevine, this will be done in stages and it is on 
this point that I am seriously concerned. 
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In case you have not already seen it, I am enclosing 
herewith a copy of a Report which has been produced for 
friends of mine by The Economist Intelligence Unit and 
from which I have deleted my friends I name. Whilst the 
Report is quite factua.-l in its recommendations and comes 
down on the s ide of the abolishment of exchange control, 
they want to do it in stages, and with this I totally disagree. 
However, one must remember that in all probability the 
Report was made by academics with little or no practical 
experience. 

I, for one, believe from a practical point of view 
that if one is to be really effective and gain the maximum 
benefi tJ a total abolishment s hO'.lld take plac e immediately 
and not in stages. I have set O'.lt in a brief memorandum, 
a copy of which is enclosed, my arguments in support of 
this view. You have known me long enough to be sure 
that I would not lightheartedly put forvlard a suggestion 
of this nature but I have had experience of these matters 
for more years than I care to remember, which is more 
than can be said for the people in the Treasury, or even 
for most of those from whom outside advice has been 
obtained. In fact, the views expres sed in the memorandum 
should fall in very much with the philosophy of the Prime 
Minister. 

I am, of course, always available for a discussion 
should you require any further explanation. 
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I don I t want to put the following in a lette r 
which might fall-into other hands, but it is a little 
story from practical experience: 

You will recall that during and after the 
War we had meat rationing and one day my wife 

{ '. ' : . 

told me that she had seen in the newspaper that 
rationing was now to be abolished. Her immediate 
reaction was that from now on we would not be able 
to buy any more meat. I tried to persuade her that 
what would happen would be just the contrary - there 
would be so much meat about that people would not 
be able to afford it. 

As we all know, wives rarely believe their 
husbands, and she was no exception, but events 
proved me right. 

I am sure you will understand the analogy 
with regard to the problem which we are now discussing. 

WHS/I 
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1. Exchange Control was introduced almost forty year s ago and has nO\\Tadays 
come to be accepted as rt natural abuse of p,::;rso.aalliberty. It has cloaked 
some of the misdoings of Government, slowed dovln o:.lr e£fectivenes~ 
in internatio.aal trade and created a vast and totally unnecessary 
bur eaucr acy .. 

2. It it> ilDportant that these controls be abolished forthwith. 

3. From a psychological point of vie'.v,- a totzLl abolishment \vould create an 
atmosp\(~re \VhlCh \vould make people thirJ.k lwice before transferring 
money &brc::..d if not for proper commercial I·casons. 

4. The fact that the appt=l.ratus had been totally dismantled would mal~e it 
almost in'1possibJ.e to re-introduce foreign e·,.:change control in an 
effective rnanncr Jor a very long time .. 

5. vVhilst ther'3 n::dght be an initial outflow of foreign exchange, are-cycling 
process \vocld take place and it is more than likely that through the 
re-establishrrient of co:liidence C)ver a period of time lTIOre money \vould 
flow bacl( than had .t1o\ved out. 

6. It is likely that there \vould be a temporal: y Joss in our foreign e:..;:clFHJ.gc 

reservcs~ 'with which loss the B2.ru~ of EnglarJd. by rr.,aking the n8C(;SSary 
stand--by arrangcrncHts, is totally- equipp:: d (t~::.d :].b1e to deal. 

7. The exchanE~e J.. (-!~te TY1ight be tenlporari.ly ;·:tfcctccl by t~le PCE!.nd sterling 
finding Zt ~;lightly lc\'~-er levclc That \\·(i:'L'. ('; ;.(' desirable irc;rn the psin.t of 
Vi8\).f of 0,.1::: C:-:p0}>t:..;~ 
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9. There h;).ve been in recent history exa!TIplcs of countries which have 
totally ab:1Eshed their foreign exchange coat rol ll and. I am referring 
to the P ... :J:gentine, Chile~ and h:rael. T r-n\T, ~ : p.l( J13.ve not donectny 
research on t.his 'but from sources in 'vlhich' I h';'ve every confidence 
I under stand it has been highly succes s.fu:~ 

10. Last but not least,. in taking these measures \ve \vould comply with 
our undertaking gi ven under the Rome Trca.ty 3.nd in respect of which 
we are DO'V in default. 

*********************** 
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1. Exchange Control was introduced almost iorty years ago and has no\vadays 
CODle to b8 accepted as a natural abuse of perso::J.alliberty. It has cloaked 
sorne of the misdoings of Government, slo',--:;ed do\vn our effccti"venes::; 
in international trade and created a. vast o.ncl totally unnecessal·y 
bureaucracy. 

2. It is important that thes e controls be aboli'3hed forthwith. 

3. From a p3ychological point of view; a totaJ. ab01ishnl.ent would create a.n 
atlnosphere vlhich would rnake people think !..wice b2£ore transferring 
lTIoney abroad if not for proper commerc:a1. reasons. 

4. The fact that the: ap?aratus had been totally disn:.a.n.tled vvould make it 
aln10st impossible to re-introduce foreign excha.nge control in an. 
effective n1anner for a very long time .. 

5.. \Vhilst there might be a.n. initial outflow e·f :i:ol'eign exchange, a re-cycling 
process \vould take place and it is mOTe ~han likely that through the 
rc-establishn1ent of confidence over a. period of time more rnoney would 
flow back tha.n had flo\ved out. 

6. It is lil(ely that there vlould be a ternporary loss in our foreign exchat:.ge 
reserves:with \vhic .h loss the Bank of Englc'cn cl, by rnaking the D.eces::;ary 
staD.d-by' arrangc:tl1ents, is totally equipP2cl <l:.1cl 2.ble to deal. 

'70 The exchange rate Inight be telYlpo:t'2.ril y ( cff.~(:tcd by the Pound sterling 
findi.ng a slightly lo\vcr lcvelo Th2 .. t Vv'()\..1!.c1 b~ desirable rr0Hl the point of 
vic'.'".' of ou.l' exports .. 

~L If r ;l C ;"1c:{ \vere to ;;0 :"" ~lt it \\lol)ld bE ;'J.l.1 2 ; } t:i. ··j : i.[.I~ ~ Unn0..i~y nlcasu.r<:.! and thi;;: 
t r) :) \\' O~,l !. r1 be h:gl-::.l'l/ clcsir~iblc i.1 ~ J. der t~l (-, r i:i _ . ::~,(' .;1t (· 5.r cu1l.;.. stance~;. 
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9. There have 'beer: in recent history cl::.arnplcs of countries \vhich h::l:ve 
totally abolish ed their foreign exch:.::t.ngc control~ and I arn l'c£erring 
to the Argentine r Chile .. and I~.rael. I rr)yf:~ elf have not done any 
resear~h on this but'i~'o;n 'sources in v;rhich 1 have every con.£idence 
I understand it has been highly successful. 

10. Last but not least, in taking these m.easures we would cOlTIply with 
our un.dertaking given under the Rome Treaty and in respect of which 
we are now in default. 

********************~** 
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AN APPRAISAL OF THE EFFECT OF 

EXCl-IANGE CONTRO~S IN THE UK ON OVERSEAS li'lVESTl1ENT 

-:::' " 

SUNl1ARY OF RESULTS AND RECOl'IMENDATIONS 

The attached study~ co:nmissioned as a wide ranging investigation into the 

effects of UK Exchange Controls on overseas investment by UK companies (and 

individuals) and the earnings associated. with such investment, makes 

recon@endations especially relating to the relaxation of exchange controls 

on direct investment aoroad. 

UK overseas investment since World War II has bE:E!n modest compared Tllith its 

own historical standards (page 7). Invisible earn{ngs from such investment 

have grown less rapidly than the earnings Train the other invisible sources 

(page 8). So that on present trends ihere will soon be a net outflo~ of 

funds in this category (page 12). Exchange cont-rols arE ordinarily 

concerned wi th the short term effects on rese:(~Tes and balance of payments 

(page 22) while the longer term receives littLt attention. 

Est.imates of t.he effects of relaxing conrr01s Sh01;v that after an initial 

outfl.ow from reserves, the earnings from increased overseas investment 

would soon make this ne"\'] level of investment Self financing (page 38). 

Invisible earnings from such investment would, as a consequence, ensure 

that overseas investment continues to make positive contributions to the UK 

balance of ~ayments. 

One remarkable feature of UK Exc.hange Controls lS the lack of discussion on 

their overall v.J.lue to the UK (page 22). S~me. argue that the controls 

prevent the export af capital and thus in~re2sE investment within the UK. 

The report concl.uG'2.s that this argument i.,s Eot supported by the evidence 

and is theref.ore il1founded. In fact it: is possible that greater freedom 

to invest overseas rn3Y well lend to an increase rather than a limitation of 

investnw;:t !"<7i.thin thi': UK (p3.ze <'+2.). 



' .' i" .: pO !:C cO:1c:Ludes thiJ.t altllo~gh tbeinitial effect of relaxing exchange 

: ~ : ~ '() ] s ( c:llrcacly constructively administered by t he Bank of England \\Tithin 

I .:-:ist 1.11f' limitations) Vv~ould be a reducLion :in reserves, this change 
;J • _ • J.. ~ ". ,:;;r: ~.:: 

.'. :::.i be t e.TI!por ar.y. Furthermore, a.ny such reduction could be moder3.ted 

, : r:; Ly by a gradual relaxation and secondly by allowing forms of relax-

:. i ":1 h~hich encourage direct investment to be financed by methods involving 

:. :' i; .:!1:2dia.te l'eduction in reserves. Encouraging th2 use of equity - i.e. 

,; .. : lC exchanges (page 3/+) is one such method. On the one hand, the use of 

; ! -:.~~ i gq c..urr ency reserves \vould be minimised and on the other, the UK 

i ,_\.('S ~':'OI· '\.Jould have an additional tool available to achieve investments 

: :~.'.~ .. m!Lght not otherwise be possible. Share exchanges in certain countries 

{(' • f>. the USA) postpone t.he incidence of capital g;:dns tax and encourage 

; !,t' ~:tJ lding of equity. The use of equity in this way would expand the 

; : ~ ~: ' l · :1~tion3.J. c-1ctivitie.s of the City of London 2nd further supplement 

irviJible earnings from that source. 



OVERSEAS INVEST}iENT AND THE UK ECONOHY 

1. An overall view 

. ... , f" I '1 --' 
,." ~ . .. ~ , 

The recent econo'mic history of the UK is one of continuous control oVer 

overseas investment. Since the institution of exch~nge controls on 

investment at the beginning of the Second ~<lorld Har, they have been ~n 

force with only minor relaxations which were usually soon reversed. To 

give historical perspective to the effects of these controls it is 

necessary to consider a fairly long time period. 

This is necessary because exchange controls are deliberate hindrances to 

the free international movement of capital. Hithout taking a premature 

view of the desirability of such free movement, comparison with periods 

,·,here restrictions were of less importance or c.ompletely absent ~s 

evidently worth~hile. As will be described below~ the most vigorous perioa 

of UK overseas investment occurred in the nineteenth and early twentietP 

centuries and 'vas concluded by the FIrst Horld War. Comparisons of the 

present day UK economy \vith its situation at such a remote point 1.1.1 the 

past are clearly of limited value. Nevertheless the conditions which 

prevailed in the international economy after the First lvorld Har and before 

- the Second Hurld War make this a highly distorted period. For the first 

half of this period the economy was suffering the after effects of the 

First World war, for the second half of the period the widespread inter

national depression and financial disorder reduced all forms of ?rivate 

investment, domestic and overseas. 

Additionally, it is the nature of investment that anyone act of investment 

may not give rise to significant returns for a number of years. In anyone 

year the receipts from overseas investment a~e co~stituted fro~ wany 

separate acts of investme~t at differing poinrs in the past. To forn any 

view of the overall value of overseas investment it 15 necessary to 

consid'2r a number of years together. The t"i,-erlticth century has seer.. ?'lany 

disruption:.; in the int>?rnation.1.1 economy ~lhi ch make any subdivisio,j more or 

less atypicQl; <1gal.Il a long view is requirpd In any attempt to identify the 

underlying p3ttcrns. 
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The purpose of ~b is section of the report is to provide such a long view of 

British overseas investment. The timesp8n co\' c rQd falls into three parts: 

firstly the period from after the Napoleon ic \vD-rs to the First World War; 

ttlC i n ~(~T·-war pe·fiod; and f inally th~ '·perio::d ' :[ rom the Second Horld I'Jar to·' 

the present day. It is not possible to disRggreate investment into its 

component parts for the early part of this period, accordingl~ discussion 

of the relative size of these different COmpOI)ents is postpon~d. For the 

moment aggregate investment and the returns to aggregate investment are the 

central theme. 

In the con·ventional National Income accountir.:;, framework, the returns to 

aggregate investment are grouped as a part c,f invisible overseas earnings 

under Interest, Profit and Dividends (IPD) , ~h8 definition of this item is 

presented more completely below. Consideration of the significance of IPD 

fell Hithin the terms of refe.rence of the. Cc'n'T"clittce on Invisible Exports 

under the chairmanship of Sir Thomas Blaud. r.!.'hi~ connnittee, which reported 

in ] 967, \'las asked "to investigate Britain · s invisible earnings and to make 

recommendations about how to increase them fU1.-ther" 1 • 

The cOIT'JIlittee t s analysis of the historical IT.aterial show'ed that "it was not 

until the second half of the nineteenth centu:y."y that the complex machine~y 

of British overseas earnings attained its full il;crnentuffi, and investrnent 

revenues began their Tilost powerful growth. UntJ·.l 1870, these moved in 

parallel with the income from shipping. From that point on they rose 

sharply, and by 1913 had left shipping retur~s at a third of their level, 

far bchind. It is clear that by the last decades of the nineteenth century 

the cyclE: of in'lestment and income had become c'.l self generating process and 

h.ad achieved a momentum of its O"v"1!l, In each year investment yields v:"ere 

devoted, where necessary~ to the coverage of d"ficits in the overall 

current: account and '.vere then fed b.:1ck into the. pool of capital assets 

2broad. Thus augluented ~ the in-yes tment reservoir yielded a greate-:- r2turn 

in the follm"Ji ng year, Dnd the pattern was a~'. Clin repeated. A 'revolvi.ng' 

fued seeme d to have takei.l shape. The combil!cd efforts of traders and 

invest·or~~ had led t.o t1:2 cre.ation of a fin :J u(: .::ll :-:l.echanism of apparently 

inlIn\:.~l;s(, dur:1bility :lnd of ccucial value to the b:~ 1.2f1cing of the c.o,-tr:tryT s 
-----------~ ... '---~-. ·---...------·OC---_____ ... _'__ ... __ . __ __.:;'t .. - ~o_._ 



external accounts. Nothing less than a catastrophe~ it seemed, CO\ild have 
1 

torn this great structure down" . 

conclusions on their examination of Britain's historical trading records 

are of interest. Over the period 1825-1965 they concluded: . 

"1. Britain, as far back as the statistical records go and probably 

even farther, has had a continuing deficit on visible trading 

account. Only seven out of the past 175 years have shown a 

trading surplus . 

2. Over the same Extended period, Britain has had a continuous 

surplus on her invisible trading accl..·unt. If government spending 

abroad is excluded from the -figures this invisible surplus has 

always been big enough to offse~ ~h2 deficit on visible trade. 

3. It is clear, therefore, that Britain is and has been for well 

over a century and a half as a much a ~0mruercial and financial 
2 

nation as a manufacturing nation" 

This illustrates the past importance of invisible earnings, a large part of 

'''hich resulted from overseas investmentc 

It was not a part of the committee's task to detail the investment flows 

which gave rise to these invisible earnings during the peak years before 

the First World Har < HOvlever, studies of the period have repo 'rted 

investment increases during this same period. Figures collected by lmlah 

show his estimates of British foreign investments growing by 53 per cent 

from 1870~18753. Table 1 gives net foreign investment as a percentage of 

expenditure generating GNP culminating in a.n annual average figure of 6.9 

per cent J.n the decade immediately before the First Horld Har. At this 

point it ~s estimated that tetal overseas assets seem to have accounted for 

eearly a quarter of the national capital, i.,~hcreas after the Second Horld 

Op cit page 169. 2 
In the Pax Brittanica". 

Op cit p<1ge 19. 
Page 72. 
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War they probably accounted for no more than 8 per cent of national 
• ~ 1 

cap~tal 

" 

Table 1. Net Foreign Investment 
by the United Kingdom; 1865-1959 
(annual averages in £ mn) 

1865-1874 
1875-1884 
1885-1894 
1895-1904 
1905-1914 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1949 
1 950·~ 1959 

Net 
foreign 
investment 

56 
42 
72 
41 

161 
124 
-50 

-487 
150 

Percentage 
share 
of foreign 
investment 
in GNP* 

4.8 
3. 1 
4.9 
2.2 
6.9 
2.4 

-1.0 
-4.8 
0.8 

* GNP in this context is defined as ex
penditure generating GNP, i.e. the sum 
of consumers expenditure, public authori
ties expend~ture, gross capital formatio~ 
in fixed assets and net foreign investment. 

Source: "British Economic Growth i688-1959", 
Phyllis neane & W.A. Cole~ 

"'JO.
i 

In the inter-war period net interest and dividends remained at about their 

pre-war level in current prices; in real ter~s their value was falling 

sharply over the period2 The period is described by Bland thus: 

"In the First World War of 1914-18, and in ~he ensuing 20 years of 

economic blight, at least £1,000 million of the 1913 stake of £4,000 

net capital was lost, sold, sequestered or destroyed during the war, 

or dissipated in the economic disarray of the 1920's and 1930's. By 

1939 it had proved possible to restore the net asset position to the 

£4,000 million holding of 26 years before. In the Second Wo~ld War 

~"hich imrnediately [ollc'\ved, ti ft;rthc:r £1 sOOO million was sacrificed, 

and unquantifiQd disinvestment continued into the. 1950's,,3, 
--.... '""--,----, --,--~ 

1) e an e and Col e ( 0 p cit) p .3 g e 307. Z B 1 (111 d ( c p cit) p c:g e J 9 . 3 B 1 and 
(op cit) p3gc IG9. 
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The depres s l2d picture of overseas iavestment '\;':.1. S mi r rored by the "loH and 

r elatively const2.ntu 1 level of domestic inves tment t hroughout the inter-Y",ar 

period . The figures given in Table 1 a l so show the quantification made by 

pc:.riod, follm'leci by a resumption of net forei gn i nvestment at a IOvl level. 

The period from 1958 onwards marks the end of the interval throughout which 

the aftermath of the Second World War caused major dislocations in 

activity. As discussed be.low, at this time a nlimber ot currencies including 

ster ling b~ C Ch'1le convertible and the international economy entered an 

i nterval of sustai ned high growth . 

The year to year fluctu!ltions in the net position of the UK. in terms of 

foreign investment have been considerable since 1959, even grouping a 

number of years together as in Table 2 .. is of limi:.=ed benefit. The figures 

contained in Table 2 are not directly comparabl~ Hith those in Table 1 for 

a number of r easons but do give a useful ina l c ci tion of overall magnitudes. 

After offsetting overseas investment in the UK public sector against net 

private sector investment, net UK investment over :eas in most years has 

been negligible with the exception of the most r 2 '2~nt past where some 

substantial inflows have occurred. Evidently t t ese figures are highly 

aggregated and the resul t of many inward and out 1.·;· a r d flows undertaken for a 

diversity of reasons" Nevertheless, it is c:'e8r that the UK is no longer a 

significant net investor overseas . This is conf i r med by moveILlents in the 

net worth of the UK private sector overseas which rose from £5,100 million 

i n 1966 to £6,200 million in 1976, after allowing f or inflation this 1S a 

substantial decline
2

• Vhen the official POSl"Cl o n is included, as it was In 

the figures f or UK total overseas assets quoted on page 6 above, over the 

s ame period un excess of assets over liabiliti e s of £1,500 million became 

an excess of liabilities over assets of £1)600 mi llion. 

Df.:'Eli1.e lOy Col e (op c i t) page. 267 ~ r; eso "UK D(l t an~ c of Payments 1966-76". 
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Table 2. UK Investment OveLseas and IPD 
---------------------------------------(annual averages £ mn) 

1959-1961 
1962-1964 
1965-1967 
1968-1970 
1971-1973 
1974-1976 

sector 
investment 

53 
123 

88 
39 

196 
-472 

* Annual figure for 1961. 

Overseas 
invest-
ment in UK 
public sector 

+51 ~" 
+27 
+26 
-17 

+134 
+166 

, . .. ~ :~ "- :-y- - 4. 

profits & 
di-,?idends 

250 
375 
400 
462 
787 

1,128 

Source: csa United Kingdom Balance of Payc:911tS. 

Receint- c:; 

from 
serVlces 

31 
-40 

13 
327 
530 

1,214 

Also shown in Table 2 are the inflows of IPD l~ the invisible section of 

the balance of payments on current account. The figures for receipts due 

to services are also given to form some basis +or ccmparison. 

Al though IPD has almost quadrupled during this time, T.vhen set against the 

major increase in receipts from services, this can o~ly be a disappointing 

performance, albeit not unexpected given the 1 ;_mi ted gro'\vth of inves tment. 

The relative decline in the flow of IPD was nGr~d by the Bland Comnittee. 

"It was only in the early 1950's that these incomes exceeded even t~e 

nominal value of those received in 1913. In real values they were worth, 

even in 1965, less than half the 1913 lncorne. Measured against the 

objective yardstick of gross national product~ they equalled 8.5 per cent 

of the latter in 1913 and no more than 1.5 per cent in 1965,,1. 

Since that time there has been a further fall, in 1976 IPD represented just 

over 1 per cent of Gross Domestic Product. Th:s was due to a decline in 

real terms of 12 per cent from the 1966 level. Unless there is a change ln 

these trends net IPD will soon be reversed in its direction in the balance 

of payments, becoming an outflm" rather than 211 inflow. 

Blanci Cor..mittee (op ci t) page 170. 
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'1 The di8aggregation and defini tion of inves tii:p.n t -----------.-..---

'\~ not~d a!!C)'V8 on pa?p 7 & it i~ not legitimate to comnare figures derived 

trom recent official statistics with those compiled from more diverse 

llistorical material. The construction of the historical figures for the 

period bGfore adequate official information became available was a lengthy 

dnd difficult process. It was beyond the scope of this study to devote 

great effort to the construction of series in the post-]958 period which 

corresponded closely to earlier definitions. Acc8rdingly the definitions 

of terms used throughout this report are in line with those currently 

employed in · official UK sources. 

The most: important subdivisions of UK overseas investment are the t,·;ro 

categories of portfolio investment and direct investment. Direct invest

ment refers to an investlnent that is made to add to, deduct from or to 

acquire R lasting interest in an enterprise operating in an economy oth~L 

than that of the investor, the invesfor's purpose being to have an 

effective voice in the management of the enterprise. Other investnents 1n 

which the investor does not have an effective voice in the management of 

the enterprise are portfolio investments. Outvlard direct investment 

comprises net investment by UK companies in their overseas branches~ 

subsidiaries and associated companies. In the presentation of this series 

in official UK sources transactions of governm2nt departments and foreign 

owned insurance:: c.ompanies arc excluded; as arE: the transactions of oil 

companies, due to the international nature of their operations. Hmvever 

t.he transactions of a numb~r of public corporations) for example the 

British Steel Corporation and British Airways, are included. The estimates 

of direct investment include the parent's share of the unremitted profits 

of the subsidiary or associated company, the net acquisition of share and 

loan capital, chanEes in branch/head office j~rlebtedness and changes in 

inter-company accounts~ 

Over'sea.s portr'Jlio investment by UK residents :i i1clud.es UK participation 1 n 

n e H 1. s S t.l e s (', f s t e r 1 in g 1 [I an s to c. k r 2. i sed by 0 vcr s c: 3 S pub 1 i c au tho ;:- i tie s a Ihi 

compal1ies in LondOU (net of redemptions of si ~ i]~r stock). Other overseas 

pOl-t : olio ii1Vest;i:~n t: by UK re.sidcnts consj ::~t s of nct purcha~;es (Ol" sales) 
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of ove~seas goverr~ent and municipal loan stock and net transactions of the 

stocks and shares of overseas registered companies . 

. ' , '" '. ,;.. , " ~ ..:, _,: -.... . ' H~"'" ,- :-- 1~L ' ~:-~ :~~-iF 
The subdi" L!:)'LOh 'of overseas i'nvestment 1.8 completer:. Dy the t1vO categories 

of investment by oil companies and miscellaneous investment, this latter 

category including purchases and sales of real estate abroad-. 

The returns on these various types of overseas investments are grouped 

together in the Balance of Payments Statistics under the interest, profit 

and dividends, (IPD) items of invisible earnings. IPD credits and debits 

include all interest, profits and dividends ac-:-:-uing to UK residents from 

non-residents after deduction of local taxes Jud after allowing for 

depreciation . Profits and dividends include the earnings of overseas 

affiliates of UK registered companies; profits retained abroad by overseas 

affiliates are included in the flows 6f IPD ' ,qnd offset in the capital 

accounts. The two categories of IPD of m~st i~po~tance here are Direct 

Investment income and Portfolio Investment earnings. 

Direct Investment income includes interest on intercompany debt, profits 

from branches overseas and earnings from subEid1aries overseas. It 

includes the direct investor's portion of reinvested earnings, \"hich is 

also treated as an investment flow to the 2i[iliate. In contrast, the 

published estimates of inceme from portfolio investments relate solely to 

remitted amounts of dividends and interest due t.o UK. residents on their 

holdings of overseas government and municipal loan stock, and stocks and 

shares of overseas registered companies (including overseas sterling stock 

issued ~n London). Hore than half of this income is received by UK 

financial companies as a result of their portfolio investment. 

The above defillitions of tne categories of overseas investment and its 

earnings correspond to those currently employed in the compilation of UK 

Ba)nnce of P:.lymeiJts statistics, and will l~,8 adhered to throughout this 

st udy. Any major divergences from these definitions which arise as the 

CClrl.Scq'.lcnce c,f tll2. var. ie ty of sources employ c cl\viJ. l ()e noted as they 

occ ur. :?inally, it ShOL;Jd be ho rn0 in mind th:1'C frJ!'m811y collected 

:: i:f cHliidrior:. on invisible PT(ni1185 only bE:c.al::C <1vai1.o.ble after the Second 
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\-!or]:l h'aT, and J n:oreoverlf the. distirtcticn be.twe.·::: n direct and portfelio 

inv~s tment ( and their separate earnings) was not present in official 

3. :£l1c r~lali.:.E:: importance of direct and por~l..?lio investment 

TI1Q historical background presented above dealt only with investment in the 

al~g:r'egate, that :',ss no 2ttempt was made to distinguish direct investment 

from portfolio :Lnvestmenta 

The statistical ';.;reakdmm into these categories has only been available 

since 1958 and on~y a relatively short timespan can be considered. Before 

1958 there if_~ lit~l2_ information, nevertheless the Bland committee were 

moved to COi11TIlCUt chat "it seems cleC!T _that portfolio investment has been of 

declining import2~ce since 1914,,1. The main at;t:hority on this period, for 

e::~ample, indic~t:es th3.t some 30 per cent of overseas in7estment \·las in 

d .. 112 governme.nt an m',lnl,CJ_pa __ oans Thii type of security is unequivocally a 

portfolio investment by 0'..'.1" definition on page 9. Thus when corporate 

securit.ies held as portfolio investments are included, total portfolio 

investment must have formed the major part of overseas investment. 

The figures shown ~n Table 3 indicate. the development of direct overseas 

investment by the UK private sector Sloce the late 50's. Between the first 

and last time periods given in that table~ net direct inves~ment was 

growing at approximately 7 per cent per annum, after allowing for inflation . 

Over this s~me interval the net receipts from this investQent were only 

growing at 4 per cent per annum, again 2ftnr allowing for price changes. 

This m~y be attributable to the nature of the dir2ct inve~tments undertaken 

in that non-pccG~i~ry returns were being sought i~ some instances. More 

prob2bly the Jivergence COllld be attributable to inl~rnational variations 

in inlerest rate s, etc. 

~-__ ' ''_ ' ~ ______ __ ~ _____ '_h_' ___ . ____________ , ___ . __ ~ ____________ _ 
iLl ~ ~ r.rl ( G P C}_ t ) p <:l gel 7 1 • 
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T:lble 3. Net Investment: Overseas by !b~ Uni ted l:ingdom 
(annual averages £ ~~) 

Net IPD due 
z..:. ~ .. --.. Net direct '~;,., •. ,~. 'i3 Y' '-J':'~' e c t ' '.--~, 

investment invest.ment 
1959-1961 52 TL~---

1962-1964 82 156 
1965-1967 100 204 
1968-1970 ]86 310 
1971-1973 486 479 
1974-1976 809 956 

* Average of 1960 and 1961. 

Source: UK ~~lance of Payments. 

Net 
.... . -''''1.:.,- ~""".~ .. :~,~.~.-. por .! .r:-..; .::'.1.'0 -" """-

investment 
-112i: 

--25 
-17 

48 
-220 
-580 

Net IPD due 
to portfolio 
inve,stm2nt 

69 
77 
70 
44 
18 

-63 

In contrast, the receipts from portfolio investment have been falling, even 

in current price terms, to the extent that they have even become negative 

recently. This represents a drastic change in tha situation which existed 

~t the peak of UK overseas investment activ~ty~ namely immediately before 

the First \-Jorld Har, vlhen the evidenc.e suggests that the major part of IPD 

resulted from portfolio investments. The recent pattern of net portfolio 

investment by the uK, also shown in Table 3, gLves an indication why this 

subd i vision of IPD has been of dioinishing lInportaece. In only one period 

of the timespan c.overed was the net position of the UK such that portfolio 

investment wab pocitive, in a.ll other periods foreign portfolio investments 

in, the UK exceeded UK portfolio investments overseas. This investment 

performance was re.flected in the net v"Torth of me portfolio investments 

overseas, although the net worth of these investments rose from £1,059 

million at the end of 1966 to £2,273 million at the end of 1976, after 

allowing for infla.tion, this represented a drop in ~alue of 17 per cent. 

Thus within an oV2rall pattern of modest net overseas investment by the UK, 

~!lthough the net level of direct investment has not been high, the net 

level of portfolio investment has b~en extremely low and frequently 

negative. The effect of these trends on Erita i l1's invisible earnings l3 

~asily predicted: unle ss the situation is revers ed earnings from IPD will 

rlccline and eventu~lly become a drain of f unds. 

~;o far. only the economiC' benefit or holJ5,ng f01'C: ,(,gn currency securities il.J.S 

b~en discuss ed ~ it must not be forgotten t hat otl1c r non-economic actvanrages 
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can result. Immediately before the Second Horld Har private holdings of 

foreign currency securi ties were surre·adered. to the government and so 

1)rovided. ~ (lesnpr:ltely needed source ()A~~~~,~n. exc.honge. ~_ ,~_ !l~ .~resJ~ _ j? .. 

the enterprise of a foreign country confers advillltages in discussions with 

representa.tives of that country, and so on. 
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THE HECHANISMS OF EXCHANGE CONTROL 

The legislation which established the system of exchange controls which was 

the forerunner of the present system was embodied in the Exchange Control 

Act, 1947. This legislation represented a continuation of the controls 

v7hich wc::~re instituted immediately before the outbreak of the Second World 

War. The first action taken by the Treasury under the vlar time regulations 

"las to order the registration of all UK owned foreign currency securi ties 

expressed in ni:lp- different currencies. The Treasury was also empo\;l(~red to 

acquire such securities at not less than the curr2nt market value. This 

action represented the inception of the exchange control system which has 

now been in operation for nearly forty -years. Over the years, the legal 

basis has bepn ch2ngpd and the severity of application has varied consider

ably, but the [', :sic approach has remained unc~anged. 

The original lITe exc!.a~ge control system operatec by canalising all exchange 

transactions throu~h 'authorised dealers', m?l.nly the Bank of England, the 

joint stock banks 1 and a number of merchant banks and acceptance houses. 

It is still the: case that authorised dealers are the only legitimate 

holders of foreign currencies and securities. The authorised dealers, and 

they alone, could: 

1. buy und sell foreign currencies for sterling; 

2. get gold and foreign currencies (in particular dollars) froill the 

Exchange Equalisation Account; 

3. transfer sterling between the accounts of UK residents and 

foreign residents; 

4. transfer sterling bet~een the R~counts of twe foreign residents. 

In this context, 'foreign' means outside the 'Sterling Area'. The 

L'1cE}bership of the. Sterling Area has vari(;d con8i0.e:rably over time. 

Oi1 the \,].l'tual collapse 01 the gold standard in the i 930' s a r..umber of 

counU:l(~ S \.~hos(-! to Iink their currencies Lo the v::~lue of ste'rling, rather 

than to the dollar 0= to gold as did otl1ers. The Sterling Area shortly 
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after the outbreak of the Second Horld Har mainly consinte.d of the British 

Empire (excluding Canada). L~ controls did not restrict payments within 

"he Sterling """(->;1 at ::111, --,.. did tl...--- ~ .... ~:~~': ~>f : payments between ~~ l-.. ~~ -:. , ·-·· ..... ,",. ~ 

sterling area and foreigners. In practice the 2ritish controls came to 

distinguish between foreign count'Lies that would accept inconvertible 

sterling and those that would not; this was th2 origin of the distinction 

between 'hard' currency areas (such as the United States or Canada) and 

'soft i currency areas. Discrimination was practised to attempt to conserve 

the UK's limited reserves of hard currenc~es. This system of controls, as 

it was originally operated during the Second World War, applied to all 

exchange transactions both on current account and on capital account. 

Immediately after the Second World War, partly ,-I'.1e to American insistance, 

the convertibility of sterling was increased in v2rious ways. These 

changes came into force at the end of 1946 and Dy August 20, 1947 the 

resulting drain on the Sterling Area gold ail~ ~ollar reserves caused the 

British Government to reverse the changes, after consultation with the 

United States government. On October 1, the Exch :nge Control Act, 1947, 

came into force. These developments gave rise. t::> the regrouping of the 

countries of the world under three headings froru the point of v~ew of the 

transferability of sterling. These divisions prevailed until the 

restoration of convertibility on a wide scale in 1958. These areas Inay be 

summarised as follows. 

1 • The Sterling Area. Within this area unconditional transfer

ability was the rule, payments out of the area required the 

authorisation of British or local countries depending on the 

domi~ile of the payer. However, United Kingdom controls on 

capi tal transac ticns J~emained s tl'ic t. Tllis area, also kno ..... '11 as 

the Scheduled ':'erritories, mainly comprise.d the British Empire. 

2. /\rnerican Account countrL::s< Once stcrllng reached an l\merican 

Account the Sterling ArC2 controls did not in general operate. 

The British Authorities would on d0M2nd always convert American 

Account Ste~ ling into US dollars. Th e. C0ufltr::'es in this group 

consisted of Clost or North and South A! !l'~rj. ca. 
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3. Transferable Account countries. Countries in this category did 

not have the right to convert sterling to dollars but did have 

to others in this 

For the early part of this period a further category of Bilateral countries 

existed but these 'viere subsumed into the Transferable Account countries in 

195L:. ; at the same time the restrictions on Tl"ansferable Account countries 

we.re li beralised. Furthermore the exis teu(:e of free markets in foreign 

countries, ,·;rherein Transferable Account Sterling was sold against dollars 

at 0. discount, led the. Chancellor of the E::chequi3r, in response to events 

during 1954, to announce that the Exchange Equalisation authorities would 

ex.tend their operations in these markets. After thi s announcement the free 

rate for 'fransferable Account Sterling was hardly ever at a discount of 

more tnnl1 one per cent over the official rate. 1rl other words Transferable 

Account Sterli~g ~ecame as from February 1954 s de facto convertible. 

Official recognition of this de facto-situation followed In December 1953 

when Transferable Sterling ","as assimilated iuto /unerican Account s tcrling 

under the common labe.l of External Account Sterling. There were nm., only 

t\.;ro varieties of Sterling, External Account and Resident (the latter being 

' sterling held within the Sterling Area). Th1.s formal resumption of non

resident convertibility in t.he UK coincided with resumed convertibility fur 

twelve other European currencies. This progression to full convertibility 

Applied on.ly to current transactions, and lIas completed in the UK by 

transition under the IMF rules to its present status in February 1961. 

If \J0 now consider the evolution of ~apital controls, especially in the 

period after the resumption of convertibility for current transactions, it 

is found that they havE become more extensive, at least in a geographic 

sense. ThroughouL the period [rom 1958 to 1974 the &ttitude of exchange 

c.ontrols tm'lards f:omc i:1te.nded capital transact:i.on G12pend2d upon the 

country vi'ithin \·;ohich the investmerlt was to he r.1.8.de t sp'2cificallY'Jar; the 

country a member of tl!e Scheduled Territori.cs. As regards capital 
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Hay 1966 the UK exchange control imposed no. :LI;.;.:;cdiments to capital 

)il0Vements Ivithin the area (except in the case of dollar securities). 

The situat:Lon with regard to portfolio inves"Cmc.nt in the non-sterling area 

is that t since the '.Jar, official exchange has never been m3.de available for 
. . .. . . ,1 h' f portfo11o 1nvestment 1n fore1gn currency securltles . T e major source 0 

funds for such investment is the investment currency market, described 

belm .. T page 18, augmented by foreign currency horrowing. There have been fe~., 

major changes in the operation of this market in the period under review. 

Two events of note are the introduction of the 25 per cent surrender 

requirement in 1965, whereby 25 per cent of the proceeds of a redemption or 

sale of premium worthy securities had to be sold to the Bank of England at 

the official rate (thereby adding to the reserves), and the changes in 1972 

\lhi.ch extended controls over most countries of the sterling area thus 

swelling th8 size of the investment pool. The 25 per cent surrender 

requirement ,va·c 1:emoved at the beginning of this year. 

The policy on the £~:nding of direct investment ';_:l the non-sterling area has 

been mainly to erL9u!"e no drain on the reserv~s. Proj ects have to cover 

their foreign exchange costs in a short interval, the present 'super 

'criteria' arrangements, see below page 20, are the current form of this 

requirement. :l.n 1962 the investme.nt currency market was made available for 

investment projects unable to meet the conditions for official exchange. 

l1easures taken by "[he UK government in Hay 1966 \vere the first steps in the 

process of dismantling the distinction between the Sterling Area and the 

rest of the \'lOrld s at that time a 'voluntary T programme was announced to 

confine direct investment in the four most developed Sterling Area 

countries (South Afric.a, Australia, New Zealand and Ireland) to projects 

t;,hich promised 2.:1 Qarly, substantial and concinuing benefit to the UK 

balance of payments. In anticipation of e~.try i n to the EEC, a II'.aJ or 

!.'elaxation of cont~ols on direct investment iEto the EEC was lllade in Hen'cll 

1972, up to £1 millio!~ of the cost of ne\v proj ec ~3 in the EEC could be 

financed from official e~~chan>2e. f'ddlo t':onall- T ~) J nn 1972 th t . o "l. . .1. ) ~ _·1 u. Co , _8 ex enS10n 

of exchange controls over the Sterling Area co~ncided with relaxations 

':) i~ich enabl ed the enti r(~ cost.s of permitted O\l:': \ 7ar d direct investment to be 

fin~ nced f~0m official c~chaugeo 
v __________ . _~_._~ ____________ _ 

l Bank of England QlIarterly Bulletin, June 1977 , p:1ge 315. 
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In HaTch, 1974 in an effort to pre teet the b::.:.lance of payments, a uniform 

policy to outward investment '\vas applied.. Tllis represent'ed a significant 

C11t back in. the llse of r·ffi·2'5 .... 1 reser'~--, ~." ~. -' . L' . :.~ing direct inves :..~:.;.: 

overseas. The relaxations with respect to projects 1n the EEC were 

removed, and the Scheduled Terri tories 'Here rcduc(~d to their p.resent 

membership. 

2. The present form of UK Exchange Controls 

, ..... ~. 

The bulk of the volume, though not necessarily of the value, of trans

actions involving resident owned foreign currency securities are porLfolio 

investments made by individuals, companie~, un'.t trusts, investment trusts, 

etc. For exchange control purposes, p6rtfolio investments are regarded as 

those made solely with a view to gaining dividends~ interest and market 

value appreciation and where there is no intention of acquiring partial or 

complete control over the operation and mai.1P~Ci:nent of a company (direct 

investment) or expanding the interests of a UK business by the investment 

(trade investment). Any investment vehicle \~Thic' y-,culd result 1n a 

resident gaining an interest of 20 per cent or ~mre of the voting rights ~f 

a foreign company would E2.!=. normally be rega~('ded as a portfolio investment. 

The major source of finance for portfolio investment is the investmpnt 

currency ma.rket. Investm8nt currency is a pOOl of foreign currency 

completely separate from the UK's official reSE.:rves '\.oJhich consists of 

foreign currency which has arisen from the sale of foreign currency 

securities and which is eligible to be retained for personal reinvestment 

purposes. It also consists to a lesser extent of the foreign currency sale 

p:coceeds of eligible private properties abroad. Investment currency may be 

needed by UK reside.nts for' the purchase of foreign currency securities for 

portfolio purposes or of private property abro3d~ because the Treasury are 

not prtpare.d to relea~~e foreign currency from the country's official 

reserves for such purposes. Investment currency may also be used for 

dlrcct investmeGt but tlw premiu..'TI attached to i.nvestment currency usually 

means that other sources of funds, such as borrowed foreign currency, are 

preferred. 
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The pr claium payable ir.l the in\restment curl'~nc:y market is quite simply 

governed by SUppl.y and demand? the buyer pClyinr:; the premium and the seller 

,,"r>r"r:> ~"ing it . TllP nremi12~ h<l~ +lqctuate ~ "~<,",~-:,L ' :-~"ly over the years l.; . . , : . . . ',. "r 

in general reflects t...he strength or weClknesses of the UK economy in terms 

of the rest of the. VJorld. In that the country's e.conomic performance has 

generally been poor, investment currency has fairly consistently connnanded 

a sizeable premHlm. The investment currency rate, and thus the. premium, 

represents free 'Legotiation in transactions in reinvestable currency in the 

light of existiag supply and demand conditions and the rate can fluctuate 

violently at times . 

Portfolio investr:l2nts in foreign currency sect..lri ties unquestionably account 

for the bulk of ~::,e transactions involving tbc use of investment currency. 

To the lcssAr extent that it is used for financing direct investment, this 

demanu will be mi_limal \"hen the demand for investment currency is heavy 

(and the prem::. .... rJ cOlJ.sequently high), such der;:a:1d represents a direct drain 

on the. size of the currency pool as the proceeds of disinvestment can no 

longer os sold bac~~ to ~hc market to obtain the premium. The only 

significant offs·?ttLH?:; factor to this drain is <lily accrual by y;ay of the 

appreciation in vrl~e of the underlying assets. It should be noted that 

all income un securities in the form of interest or dividends has to be 

sold on r2ceip~ for sterling at the official rn~rket rate. 

The B3nk of Englan1 ylill permit institutional investors and other pro

fessional dealers in securities to borrow foreign currency for an indefinite 

period to purchase a portfolio of securities iI!stead. of insisting on the 

use of investment currS:1cy. Permission giver! i n this connection normally 

ca~rics with it the condition that a surplus, hRsed on a 'valuation every 

three months, of ~c least 15 per cent in excess of value of the loan 

outstanding at any time must be maintained. Tllis surplus may be held 1n 

the form of premium wo rthy securities, in investment currency or by virtue 

of apprecia tion in the va lue of the loan porrf ol i~ itself. Consequently as 

values fluctuate purch:3.ses of investment CUrr(~ riC~i or premium worthy 

s~curjties will be required from time to ci mc to provide the necessary 

cover. 'l'hf' borr()~>ing is usually t clken [rot;! t'('i- ~-' 1 gn banks or from non

r.c's i cJcnL o\·.'n~".d cl 0f!O ~:;:. ; .. s \,;rith UK oClnks but it l,l _ ~y also be p.ffected by back. 

too bClCk loans (S;:;'2 bc lO\v). 
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:: ef.,)re di 0c'J. r; ~; ing the application of controls to c1irer..t investment it 

(' ):O tlld be noted that the. regulations do not distinguish between portfolio 

c';:lQ direc.t investment; this distinction is made by the authorities when 

ilPF liC;~lticl1 for any transactlons fn foreigh' : currency securities is made. In 

~;cl"lc r a l a Jirect investment is one in \..;hich the inv(;stor takes an active 

p;lrt in the management and operation of the business in which the invest

j;~CIL~ ~s n1.=lGe. The investment wou.ld normally be expected to be one T.vhich 

rcp:t:"esente.d an overseas extension of an existing bu.siness in vihich the 

investor h2d proven experience or where a, diversification was reasonable in 

te1'ms of the c.apacity and previous activities of the investor. !here are 

oc.casions when a UK commercial enterprise 'mighi ' ee.e.d to make an investment 

in, say, a non-resident company simply to pro;':ccl: its existing business or 

to [oster new export business~ In these caSE.G~ the investment 'Hould of 

rlecC3sity involve. either participation in the TIlELn3gement or operation of 

the overseas company or even a sizeabie parti~ipation in the equity of the 

f",ornpany. T~lis type of investment is kno'V.,'rrL as a tlQde investment and would 

be dealt '\-lith in the same ,{.'lay as a direct investment, each application 

b e ing pl'ocessed by the Bank of England. Under cnrrent practice, the Bank 

of England \,7culcl normally find an application to ~!ake an outward direct: 

i:1vestment acceptable provided that the inves~lr.(;ni..: \·72.S not construed to be 

of a portfolio ~ature, that it was a reasonable extension abroad of 

1usiness carried on within the UK and that i1: h3.c.l no detrimental balance of 

payr:l2.nts aspects. In sueh cases permission '\V0\.1.1d be condi tional upon the 

particular method of financing. 

~)e only prujects which have any significant aCC0SS to foreign currency at 

l'il '2 of.!:J.CHll rate are those projects "'hich meet ~he so-called 'super 

criterion'. \·]here the total cost of 2.n export orientated investment will 

b~ entirely recovered by actual net accruals to ~te official exchange 

r p, ::;cr ves \·" ithin. '[} months of the in'tJ8stment being DlLtde (or within 3 years 

in the caE~ of invastm2nts in the EEe) application can be made for 'super 

<: ;'itc-;:ion'trec.:tmelllt. Tf C'''ch an ...,ppl;ca .... l·on ~(' C'1 rAC"C: C 1 .. ,- ..... u ' C ' • ..L. l . ,_c-' ..,1..-c. ._~_ u~.1.U , perm~sslon 

~ i j.l l be gi ven £01.' the cost of the investm2nt to be f inanced ~ith official 

c~' nt nf th0 tots,J CQst \·~hi(,,:hever is the gre"l :~cr, j\ny bales,nee \.;ouJ.d have t·o 
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appreciated. that a comparatively small proportion of investme.nts \-1il1 fall 

into this category, and, generally speaking, only marketing outlets which 

marketing costs and increasing exports, could be expected to meet the 

criteria.. If funds are not available under this criteria, which is the 

case for the majority of investments, then there are a number of other 

methods of financing available. 

n. Forei~n currency borrowing. The bulk of overseas direct investments are 

fiuanced. wholly or in part by foreign currency borrowed from a non-resident 

or from a UK bank. Service costs, at a reasonable rate, can be met with 

official exchange. The borrowing can be repaid with the liquidation 

proceeds of the investment, \.vith official exclw"".ge to the extent that 

foreign exchange benefits attributable to the investment have been received 

in the UK, with foreign currency purchased from the investment currency 

market, or by ref inanc ing with further borroT'7Llg. 

b. Counter loans or 'Back to Back' loans. It is ?o3sible that a foreign 

based multi-national company may be willing to lend foreign currency to a 

UK company in return for equivalent sterling luan facilities in the UK. 

This arrangement is commonly known as a 'back to back! loan and is normallv 

allowed provided it does not furnish the non-UK company with cheap finance 

or borrowing outside the rules normally applied to such organisations. Both 

sides of the loan Hould be examined to ensure thdt funds ,,,ere not being 

provided at below market rates. 

c. Investment currency. Though available s this is little used as a source -------------------
of funds due to the attached premium. If the situation changed and the 

premium rell, say to lO-IS per cent~ investment currency might become 

attractive in comparison with borrowing foreign currency. 

d. Overseas subsidiaries profits. After ~n ove rseas subsidiary has 

repatriated the required 2/3 of its profits, applications to use the 

balDHce of the profit as a loan to the UK parent for an out"larc1 direct 

i ilve ~-' r"J)en t uou 1 d b~ con s i el l.: r cd ~ 
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In addition to the above there are other possible sources of finance such 

as share exchanges and exports free of pa: .... m8IlC. However, the four 

~ ,.t-,..,~I''''''' os listed above arf: _ .... '1::- -"" --:;:~. :~-. important. :-, . . 

3. The objectives of exchange control 

As described above, the present system of exchange control in the UK 

developed from the regulntions enforced during the Second ~vorld VJar. 

Understandably, at such a time there was little need to justify the 

establishment of controls but in the succeeding period there has been 

little debate on the effects or the overall value of controls. It might 

seem that the rationale for exchange controls is obvious, on the other hand 

the majority of other economic policy measures generate discussion as to 

their merits and demerits, their impact on their intended objectives and on 

the economy in gen~ral. Exchange control is a deliberate market distortio::1 

that has received remarkably little attention) it has seldom been subjecte~ 

to critical and reasoned attack, it has seldom been defended in like 

manner. 

It is possible to infer from the limited amount of official material 

concerned with Lhe effects of exchange control three objectives which 

~xchange controls may be seen to be achieving. The first two objectives 

are inter-related; these are the conservation of the UK's reserves of gold 

~nd foreign currencies and the protection of the balance of payments. 

Together these factors have probably provided the most unchanging motive 

for the continued retention of controls. The thiru objective) that of 

at tep.lpting to redirect overseas investment into productive investment in 

the UK, has been given more or less Yleight depending upon the economic 

climate and the political persuasion of the gover~mcnt at that time in 

office . 

'Jhl~ tlpp} ication of such thinking is illustrat ed In an article produced by 

the Treasury on overseas investment. 

"nv· net additions to our overseas investlllenLs in r2cent years have heen 

:. i l1uilced in Sl2.ch a VlClY that the r eserves hav~; beEn f ~11J_ y protected and the 
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net effect on the balance of pay"'1Ilents of all the identified items connected 

with international investment - both past and present - has been both 

'- . ': '?'..!r ,:->·: '} - 'iL." 2'!.assivE. .. '~ . _ ~ - "':'-fi~:l. an Qutcoale is \Ti .. ~ : : _ ~ .. =-~ ouaranteed b} ' -

our exchange control rules"l. 

The favourable and massive effect de~cribed IS not in dispute; as exchange 

control rules ensure that the majority of overseas investment is financed 

by foreign currency borrowing or retained profits overseas, the net effect 

is to generate an in£lo~r of funds. Hhat is less apparent is the longer 

term effects of controls on the balance of payments. 

The present controis 8.re geared mainly to ensure ? minimisation of o1..~tward 

flows of exchange ~uring the early years of an investment and little 

emphasis is placeci on the longer term. - There appears to be no stance taken 

as to whether the JK is undertaking an appropriate level of overseas 

investment. In the past, as we have seen anbove, the earnings from 

overseas investment have been of great benefit to the UK balance of 

payments. It would 8 ;em plausible that e. system of exchange controls 't.:hich 

encouraged overse~~ investment in the UK and~ at the same time, restricted 

the supply of exchc.,.nge for outward investment would eventually lead to a 

re~ler8al of chis situation, and the trends to";,lards this position have. 

already been re~tlarked on (page 8). Even if the volume of UK investment 

overseas is sufficient to prevent the reversal of the flow of receipts 

arising from investJ1ent~ UK receipts would still be lo;...~er than they might 

have been. 

A1 S0, the accth'T!lulation of ever increasing reSC1'ves is not of itself an 

important objective of economic policy. Once ~dequate reserves have been 

buil t up to pe~mit ~;hatever degree of exchange rate management is both 

fC2.sib12 and desirable, and to ensure the smooth operation of international 

transactions, then fUI"tr12r additions serve !lO j r:!'.::e dio.tE: usc. It may be 

a r gued that the UK is far from being 1n the posiLion of holding adequate 

r('s~rves, but if th~ vohm:e of overseas inveSt'I':1,,"'nt undertaken by UK 

0ntcrprises has been and rc~ains depressed bLl o\~ some assumed natural level 

U~I '!l ch .:; presC'.nl situatien (that r'he net effec t of all overseas investment 

----. ----~--~.-------..... ----
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ndds to reserves) cannot be maintained inc1.efini tely. Even.tually 2.S net 

payments rathe~ ~han receipts app~ar in the invisible accoun~ the reserves 
' r .. . • 

~ill suffer. In short, the inter'-relations bet\·leen the reserves and our 

balance of payments are such that they cannot be perceived as independent 

objectives. 

4. The international context 

In comparison with the other major western indl~strialised countries the UK 

is unique in the longevity and extensiveness o~ its exchange controls. 

After the restoration of convertibility on c~rr~nt account, the majority of 

nations progressively dismantled capital contrc's over the new few years. 

There have been quite frequent instances of capital controls being used at 

times when unwelcome movements in reserves 'vere taking place, but these 

have usually been dismantled after a short ~~me. One exception is France 

whi.ch implemented extensive exchange controls 2fte:c the major internal 

problems of 1968; although slightly reduced, th2se cOT.~trols persist. The 

Italian government has also often made recourse to exchange controls, some 

of which remain in force. 

One of the greatest supporters of free capit~l movements is the United 

States. At this time. there are no restrictions on current or capital 

moveIl1.~nts into or out from the United States. A philosophy of free capital 

t·lovement has long formed the basis for the policies of successive 

ndministrations. Even so from 1963 to January 1974 a variety of controls on 

(' 3pital movements were in foree. This vIas throughout a time 'tv-hen sustained 

('utTent Cl ccount clef i ci t s ~"Tere beginning to engender pressure against the 

dollar. The controls included measures to redu.::..e the number of foreign 

~u!rency securities issued in the United States, measures to reduce bank 

l ~~di ng abroad and ev~n ~e.asures to restrict direct investment overseas. 

A silnilar situation can he seen In Germany. Throughout the 60's capital 

,'~n! tOols v:cre more or less continuously in fo!~cE' uwinly to prevent inflo~vs. 

~ : ; t·::C' r1l 0 Gsurc:, vlere strength.3TIcd at illterva.ls J n an atte:mpt t.o prevent the 

ll'\' : ~ hl :ll j.c:n of the TI'D.rl: '",hich ~ventually took pl.:lc.(~ in t he autumn of 1969. 

l-.:. ,1 i;1 ('xC'i1nnge controls i,.,;ere employed in i 971 2t c1 time when most currencies 
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dollar. These controls were essentially a consequence of the reorganis

ation of the international monetary system at that time. At present there 

are no exchange contro Is of any 3ignificance irl force in Germany. 

Although Germany and. the United States are the only major countries 

identified by the IMF 2S not operating restrictions on capital payments, 1 

only minimal controls onerate in a number of countries, for example, 

Canada, and members r:>f the EEC are committed to the removal of all controls 

at some future date (se~ page 45). Japan has maintained capital controls, 

for much the same reaSG.L as did Germany in the 60s and early 70's, although 

some relaxation has taken place recently . 

..... ~ ..... - ........ -.. --.. --., 
l T. :1L" :J28th Annu a l Report on Exchange I~(~striction :~'\ , i )2gC 298. 
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THE IHPACT OF EXClL.lliGE CONTROLS 

I. TntroQllC'.t i on 

The purpose of this section is to analyse the past movements in varl.OUS 

aggregates in an attempt to establish ho~v these movements may hc:ve been 

affected by modifications in exchange controls . Official information of 

any degree of adequacy does not start until the late 50's, since then there 

haV2 been various shifts in the way the statistics are presented, 

nevertheless, a reasonably clear picture of the last twenty years or so 1S 

available. In contrast with the first section ~tere the net position of the 

UK in terms of investment flows and interes t flr_MS was discussed ~ this 

section does not offset inward flo\-1s of foreig:1 funds against similar 

outward flows; overseas investment here is gross UK outward investment. 

2. Portfolio investment 

The exchange control modifications directly rc~ating to portfolio invest

ment in the period in question have been fevT and usually of a nature \vhich 

discouraged portfolio investment, these changes are described in detail l.n 

above " The pattern of UK portfolio investment ove.rseas Sl.nce 1960 has 

shown considerable fluctuations. In Table 4 the period from 1960 to 1976 

(the lates~ year for which data 1S presently avai l able) is shmm, there 

h38 been investment (an outflow of funds) for 9 cf the years and disinvestment 

( [~n i uflow of funds) for the remaining 8 years. It is difficul t to assess 

'I,!hc thcr, over this interval, there has been ner: investment or disinvestment 

in real terms but the magnitude of the figures suggest the latter has been 

t h~ case. In addition to overall portfolio invQstment, a geographical 

d isaggregation of portfolio investment between ~he sterling area and the 

H ' st of the world has been available. This br c3kdown "las discontinued 

;1 1 t e r 1973, but, as shmm over the period in T2blc. I~, t.he sterling tirea a s 

<1 de~:;t ination for portfolj_o funds Has ralli rlg in ctt t"action. The. extension, 

i ll 1972, of exchange conrrols en portfolio investmen ts to the sterling area 

( f-l l 'l~ above pagc~ 17) might be SE:en ~ s the cau se of t~1e large disinvestments 

1 : 1 ! q 7'2 .:l nd I Q ',7 "{ ( r 11-. " 1 E C" ' - , l' , . .... h 'L d ' 
-' ..J l'Iui. :.> l iCY may C.3ve p .£tyeQ ~ :. p;: l, j~t ~ t HO POJ.I1LS s ou , DC 

.!( I(( ' <1 , l: i r stly , up to 19 72 there b''l.d not b c~ cn 2l)pr c. cl<1ble investment in 

l ::1::' ;ll:e a, in 7 years th.:~ rc had been disinven~ l:l c r. t , i:l only 5 investment. 
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Secondly, the controls extended ~o the sterling area made it comparable 1.11 

terms of restrictions to the rest of the \,To:-Id, but at a time when 

-')ortfoliJ' 3""Hc> ,~t·mp.nts 1.n the ste,rlinQ' . axp ,q _ \...~ere bei.n\! ,.,r .un d9'm ~ la1'ge 
t· . . . ' " ::- ' ' .. , ~ '.' ''''.,, '~~ ' . ,:-:. Jii, . 

additions to portfolio holdings for the rest of the world were being made. 

It appears that the fall in attractiveness of sterling area portfolio 

investments was only in part due to the changes in exchange control, rather 

these changes accelerated a decline which hnd been taking place over some 

t.ime. 

Table 4. UK Portfolio Investment by Area 
(units: £ mn) 

Portfolio 
investment 
in the Portfolio 

Tctal overseas investment 
portfolio sterling in the rest 
inu estm2nt area of the \vorld 

1960 -37 -13 -24 
1961 -28 11 -39 
1962 -39 -5 -34 
1963 5 -8 13 
1961j 3 -25 28 
1965 -94 -50 -44 
1966 -83 -39 -44 
1967 59 41 18 
1968 236 157 79 
1969 34 21 13 
1970 1 1 1 22 89 
1971 38 -62 100 
1972 605 -121 726 
1973 -229 -501 272 
1974 --755 na na 
i 975 49 na na 
1976 -165 na na 

--------------,---,----
Source: eso Uni,ted Kingdom Balance of Payments. 

Offiei:ll statistics on the breakdmm of po'[tIolio in~'/estment by area ceased 

n fter 1973, therefure [he areas which benefited from the fall in importance 

1.[ the slerling area CEinnot be identifieu. 

'''}~ t1t conl:lusions can be dra~m f,oT':" ~-he, J, p l.-.l,::-'V-.:Ll 11'r ().(.' po-tfoll"O l'n" est-merlt'> - ~ _ •• u ~ ~. _ ,_ L J J.. . I V _ ~ _ II , • 

17~ when the 25 per cent 
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surrender requirement was introduced, it is , nct apparent that this had any 

ef[e~t on investment at the current levr.l o f aggTega.ti()n. The changes in 

1972 ' 

subject to the cbove qualifications. As noted above on page ]7, there 

have been no relaxations of controls specific. to portfolio investment of 

any significance during the period, and so the low overall level of 

portfolio investment is unsurprising. 

3. Direct investment 

In Table 5 figures for UK direct investment overseas for the last ten years 

nre given. Tile level of direct investment has been growing steadily, until 

rf:~cen tly $ &t quite high rates in current price terms. Even after allo"\>Jing 

for inflation, direct investment has been gro\.;ring over the period ShO\ffi in 

Table 5 ~t an annual average rate greater than u per cent per annum. This 

is 3 consistenllybetceT performanc.e than thelt of portfolio investment but, 
-

in the light of the historical bac.kground presented above, far beloH \vhat 

has been achieved ir. the past. 

Table 5. UK D~rect Investment 
Overseas by Geographical Area 
-(~n i. t s £. IT,:!) 

In 
Total. the EEC 

1966 276 51 
1967 281 30 
1968 410 73 
1969 549 105 
1970 546 78 
1971 676 263 
1972 737 223 
1973 1 ,621 519 
1 97!~ 1 ,575 364 
1975 1 ,094 151 

In North 
America 

61 
85 

114 
89 

185 
156 
161 
51 1 
483 
308 

Source: esa United Kingdom Balance 
() f P .:1 y,ne n t s . 

"; ~ ' ~~ ]or alteration in exchange controls du ;~i ng the recent past \<7(1S the , 
"; ( l ,! ) .. ltlon ('If controls for d i. rect investment .in the EEC betHcen micl-!972 

i ii ! ! li cl-197!~ . During this time di.rect inve stm('> J':L in the sterling D.rcLt hTaf> 
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· .: 0 nittcJ gr eater acceES to funds_at the official exchange rate, but 

. 'l1't he r ::"t1-t31ysis is not possible because official statistics ceased to 

: '.'p ~l( 3t ,' ~ - ~""~-~';ng area after 197'l-. .:·t :" 

.;:; (~ very sharp upswing In direct investment in th~ EEC shown 1n Table 5 

hctween 1972 and 1973 caunot all be attributed to reductions 1n exchange 

c·ull trol, even though they ~vere wide reaching. It ,\.;as officially estimated 

;I t the time. that 90 per cent of all new investment projects in the enlarged 

FEe and over 50 per cent by value were likely to be eligible for finance 

en tirely at official rates. 1 Total direct investment more than double.d at 

this time and direct investment in North &'11erica tripled. This increase in 

North Arr..e.rica is not necessarily unrelated to the changes made in respect 

(If the EEC~ If funds became more easily available for investment in the 

LEe , multinationa.ls \vho v!ere active bot.h in North America and in Europe 

\\yould be able to de"Jote addi tional resources to North America from the cost 

savings t.he.y had ma.de in Europe~ Ho~vever, the size and the international 

character of the inc.rease in 1972-73 su-ggests t.hat this was part of some 

cyclical process rather than any direct result of alterations in controls. 

Also th2 decision lags involved in formulating and implementing investment 

proj ects \v-ould lead one to expect some delay before a change in the 

regulations is ~xploited to the full ~ 

The sit uation is improved slightly if the period 1974-75 is considered, 

\·,flen the relaxations referred to above. Hece rcvC:' l'sed, see page 18. At this 

time all oVerseas investIilent was in decline, total direct investment fell 

by some 30 per cent. But as investment in North America fell by 36 per 

cent, broadly in line with the totals investment in the EEC fell by 59 per 

c~nt. It is clear that decision lags are less important in cases of 

restriction! except for projects for which pc r~is sion has already been 

given but have not yet been implemented, a relUl~n to the old standards 1S 

virtually im:uecliatcr On this basis, 80me 20 pcr cent of the value of 

.; nVE! slm2nt id3.Y be inhiLiterJ by a shar-Lege of f1..!r:ds a t the official rate. 

'--.-~---~--.. ---
j IHF " 2!!th i'.n m.:al Re.port on Exchange Restri ct lO:-:::l '\ page L~99. 
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,;, ; (-d .::::-1\, ( : ~p.:lgc !.::':j, one ·0.J... '[ he 'ocrtefits of exchange contToi'ls that 

.; ,.i 0,·",l to che U l~'~., reserves of gold and f:o J:cign currencies. This is 

, ,' :i '; ' i- ;i (' \'ed by Q!1SLtrlng that UK ove.rseas :i,iJ.Vest:F;ents are financed in 

lS no drain on th2 reserves, the sources of finance 

,>:pm:; i(! ~ ·d ()e low. In September 1976 the T:rca sury estimated these 

'. ~ , : ,j ~ ; t o <.ivcrage f.2~; billion per year for t he years 1974-75 inclusive o 

i.:-: "', tIt ; , n il~cons::!'det'dbl€: figure, for example t.he UK' 3 official 

:' '''('::) ttn'ouhr101lt 1976 at no time exceeded $7.5 billion . On the other 

,; ! l...i t' ficiJ. !. reserve.s can be affected by factors vlhich cause movements of 

~~: , ·,I. ~ rl;!g~Li.Lllde. From January 1977 to iJecember 1977 these same 

~;d r r.·~ , Cl' VC~ gre.;"J from $7.1 bi.llion to ~20 . G billion, mainly as a 

. '~ ; r ;)f t'x~~l);trl~~e rate move.ments bet,-:;een the dollar and other currencies. 

' :', ~t ~gl' tii" ~'dJ~ ti()ns to the reserves are (jf value, their size must be 

.: ,, ~ : ;~ h(Jt :t. tf:.: i ,)6~' B the reserve position of ~he UK was chiefly determined 

! ! \\; d(:fit: i. L or [;urplu8 on the bCilance of payments cnrrent account. From 

;. ,,;i to I ~i7 0 YL,.'1':'8 of surplus and deficit occurred \-lith about the same 

: ;, ':jij('ncy, h~l' rcciods of deficit vlere a cause of gr2at c.oncern. For 

,,:: \)10, in 1967 there ~~'D. s a dc;ficit on c.urrent (l(':count of £300 million, a f -

::,,' (' !1Cl of: L1:<._' )'l?.s r official reserves stood at fl, 123 million and had 

; ,, ;',!, rittc~ (i frc)lTl jrl £lo,~l<-:; from overseas monetary C1uthorities of nearly £700 

' . ;) 1 ion. U· .. !oral.l, 1967 \J[lS a year of unu.3u21 events and it cannot be 

'; ) l': ~:)l.krt"d typir;.-tl f or a nur:lber of reasons, but other years of large 

1 i ri lS i.l~ lh(~ I ~)(,O' s, in ! 964 3. deficit on current. account of £356 

! ,:) i jun ;'1['10 .Ltl !~! G8 CJ d~~.i.ci.t of £287 ~nillio:1, crc3ted movements in 

. - ) ~ - : t·\,(~ S of Even though the p0 r iod included some years 

'," l · r(1);n.J llc c~ \ ;<L~ POf)l:-. <i'LI " :r!.'~Ul.T8nt ba1.ar..c: of Pdyli1i.~lltS problems of this 

> :-il );{ previti,:, the (?>COIV! 'iiic racioI1a.lc for (he e vol ution of exc.hange 
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LVC':lto s ~n the 1970 r s again generated Iargp- movement s ~n UK reserves which 

l il:1dC [he identification of any changes directly at:tl~ibuta.ble to exchange 
r ,. , ;.- :, " : ... ;~~. .... . ~~ r;- !' ... ' ' ~ '.:;:--~:~ ~ ~ 

concrols difficult. A com;Hon factor in th2.::~ e movements \Vas the position of 

tht ~ l.·a lance of pay~nents, four years of IDrge deficits in 1973 to 1976 led 

Lo large scale official borrowing to prevent the reserves falling unduly. 

HOT;:c.ver, at this lime a new [actor came into play, the system of pegged 

e xchange rates vhich had operated since 1958 heg~n to break up. The details 

and background to the restructuring of the international monetary system 1n 

the early 1970's is outside the scope of this report. Briefly, an 

agreement on a f.c\v set of exchange rate pari ties was reached in December 

J 971, but this 2 . .rrangement ",as disrupted in June 1972 by the decision of 

tll ':: British gov(~Ornment to float sterling. This decision resulted from 

bo l a nce of payment pn~ssures and was accompanied by changes in exchange 

controls
l 

\'j·hich, in retrospects marked the end of the Sterling Area. 

HCi.-lceforth t"h n iIT'.purtance of internatioli.a.lly pegged exchange rates 

declined. Soon t"ohe majority of c.urrencies vJere allowed to float, either 

independently or~ like the 'snake', jointly. There is no consensus of 

opinion on the ove~all effects of this transition but a few observations 

can bp. made. :0efore float ing became vlidespread the maj ori ty of reserves 1n 

most countries vere held in dollars, this j~ no longer true~ Due to the 

fluctuations in the value of the dollar with respect to other currencies, a 

v;}ricty of CU1.Tcn c: .ies is nm .. J preferred~ For example the rate of sterling 

a ga illst: the dollar varied in 1975 and 1976 bet\veen $2.418 and $1.637 to the 

pound . This may be an extreme example but currency fluctuations, although 

tl1(~Y c an be redur..ed by ho lding a mix of currencies as reserves, have played 

a. rolC! in determining the value of reserves which \Vas unknoHn 1.!1 the 1960s. 

Th i~) n C:"\-1 variability also g8!lCra tes large movement s in the value of foreign 

:.L1de ) again ,·,it l, implications for changes in reserves. Finally, although 

t..L c O!.' c is disagreement on the vlhetber the volumE: of speCUlation has 

in('rca !~e d or dirui ni shed w·i. Lh the introduc t ion of floating rates, there has 

b 2cn a significnnt ch~nge in its nature over recent years. A large and 

il'~rc2sing part of what a re usually called 'speculative' currency movements 

.'.l ,.oe 2. result. of i.nt:er.no.ticE.Jl traders seek.i.nt; co ovoid losses from currency 

\':nv \~n ; c: ;Ot C S ~ De:e 1. ~) JoO ns to (j ':. (' e l 1: r 3. t e paymen t or r:; eek ex tended c redi t in 

;n- ,.lc( to b(::nefic frc':i1 exp('c t('d c ~rrency n~Q'J c:!lc: nts arc. now more \·:r idely 
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:, : ~ i d('i'C,J ,J nci e.mployed than ~n -the past ~.".here ItOVements ~n exchange rates 

;(' }n~.rc(!\.L:: ~:lt. By its natuL'e) this type of speculation lS extremely 

, .: ~ . f ie u l t t (; .. ~ 5 u 1. i :. - . 

like the sixties, the seventies present extreme difficulties to any 

.. :.l i'l ;-: pt: to i~)olate the effect of exchange conJ.:cols 011 the reserves. The 

:,( ; 1.od 1972-1974 provides one of the few eXClr:tpl cs of significant relaxation 

.J \: 0ntrol~, but this period coincided vlith the: floating of sterling and 

l l ~~ collapse of the Smithsonian agreement. Movements in the exchange rate 

.; ~' I':' :-~ imilarl)' unhelpful, apart from being clos(~ly connected with movements 

i:1 cht': reserves. Changes in the 1960' s were infrequent and in the 19703 

:r::\:c b(:cn excessively freque~t ~ On the othe!~ hand as is sho'\VIl 2bo'v~ (page 

::;:j~ Lhe intrcduction of controls over capital movement has often been made 

,:t llillCS of pressure on reserves or the exchange rate. 

Ttl!- :; contr9diction ~s more apparent than realn The majority of this repc~~t 

h:;s been concel'ned with exchange controls v.1hich ha.ve been in force in the 

l ,i( Hith little mo:--lification since the Sec.ond Horld War. In contrast, the 

,.· ::dwnge c.oIltr()ls introduced at times of difficulty \vith the external 

,Ii - count tend to be di.rec.ted at speculative movements of money. At one tinle 

:;\ Lc:-notic.nal capital. moveme!.l.ts were seen as an irr,portant equilibr<llin~ 

(,'rc~ in t.h2 international mechanism of payII~.2nts, c~ccordingly controls on 

~ l)i t.ol movem.ents ,,,ere counter-produc.tive. !~athLl' it is .• ~. lI preferable 

! 10110,,1, ,\\'herever possible policies, aimed eeL &ttracting appropriate 

. (;Ul liLr(,lt:ing movemeIits of private capital through international co

: ;- Ji.(.~lL!. on of i.nterest rates or simiJaT inten1fJtio nal action, or to offset 

~ : :l:\; C! lnovcmc.r.ts of ~:;hcrt-term capitol through l.he use of international 
1 

~ i :: ;iJi.ty."
i 

HOvleVel., it is not easy to fi'Lld Cony e:~amples of countries 

·._: : ~tli, ;J~ a i~imE: of bdlance of p2yr::ellts Ji£fi:::u l L~cs~ ncioptcd such 

: ' liciJ'~s. Under tbe regime of floatj_ng exchan g\2 rates short-tenn capital 

. , " " ,~i; 'lltG 2.1-e vj.e~..;ed less favournbly. Such cc::pi tal !nOVem2T~ts are 1:0\.0-7 

. ~ :; : ; :)';11 y E;C~~ ll as cont:~-ibuL)ng to 2xchange LJ. LL: :~ '\ C'\lc. rshoot.ing~', lilat is, 

~ ':.' r-rnccrs ;)f Cldjll~:tn~ut in any direction \,; ':l ~; b_: in~ p-r-01.ongea b e yond the 

: .:: , : i.' I.' ~.: s ; ~ l 'y c: urrenc y ~uove!1lent S r 

-'~~-----.-------- ---~" -~------.- .. ----.-~----------
i'·: ~ ·~· 't; \ l 'l} ] l' \-;t 1 R '18 

I ·~i",l ,~nl!ua . ,,: :po .rt on L'~;:Cllar:gc L atcs ~ P'::f::: £ •• 
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cont~ols of central concern in this report are not generally 

L lie tyP (~ directed 8.[ short term capital movcmcT1ts, the one small 

" ' r i 0 '1 her e is the controls on portfolio investment which affords , , I' .. " ..• .., 

. ; t cd scope : or s~·t:~ t. latl.~ e trans'"{·t'::-:;:0~1:·:',,'--~[ ·~:f. lle l3rge C"hanges i·:~'·?}~3;~·b·:';; 

.. :.; .: 5 a nd of fi cial reserves '\<!hich can occur today [l.S a result of short-term 

, .. ; ·, lL.:11 movements of a virtually uncontrollable type indica~e that present 

.. ' ~,Lr olG, p3rticularly on direct investments r' ay little part in moderating 

'.;" ~ ulutive currency movements. 

' . ~';otlr c: es of funds 

/,: . noted above (page 23)? one consequence o~ cxch3.nge controls l.n the UK 

; . , t'i1,~lt p:r'lctically all the funds for overseas invcstment come from either 

! '-' t'C'. l. r;n c.'ilrrcncy borrowing or from overseas p'Lufits. Official figures 

! ; ., . ;~cCl te th~t in the 4 years from 1973 ~o 1976 inclusive}, on average more 

~ it .:n 75 p er cent of net UK private investme.:lt ovprseas did not involve RPY 

," I ~: n. The remaining portion of net investment \·Jas more than covered by 

' ! l"o ... ,' in~ .. ~ fOl' c. j .. gn currency from me banks allQ otL2:L sources. While it '\<70uld 

"\ tw ('or!~~ct to assert that no use \"as nlade uf funds from the UK at thf' 

:: ici~J.. (~ )~ chnngc rate, the figures above are net of disinvestment which 

:'; ~"\' t' nr; S t)llc h an interpretation, it is clcc:" that such funds can have 

" ; ;\"t,d (:>rdy (l r~ linol: role. The official figun::s fClr net direct investment 

"" ' \ ': it :31.miLu: reliance on profit overseas as a source of funds. 

~ ;, l! , .:.111 \-,'ho ilish to t.mdertake inVestment overseas can avail themselves of 

\ ,",'vf seas prof i U: as a source of funds, to do so requires overseas sub

~ ~ I (; ic1ries \J.hich <:"i~e m.~ild. ng adequate profits. Thus organisations 1;vith a 

[;) ~;L 0ry o f ovc:rse,:u; :1cLl.vity and a well developeJ nct,,,ork of subsidiaries 

" il )IJy a clear ndvant(]gc. Similarly, such organis a tions are more likely to 

l :;:.vc establish~d finnncial subsidiaries in locDtions ",here c.ondition~ for 

lb2 raising of finance .:.! re Llvourable. The operations of such enterprises 

cuuld be to some ext C:1t inclcpe.ncient of Uie CXC. ;·)r~llge controls, except that 

there remains ~ : cq'..ure1!iC'nt t.hat a prop or tion c' f p~-ofits (usually 2/3) be 

}".-:'i::i tr.e.d to the UK pa!:l:ilL cOP1pany. Al so the pl'opcrtlon of profi ts that are 

,---.. -~.~ .. _-----
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LO lIe r0.rflittsd J.S at the di.s cretion of the out.horities and in' certain 

circ:'.mi::tunce.s~ [ or example~ if the subsidi3r/ is purely a vehicle for 

portfol io inv2stment, remittance of all net profits may be required. 

' '4' :: .' . .' ; ,~~ 

For ~n tcrprises without subsidaries operating an d trading overseAS, 

barra J ing of foreign currency is the usual source of funds. The establish

ment of a subsidiar y overseas to raise funds is not generally attractive, 

not (~ nly due to the technical problems directly associated y]ith such an 

2ction but 21.30 the activities of such subsidiaries are subject to a number 

of exchange control requirements. The extensiv e use of funds borrowed at 

a fixed interest rate for investment has obvious shortcomings. Normal 

cornmercia1. prud(~nce \vould suggest that inves tmen ta funded in this mal1ne1~ 

\vould b2 undertaken onIy to a limi ted degree, 'I.::he-.:-e investors are .s.lloYvled 

fl'et~riQ?~l of choice. in investment finance there is usually considerable use 

of cqui t y iSSl12S CiS a source of funds .. 

G:'le aspect: OJ: t.he use of equity to finance overseas overseas investment 

merits further consideration. The ease in '''hich the issue is made to UK 

residents is uiJrelYJ.arkable; the generated funds are converted at the 

apprc)'pria.te rate and invested. However, if non-residents are the 

reC~l_p1.ents of the issue the situation is more complex. A good example of 

such an issue ,-muld be the UK resident firm making a direct investment 

O\lel'f,23S by means of an exchange of shares. In the ahsence of exchange 

c()ntrol:::~ this me.thod of effecting overseas irNestm~nt has a number of 

attractions. Firstly the prospective investor is able to make the 

inv(:stT!1e.nt ':Jithout any direct. borro'ving or iIl!:mediate cash flow. Secondly, 

the fore i gn shareholder may prefer an exchan ge of shares to a direct cash 

purchnse~ for eX3mple, this may avoid a c a pital gains tax liability. 

Fi n t' 11:;,1 from the point of vie:,: of the UK. cco rlOmy, there is no irun12diClte 

drain on foreign Cllrrency rese~ves. Admittedly when the foreign share

}j·.) lde r dc;cides to cash his UK shares there ¥7ill oe Q drain, but this is 

pOE;lpo~)[.:. c1 (?erh~ps for a considerable tir:2) \,;·11C'1.~eaS the benefits of the 

cl i rcc L.i.l!.v(>. s t:::ent, 'dh ich are des c:r ibed e], SP \· .. lh : :' c, COlmnence irmnedia 1.:e 1y • 

'.l'h(~ ): '2~ 1lJ.3.tio:1S ~.;"h.i ch cov<:-:r this type of u U('L'c)cio n [ire couched in o~~der to 

,! t:hi c-v(:: (} B~yrrill1et~y 1)C'U,,~(~en Gil.are ~xcllangc s (:md direct investment by oth2r 
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1<,.ans. Specific.ally most direct investment i s f inC!nced in such a Tway that 

fore ign exchange reserv(~s benefit, therefore i £ t he investment is to be 

i:l;~d e by an exchange of shares, compensation t o .the reserves is required . 

, ' 'I' :.an be a chit., ~·· :i: ;J. -: · ' ~'· ;~~' ~ 2e~~ ..... i3. Ft;~ , ~ 2'::' y ; <P:ll{(~ --:t oreign currency : ' ;-:::" 

sc c: t1rities could be sold and the resulting for e i gn exchange sold to a UK 

bj nk at the official rate; in most cases this \·)Ould obviate the motive for 

;-,c.quisi tion. Secondly. investment currency ton :~ he value of the sterl ing 

securities at the time of exc.hange may be purchased and sold to a UK bank 

o.L the o f fic.ial rate, this is cOl111'nonly kno'\vn as "switch and surrender ll
• 

Finally , foreign currency may be borrowed to rhe value of the sterling 

s ecurit i es and sold to a UK bank at the officiAl rate, this removes many of 

the advantages of equity financing. Thus \vh2rc share exchanges are 

c.8.ployed the optj,on to "switch and surrender" i _<:J llsually taken. This area 

provides a highly suitable place for relaxatioll of controls. On the one 

hand, mutually advantageous terms can be struck bet\veen the UK investor and 

the foreign shareholder; on the other hand, ~he dr~in on UK reserves 1S 

postponed whe:Leas the benefits from the inve ~ ~mE::1t begin at once. 
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T; i: j 1= F~' 2CJ.tS OF T~-lE EELAXATIOH O:F EXCH.ANGE CONTROLS 

l I t t hi~ section an attempt is made to provid2 estinmtes of the broad 

m;l r~n.it. ude of the cl1anges 'hihich , .. ould £ollo~w from the relaxation of exchange 

con t ~ cl s. As will become apparent, these estioa t es are subject to a wide 

marg i~ of uncertainty and should be viewed with this qualificaticn in mind. 

1'11(: cOlilplex nature of the interaction between inveEtment flows and their 

determining factors, even in a domestic context, has been the subject of 

consicI erc:;,ble research ~vhich has yielded only a limited number of conclusive 

r~sul t8. In an internatio~al setting this is even more the case, even if 

the? effects of exchange control are disregarced. Nevertheless the 

prov~ s ian of some. :stimates ~s a worth'\vhile exercise even if they only 

indic [~ te thp, de2.rth of '\'7ork lr~ this area~ Nt) a.tt2mpc is made to directly 

relate specific re!axations of exchange controls to precise changes in 

iuvo?:stment flew e', Given the imprecision of thc exercisc, such an attempt 

would be foolhardy. The wide ranging nature of exchange controls offers a 

g:o':ea t number of ross ~bilities for partial reLlxa~ion and the meaS1..!res which 

seem to be of most value are presented elsewhere in this report. The 

degree of analytical precision possible within the terms of this report, 

confine the problem to contrasting the present position with one of greatly 

yedcsed excbange 1:"25 trictions. Such a posi tion \'J0uld be one in vlhi ch 

e:xc :~:-~~ ge control on Co; rect investment was removed and retained on portfolio 

inve stment only to the extEnt considered necessary to prevent excessive 

~peculative t~ansactions. It is not suggested that this ~epresents a 

poLLey \~hich Gould be immediately brought. forward, this would be a. rash and 

enj ~lsLifi 2.ci F, '!'opor:;al, out rather an examination or a 'limiting case' 

tn~·;;}.rds ,·;hich SOTI'.8 mO'vement could be recormT!.p.nckd. Th'2 remainder of thi s 

scct);-'fi d e al:..; L!l'.stl.y with direct i.nvestmerlt 2"!.ld then ~·~ith portfolio 

J.nvestment o ve}"S'::3~: 
1 Dy tlv2 UK? 
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:'; . ~lS\>ler this qUE!stion it lS 11l?ces.sary first to set a lo,,,er bound to the 

0s tim2tes. As described above (page 17), the most significant relaxation 

in re.pent years was clpplied from 1972 to 1971+ in re~ect_. of investrI).~q~J~j.p. ___ " 
... ~ . ... ' """:t • ~? "".:i-~: '."~" ~~ ~ r - \.::':"" , k P 

I ':t::'<t:-~~ #"O(~ ;. .'}:'::.'~- . .... - - - • • 

t.he EEC. It vlas suggested there that these ch:l llges altered investment in 

the EEC by approxim[ltely 20 per cent. This is probably below the figure 

required In this context for two reasons. Firstly, the revised regulations 

remaLned J.Il force for only two years. It is unlikely that all investment 

~hich might arlse had done so within this interval, in other words, 

behaviour had not completely adjusted to a position of long-run equilibrium. 

Secondly, the period 1972-74 connnenced with the floating of sterling and 

concluded with the oil crisis. This does not seem an appropriate back

ground for vigorous overseas in.vestment, espec1.Glly since the appearance of 

currency floating in 1972 was a break from recent historical precedent. 

Additio~1ally, some 50 per cent of the value of investments "70uld not be 

covered by the relaxa.tion according to official estimates at the time. If 

we take a figure of 40 per cent, which in viev;' of the above is likely to -LIe 

below the true figure, this would give-an incre2se in overseas investment 

in, for example, 1976 of £840 millione 

The period inunediately before the First World \IJar provides a reference 

point \·,hich he):->s to set an upper limit to th2 volume of direct investment 

~hich would be undertaken in the absence of conrrols. The starting point 

is the relation between net foreign investment and gross capital formation. 

Tn the l\}(-!nty years irrnnediately before World H Cl r I, net foreign investment 

averaged £202 million per annum and gross capital formation in the UK 

averaged £302 million p (·~r annum. As suggeEted above (page 9), a large 

part of net foreign investment at this time fell into the category of 

portfolio ~nvestmente No exact figures are aVclilable for this period, or 

any period before the late 1950's, therefore, on the basis of the arguments 

above (page 9), it is assumed that 50 per cent of the total investment 

during this time ,.·:as por"tfolio investment. That is, the ratio of net 

foreign direct investment to gross capital fcrm2tion was 1 to 3. The 

clwnge in importance of the public sector si nee that time should be 

' ii,? nt iOlled. To tal gross public. f'}'~pendi ture i n UtE: period 1895-19 t 4 averaged 

o:l ly 8 per cent o f Na ll.Oll c.:d Incorne.~ and of tLi:; or;ly an insignificant part 
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. . 1 c . 1 be explicitly att~~buted to caplta ~ormatlol~ Accordingly the share 

(If Lhe public s e ctor in capital formation dtiring the 1895-1914 period is 

,:l: ~ ;; llT,ed to b'2 negligible. Therefor2 a peak level of foreign direct 
, . .~. '. .- ··~~ ~ · i, ,,,'\~·:··' --(··t~ .... H;,, '~ ; ' :;~~4at.:...' . ';';;::~~? .. _ . ~ --' " ~f- ~ -"" .. "'~ .. ~ ... : f§~ .. 

ir:\;(·~ stment of one thlrd that at prlvate gross dor.~(~stl.C Ilxea. capltal ' 

fCT L:ation is implied, in 1976 this \vould have co:crcspcnded to £4.4 billion. 

Tilis represents a considerable overstatement of the present potential in 

tl;<;.~c()nomy fer di:."ect in'lestment oversea.s; tbe i nlportance of the lTK in the 

i;.1 u~rnational economy has declined dramatically over the period in 

question. 

The. upper and low~:"" limits to direct investment presented above suggest 

that: the increa~? in direct investment overseas as a result of the removal 

of czchange control restrictions ,"Tould be approximately £2 bi Ilion per 

Cinl1U;Yl in terms of : 976 values. It is evident from the preceding arguments 

thu t this figure is not a precise esti~ate, but on the other hand it 

j: 8p r~sents tf42. likel:- magnitude of any suc.h incl:ease in the long run. In 

the absence of ~ny better estimate thi~ figure will be used throughout the 

remainder of this sectioD . 

1.Jh0 t ,;.;ould be. th~ consequenc.es for the bRlancc of payments if contra Is 'V12re 

re~!Ov2:.l and this additional £2 billion of overseas investment began 

i!l1;m~di2.tely? Admittedly controls are more likely to be removed over a 

p e l iod of t:L~2 and the response of new investment \.;ould not be instant

.:-m c ous but this extreme case is worth consider.:ltion. In 1976 values there 

\vo1.,1d be exist .~ng inv2stm2nt, at £2. 1 billion in 19;6, and ne\\T investment 

to b '2 financed. Control relaxation \vould enable 2xis ting investment to be 

fil! <.U1 C.e.d from the UK} if so desired, in the same \·my as would nCv.7 

j nvc. strne.nt. Ho\vever ~ UK industry has always macip. heavy re~iance on 

undi.stributed income as a source of capital funds, Detyleen 1971 and 1976, 

. . . d t 1 If d l' dr-· 1 f 1 2 d" )J pro1n.dc Jet'tvcen one. la - an tr.vo t1~r s 01 C2pJta ' undS ~ an It lS to 

be Qxpecced that a subs~antial proportion of overS 2as investment would be 

ii~anced directly or indirectly from overseas p~Gfits . Additionally, over 

::hC:' 197 i -I 976 period borl'O':.-:-lng from banks contribl.:l: cd some 20 p(~r ce:lt: of 

d(~ ~:1 '2'::~t ic capital funds. Therefore it is assumeJ ~~ h:lt 50 per cent 1)[ this 
------ .--~. ------.. ------~-~.---------~--- ----.--------.. ----
1 ;:E tchcl1 rL ~ lcl Dea ne (op ci t), page 397. 2 ECOn C1I:~ic Trends Annnual 
~~>ll)l:il(~l![C nt :,)77~. page 1!1:~. 
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to t::d oversea.s investment of apprcximately [/~ billion would be financed 

e i the r f rom overseas borrowing or from retained profits overseas; t his 

i.mplics :l maximum drain on official reserves of £2 billion a year 
• • • '..1..-

l.~ll t 1. a. l1y. 
": .• - , 

This r 0presents a considerable outflow of funds but, bearing in mind that 

it is very much a maximum estimate, not exorbitant . Between 1976 and 1977 

the va lue of UK exports increased by nearly £7 billion at a time of slow 

gro\~~th in world trade. More importantly, so faT only the immediate 

out go ings have been contemplated , as time elapsed the drain on reserves 

would be reduc.ed. As overseas earnings from these investments buil t up an 

i ncrc nsing proportion of investment would be financed from these sources. 

Given the reliance of industry on undistributed income as a source of 

capit~l funds, eventually about three quarters of total overse,as investment 

'\vould be financed ln this way or from overseas borrowing. This would leav2 

an Clilllual outf~mv of about £1 billion which v:ould be financed by sources ~T1 

the UK and requ~re currency from official reserves. Finally the invisible 

earrrings from this increased investment should be included, as a first 

approximation, sir_ce private investment overseas i.s to double on the above 

ar~uments, it is assumed that interest, profit and dividends will double. 

In terms of 1976 values this implies an increase in IPD of £2 billicn per 

annum to be counted as additions to reserves, this offsets the outflow 

not ed i~mediately above. 

To sUlT~arise. , a vJidespread relaxation of exchange controls on direct 

inv e stment ~s postulated to generate additiona l overseas investment of some 

£2 billion at 1976 prices. Initially , there would be a drain on official 

reserves for almost the full amount of additional i:1vestment but after a 

fe\v years the position Hould s tabi lise to one \vhere the net addi tions to 

rese rves '\vollld b e £.1 billion per annum (at 1976 values) greater than at 

pr ese n t:. Tl1is se ction has sought to demonstl" D.t. e that the maintenc1nce of a 

hi ghe r level of overseas investment is not onTy cor~lpatible vlith halance of 

pc1yl~~c nts equilibr ium but \vould also be be.nef i cia l to the reserves . However 

t he dcba te surround in::; over. se .:lS inves tlnsnt i s lEo :ce ",ide :canging than the 

b;l J.n!E:.e of paymen ts and r ese rve.s , it is i.10h npp ro priate t o discuss some of 

t he ~j d cr irnpl i c3t i ons of such a situation. 
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',i, ;':Q ef f e cts of direct investment overseas on t h e bc.lance of goods and 

: :' i· v' ·~ \. . t:2 L ",,,.LL J affect boL.~i.uf)b l:' ~ ' '; · and ·" exports . ' , L ;" ll~ ' et) caDlishment of an 

c~ crse as sutsi~iary to supply a UK parent comp~ny with goods for input to 

r~: l (': production process or for sale may increcwc llX imports to the extent 

th~t fo r eign suppliers might not be used in th~ absence of such a 

s llb ~;iu.i 2ry. On the other band, the subsidiary r;:1 3.Y merely replace existing 

fo r e ign suppliers, possibly yielding additional advantages in price or 

:;?cu r itv of supply. UK e xports might benefit from the supply of capital 

gCJo ris to the subsi diary (probably in the ini tial years for the most part), 

lh2 supply of goods for resale abroad or the supply of input items. 

'.1'i.1c: oD,l y l!l2.jor stucl in the post-\.7ar period on fie direct investment 

Clve:n ,;eas: cO'.1d 1.lcted by Re.ddaway at the University of Cambridge, devoted 

considerable energy in valuing the significanre of these trade effects. 

Tt'i.LS study fOUl1(l the. generation of impo~ts by Jverseas investment to be of 

insignificant impo:ctp.nce. This confirmed their impression that: ITpro

duc t ion of mat8~i~ls )Ve~S2as for use by the parent group in the UK is an 

(!~ tremely minor obj~ctive of their overseas irv8G t ment, considered as a 
1 

, :,h0 12 . 1
' -

'i'he addition to eXiJ0rt.s front overseas investment: 'las of a quantifiable if 

r, Gt s ubstantial t m2..gnitudeo The period over Hhi c:h the study ran, namely 

] S55 -1 964$ m<.l,Y make some of its conclusions les s valid today. For example, 

R2Jdaway points out that sales of capital equipment to certain major 

c'Ju ntr-ie s aTe inhibittecl by tariffs, since that Lime there have been 

cons id erable reductions in tariff barriers. On the other hand the 

S:' lhcd~lo3Y of the study makes any compensati ng a djustments in~racticable 

( ' I/ t: n ~f L hey \,;rc,yc considered to be desirable, 

rLllcinz I: he !: e sults of th0 ~tudy2 ai.,d applying t hem directly to the example 

J1 ~ this rep(l r t ~ at 1976 pr ices the increase in vo l ume of direct investment 

of £2 hil l i on ar rived ~ t a bove would l e ad to an in itial increase of UK 
.----,----

I i,,; . L. :. ,~c.dd ,:n\/.::: y I:UK Direct l nvestrnent Oversed~~ :l ~ p .:'l g c. 78. 2 Op cit~ page 
1 :.: " ~. 
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CXPl l?"t s of £180 million. This would help to reduce the initial drain on UK 

r(::"·: ,-~rv2. S to some degree. Thereafter the continuing effects on exports 

\·wulci amount to only £30 million per annum at 1976 values. 

L;. d1CH.1g h incr e ased exports are generally considered to be advantageous to 

the UiC, the orders of magnitude of these flows are not such as to make them 

.i n:.'lj o:c factor in assessing the desirability of U1( overseas investment. 

L:, 0ver8eas investment and damestic investment 

Compo.":ced with many of our international competi tors the rate of capital 

fOlT: 'Jation vli thin the UK has been disturbingly low for many years. Direct 

i:·;VC:~ tD9.rlt overseas is sometimes visualised as being a contributing 

facto-.:- to this situatiou\l in that it is compared -ilit:h investment ln 

iilQchiriery, plQnt and buildings in the UK. Hence this 'export of capital' 

is Teducing lEanufacturing and employment potenti::tl at home. Clearly 

c.ertain types of overseas investment could no ~ take place in the UK, for 

excrmple investment in extractive industrial ca.pacity for raw materials 

,·;hich do not exist In the UK. Additionally it is _. li::;orrect to make direct 

co:nparisons bet\x~en the value of overseas investh"_211t and, for example, the 

valu e of gross domestic fixed capital formation, Overseas investment 

includes not only fixed produ~tive assets bet also stock building, stock 

appreciation, and other transactions of a financi~) nature such as 

additions to or repayments of 1;vorking capital, other loans and trade credit 

a1ld tl"ansactions in securities. On the other hand overseas investment is 

expressed net of disinvestmento Leaving aside such conceptual confusions, 

to ,·:ha t exteu t do firms i.nves t over seas to the de t r iment of capi ta 1 

Ion:l2. tioll in the UK? 

CJ:lce Qga in cunsidering the peak year3 of overseas investment before the 

FLrst \';'orld \var " it is true that from about 1875 foreign and domestic 

invest~ent tended to move in opposite directions.! In recent years this 

lC'nuency is less pronounce:d 01.' absent, this could be due to a nt.:.mber of 

f;-lc~'"o rs for ex.::.mple, the earlier flmvs included considerable portfolio 

l ' ·l \l( " ~;t·l0.ent~ · a C'dtcgory of investment nm.; subject to h~avy restriction. Even 
-".-.--.-------~---
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i .f ,i. rel a xation o f control s meant the reapp c~rance or thi s earlier pattern, 

t h a t o f d omestic a nd foreign i nvestment mOVJ_llg:"' 11 opposite directions~ the 

concl tls io n that controls are preventing the cypart of capital is not 
. . -. ~h~~~' , t 

"the virtual" disappearance 

of Oiip()i:tunities for foreign investment in the 1930 T S and after does not 

d ~..l •• ,,1 h "I s e2ln tc have release.d any fun S :Lor L'_omestl.C lnvsstment. T e 8_VCi~ -

~bll l. ty of funds f or investmc.nt is partly determined by the investment 

oPl'o r t nnities Hhich present themselves, thus it: is hardly surprising that 

f oreign investment should S2em most attracti've when investment in the UK is 

low, Naturally, this works both w'ays, the UK Jags behind other major 

i ndustrialised countries in its response to world economic cycles and is 

less Hf fected by downturr..s in these cycles. Thus \'·7hen conditions overseas 

arc un a ttractive the UK may benefit from increast~d investment. It is not 

plausi.ble that in the absence of the permission to invest overseas all 

avail ;;.bl e funds \\7ould then be deployed - in capittil investment in the UK. If 

there are no in7est!l1ent possibilities 'tvhich offer an adequate return eithc~ 

the capital runGS will not be sought, by banl~ borrmling or capital issues, 

or funds \vhich do accumulate~ for example, profits in excess of dividends, 

uould be held as fi~nancial investments until such time as investment 

condi t ions irnpr~ve. 

Nor is it justifiable to argue that overseas investment reduces the funds 

avail a1-, ! c for domestic investment to an extent Hhich prevents such 

investl1.12nt taking place. Th2re is no evidence that a shortage of funds has 

had 2 1 i laiting infl1.12TIce on investment in the UK. On the cont,ra;:-y it has 

bet~ n f()u n d: 

1;1he c GErpanies in o ur sample ';'lere virtually un ctnJ_,:nous In saying that (in 

our tC:E- 'y e ar period) shortage of finance hao not forced upon them a choice 

he tv}(2C n e xpansion at h8m2. and c.api t.al expend i Lure over seas: either. 

undi s t r ibu t2~ p~ofits and dep TcciaLion gave enc) 1.l t; h. funds for all products 

Hhic.h v!ere considere.d desirable on 'market \ g rc -l!nds s or the company was 

ahle to raise finance by issuin g shares or de be ntures s either in the UK or 

,) 1 -~ o '1r' :1 2 
Ct i l l. d .,--t • Finally ev e n if th8 most extre:1"llC E. :)D umpt ~J)llS are made 3::'; to the 

------... -.----- ....... .--....- ...... ~ ...... -....-.- .... ---.-
2 R:; d d ~n\r <1 y ( 0 p cit)) p age 9 3 . 
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t hot is, ::;0111e £2 billion in 1976 prices was to De 30 raised, this ,,,ould 

1: cpre !--;cnt only 12 per cent of all c2.pital fund s of industrial and 

,~onUl1crcial companies 1.n 1976. 

- " "'3 

In ~:mi;~nc.1 ry, there is no evidence 'iv-hich indicates that overseas investment 

11Ll S d i sp laced domestic inves tment in the pas t or tha tit would do so in the 

f u.tu,re. On the contrary, it could be argued tlla t at times when the UK does 

not provide suitable opportunities then foreign investment will enable the 

generation of funds which could be directed towards the UK when conditions 

improve. 

So Portfolio investment overseas 

Portfolio investmel~ llas been of diminishing importance 1.n the twentieth 

c.entury, bot'h the volmne of investment -and the ~arnlngs from that invest

ment have been fal1ing~ particularly since the Second World War. This 18 

13rgely a c.onse~'lence of the ,·;ray in vlhich exc~Llnge controls apply to 

transactions of this nature, although the lo~g term downward trend of 

the UK's importance "n the international economy has doubtless played some 

part, That such in7cstment should have receiued little encouragement 1.S 

pcrh.:lps unremark.::ble ll portfolio investment in the vieH of many has an aura 

of speculative and l:nproductive transactions. nut portfolio holdings have 

been of great v21ue to the UK in the past, both as a source of invisible 

earnings and, on one notable occasion at the beginning of the Second World 

War, as a source of foreign currency at a tine of great exigency. The 

value of portfoljo investment ~vas appreciated by the Bland Connnittee which 

rCCOITll11Crlded thus= flThe conrrnittee, in the belief that . obstructions to both 

tlw inflow and outflm'7 of portfolio investment's O"1."e likely to undermine 

E':1rnings of invisible i.ncome, recommends that the Government should 

cons:iJcr policies r,.Lmed at eliminating or redLlci~Jg such obstructions."l 

A ch:awback of por:t.:CCllio investmC'nt~ which is nct present [or direcl 

invc:;Lmcnt, is thOl it Illay provide a vehicl c: i o:.- :'Jpec.u lative movemenls of 

fU:1ds . This is probably of less importance J':\.)\-,7 ~h(m in lhc 60' s) as noted 

i::i DO'J2, movements ot funds in the course of j\.'f~ Li. i wate trading operations 

1 B 1 <-~ n d ( () P cit) p 3 ~ c 1 7 7.. • 



: ' -, - '::' t;.0\V' In:lD:l[Cd t o a rm!ch greater e::-::tent to 8'}'J] d sxchange losses or 

L'_':lCfit from exchange r .:l te ILovements. CompCl~~cd \;it.h this, portfolio 

:!.Yl'}C'st:[;Qnts 2_r e unlike ly to provide. a major sou;:cc of speculative funds. ' 

Th ;:! re.action of portfolio i nvestment to any p 2rt j 0: or: even total relax

ation of exchange controls, is extremely difficult to predict. To provide 

'll"l~/ sound cst l.:na t e s , \V'hile not impossible, \·: uull1 H~quire a depth of 

analysis outside the scope of this report, the ,~Jl esentation of figures 

'i<, i thout such .. '1 basis 1;-lQuld he speculation, l_n L~lje other sense. This does 

Il.l_';[ prevent the recommendation of some relaxation for portfolio investment, 

not only the historical precedent of its large contribution to the balance 

of payment is relevant, but also the opportunity it "]QuId give to UK 

[ina~cial institutions to expand their activities on an international 

basis. The invisible earnings of the city could not fail to be enhanced by 

such a step. On ;uch a basis a policy -of gradual relaxation could be 

<?ilvisageci, this might have a different impact O!-l institutional investors I)" 

j,llvestment trusts cornpa.r~d ,,!ith the gen.eral inv estor. 

Action could De taL.en to reduce the dolla.r preliliull on investment currency. 

Tlle size of tile pool could be increased by, for exa;nple, allo';ving a 

proportion of the ret.urns to portfolio investl:leil ~: to be treated as 

investment currency thus ensuring their reinvesl1TI2nt . Any or all of these 

mcnSULes Hould reducE. tllC level of the dollar premium and enable an 

incl-ease J_TI overall portfolio investment. SpE:: c~2.1 treatment could be 

l ' ~tend2d to iuvcstment tructs. The degree of cover (at present 15 per 

C'c rll~ ) \'lhich they must n:.aintain on foreign currency portfolio could be 

rcc1u c [: d ~ t.hey could b e ullmvcd to USE: .som.e or all of their profits for 

rcinvef:tme'!:lt at the offici..al rate and so on. 
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CON~'[ZOLS IN A POLITICAL CONTEXT 

1. EEC c.omIlli tment s 

On joining the EEG on January I, 1973 the UK government connnitted itself to 

a progr3mme of increasing relaxation of exchange controls on transactions 

between residents of the UK and those of other PEC countries. There was an 

oblig.Qtlon on the. UK to liberalise inter-EEC mOVEments of capital within 

the first five years of membership but, in the event$ little liberalisation 

took place. The origin.al timetable for liberalisation was:-

By the end of 1972 - substantial liberal{sation of direct capital 

investments in the EEC by UK enterprises, c f)mI1lete liberalisation of 

capital investI:lent in the tTK by EEC rssideLts, and renoval of 

restrictions on the movement of per~onal capital associated Hith tbe 

freedom of movement of workers. 

By the end of 197/.1, - the removal of all remaining restrictions on 

direct investment in the EEC by UK busine.ssed. 

By mid 1975 - the removal of restrictions on the movement of personal 

capital to EEC countrieso 

By the end of 1977 - the removal of restrictions on portfolio 

inv~stmcnts in property and securities, etc., in the EEC by any 

residents of the UK. 

Although it is obvious that this timetable is considerably out of date it 

is UGcful in so fur as it indicaces the direction in which the UK exchange 

cont'rol authorities are committed to move and shotlld~ thercfore~ give an 

indicntion of the priorities. Also as noted 3bove (page 25)j the UK is 

r.ot the. only me.mb e r of the EEC ,."hich maintains control on capital move

ments, significant restrictions exist in France and Italy. 

Thc~ iI:lproved cconoiuic sic.uatinn III the UK at chI? pnei of 1977 led to 

considerable pressure from certain directions thaL further liberalisation 
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<'CHI ld 0 r.:; put into il~:J:l:~diaL:e. e.ffect, but U ;" ,- '-" .. mtry still has a large 

\: ~JJ . Fmc o f medium-term debts Hhic.b ,.Jill fall dE('! for repayment III the 

comlug years. The Chancellor said at the t !n:0 that the first aim should be 

the proceeds ,)1: North Se.:i oil for i n"'\7~=. ~~ ti:1Cnt at 1:n~n~~ r.a~~_ ""r t:-:,~ ::; .. 
~~~ !i..'I.' 

:i.llmV' It to go abro3.u) although some incrE.t'l s e in. O'lerseas investment might 

have a role: to play. This indicated a relueUJ. 11ce to lib2ralise to any 

greater d e gree than Has forced upon the gOVCi.' T1 E:::::nt by other EEC members. 

In fact sume minor liberalisations, the most significant being the 

cl boliti.on of the 25 per cent surrender requirci22nt, \.Jere made at the 

beginninL of 1978. 

Cuuld the UK malLLaln controls on capital mOVC1:-::e.nts to other parts of the 

' .... orld but remove them for movements to the LEe? In the case of direct 

i~vestment it is r~ohable that controls could be ~aintained, assuming that 

controls on portfclio investment to all areas we re still in ope~ation. Once 

portfolio investrr.ents III the EEC became free of control it is unlikely that 

any fona of ge('l~r3.ph1.cal discrimination would be. practicable. Holders of 

r..;terlulg pould be able to transfer funds through the EEC to any destin

a··: ic.n. To a certain. extent this -vlOuld be a repetition of a situation Hhich 

IJ eCl) ~re.d dU·L~.ng the operation of the Sterling Area. At that time trans-

ac tIons through the 'security dollar gap' or It-he KUvlait 
1 

caused gap' a 

Joss of .sterling t .o Llle area. The authoritic.cs ~yJ2re able to restrict these 

LClnS.:lcti~)ns but under modern conditions ~·70uld not be able to prevent 

export of sterling V1U, say) Germany. This view receives some confirmation 

from events at the b2Giruling of this year. The removal of the 25 per cent 

surrEnder requirement referred to above appli ed worldwide and not only to 

tbe EEe. This ,.;ras uidcly re.ported as being a cJrl:~()quellce of the relaxation 

b~ing 'too dIfficult to police if limited to Eurape. 12 

It L:15 heeD. u.rgued els(:;phere in this report !..har Uw c:ontribution to the UK 

o f :I t s over se a s i ilve s t rT1C.n t J 
. 1 • J ll t:e p':-l3t, ~s prese!:t j .y 

dimini ,c;l ili ng. InternB t iO tlci 1. pres sures for con t: 1. n 1 "!:C'.lcl"xa ti on arc pro ba'b 1 t2 

.-.. --.~--~ .... , .. ----~---~-----~~-.. -----~---- -- -'--
1 S~<:; U. '.i.' c\-.i !lInteri'i~:-.t:ic;D.:-d. !r'Jnetary Coone.rati c,·,~ i (j/:S-70", page 198. 2 
j(' ;:-i2(,i:,d . . ':c. t Tk \::c.Tiber ~UI / 1 g/ 7 • 
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over the next f ew years~ in line with other major countries. One of the 

most uidely feared consequences of relaxing exchange controls is that a 

J1l2.s s ive outflo\,:' of funds from the L1.< ,·muld rapidly develop, the longer 

eX CI.C t predictions a-bout the resul ts of their removal and thus to assess the 

size of this danger. It is certain that no responsible government would 

Attempt to dismantle them ~.;holesale overnight, a policy of gradual 

relaxation would be adopted. 

Evide.ntly, the bes t time for such a policy to conrrnence is at a time ,,,hen 

the balance of payments is not a cause for extreme concern and ,,,hen 

overseas confidence in the UK is good. Any dangers of large speculative 

out f lOlvS or extreme increa.ses ~n direct investment ~vould be at a minimum at 

such a time. The UK is presently in a sounder position, both with respect 

to the balance of pay'lnents and its standing in th(~ international connnuni ty, 

thCln it has beeri. fur many years. On this bCisis policy moves to reduc.e 

CXCh2r.gC contr.ols could well be implemented • 
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Thi. s l"0.port shcus that since the Second Horld \Jar the UK has, by its O\ffi 

. _: .... Ttaken ov~rseas .1. : •. < .' , :...: • ..:. at ' only a \ ·:; ·.>Y :-;;,J~:...':"_ 

J'>\I.-::: 1. '1'110. invisible earnings from overseas investment have sho~\rn limited 

:~';ro ;.-lth~ iI'. comparison "\'lith the earnings of other invisibles. In\vard 

f oreign investment in the UK 9 encouraged by exchange controls, has led to 

( ~ hc situdtion where the earnings from our overseas investments only 

f; l i.Zhtly exceed the payments necessary to foreign investors, and this 

surplus is falling. On present trends this source of invisible earnings 

\'.!iI.l soon ~e negligible and then become an outflow. Hithin the sub

divisioES cf investment, portfolio i.nvestment (once the major earner ~n 

this category) is now yielding insignificant returns to the UK, and most 

1: ec.cnt 1y paY-;1l2nts (YtTerDeas on portfolio· investments have begun to exceed 

1T ", 
\.J l '~ Portfolio- investment has been hit particular-

ly hard by exchange controls, it has shown 110 signs of growth since the 

Second World U~r ' and has been recently replaced by disinvestment, even 

before ailo\\Ting for inflo;;vs of similar forei.gn fl.inds. 

The claimed benefit~ of exchange controls to the reserves ignore these long 

term effects on the balance of payments. The short term effects are 

beneficial, the regulations ensure that the majority of overseas investment 

if:: financed in such a. \.;ray that there is no drai.n on the reserves. But the 

rest-.cicting effect on investmGnt is such that the earnings of UK invest

rr:ents arc;: grm·;rir..g mere slowly than the payme.nts to foreign investors, 

(~ventt1a] 1 y this m:J.st le.nd to a net drain OIl rese.rves as the payments begin 

i ~ o t~xcced the earnings. 

Tllis study also provides some estimates of the effect of relaxine controls. 

Ttl t": se c :::t:~m2.tcs sho~: that al though there vlOuld be a drain on the reserves 

ini t L :111y!: earnings from increased investment \.,Tould soon make the ne-.:v le\Tel 

of investment self-financing, leaving a final position \..;here invisi1le 

e z~ l: n1-n~S fr08 :Lnve stmr::nt ,,\'Quld continue to Trlake .:l pos i ti ve contribu t.ion to 

tilL b<J.lancc. of payments. In addition, no evidence is found that this 

incrsaS2 in overs~as investrnnDt WOllld be at the 0xp~nse of domestic capital 

format.iO'l. 
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rl·~;t..~ -·~ ::-' a re no t only direct e:.:onomic arguments 1. 0. filvour of relaxation of 

c ~change con trols. The UK has made commitment s to the EEC to remove 

(estr iction~.:> on capital movements \.,ithin the cOITlnunity. Invisible earnings 

, t..:1y as ~ 
• _.L- _ 1 , . ':h investment, for . ' _~ .- -.- . ~ ~',, _- by the City 

LCDef it and some i~creascs in exports are predic ted. 

I t is argued that the sole adverse effect of removing controls, that is on 

the reserves, could be moderated by gradual re12xation. More importantly, 

it is imposs itle to maintain indefinitely a situation ~7here both out\vard 

inve stme.nt is restricted and earnings from investment make a positive 

con tr ibution to the balance of payments . Fina lly, it is noted that the UK 

i_ s in a strong position to begin some liberalisation of controls at this 

t i:-:LC; the balance of payments is a less binding constraint than for some 

y(~2rS and t.l1e economy is in better heal th in the view of the international 

co::-.:nuni ty n 

On this ba8is ~ action to begin to remove exchang2 controls is to be re

commended. Those wishing to make direct investments should be given 

greater access to funds at the official excha.nge rate and much greater 

freedom in their choice of financing methods for overseas investment. 

SpecificallY:t centrals \.lhich presently inhibit the use of share exchanges 

in direct in,,\iestment should be reviewed since investment by this method ha!? 

advantages not only for t}le individuals concerned but also reduces the 

irrlmedia te drain on reserves. Steps should be t 2.ken to reduce the drains on 

the j_nvestment currency pool, and preferably to i:1cyease it in s~ze. 

Irjs titutiona l portfolio investors could be given more latitude in the 

c onduct of th(~ ir operations. 

Ii j 0 ~ 1 AT I i\ V 26 ( I 0 • 78 4·9 
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PS/FINANCIAL SECREl'ARY cc to: 

' EXCHANGE COWIIROL AND THE BUDGET DEBATE 

tf~cS 

, () 12 
PS/Chancellor of the 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State 
PS/Minister of State 
Sir Dougl~sWass 
Mr Ba,rr-a t t . 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Hancock 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
MrMiddleton 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Drane 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 

(B/E) 
(DOl) 
(DOT) 

Excheque 

(C) 
(L) ' ~ '. 

Mr D A Dawkins 
Mr . C Benjamin 
Mr G Lanchin 
Mr G E Fitchew (UKRep Brusse 

1. You have told us that, for lack of time yesterday evening, the Financi~l 

Sp,cretary was unable to include in his winding-up speech the passage on exchange 

control relaxations (as shortened and finally approyed). Since speaking with you, 

I haYe heard that the Trade Secretary's office have told the Chancellor's office 

that Mr Nott would probably be glad to include something on exchange control when he 

opens the resumed debate on Monday 18 June. If he can fit it in, it seems to us 

that it would be good if Mr Not.t were to speak at least about the case :for 

concentrating initially on outward direct investment and on the evidence against the 

Tue t~~ei~ th~t overseAS investment supplants investment in the UK. Mr Nott himsel 

might also like to say a word about the restoration to UK merchants of sterling 

finance for third country trade; and a word about our EEC position could also be 

useful, subject to Mr Fitchew's advice in the light of any reaction from the 

Commission to the- Chancellor's letter to Mr Jenkins of 11 June. 

2. As I understand, the alternative to something being said, a~ least about outwar' 

direct investment, by Mr Nott on 18 \..Tune would be to wai t until the Second Reading 0 

the Finance Bill on 27 June, when the Financial Secretary might be ablete include 

an exchange control passage if he speaks. I suppose an earlier occasion might aris 

if between now and then there is any hostile comment in the House which needs a 

quick answer. 

3. If Mr Nott will be dealing with the subject next Monday, I do not think it woul 

be appropriate to ask him to get on the record the point to which we have 'attached, 

importance in relation to 'private property abroad, namely, the reasons why the sale 

/l)roceeds ••• 



DRAFT LETTER FROM: PS/FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

TO: PS/SECRETARY OF. STATE FOR TRADE 

EXCHANGE CONTROL AND THE BUDGET DEBATE • 
; __ " ~....;. -6". _ -:::' , 

1. As you know, the.Financial Secretary did not have time when winding-

up yesterday evening to say something, as he had planned to do, about the 

exchange control relaxati?ns announced by the Chancellor on l2 -June. I 

understand that your Secretary of State might welcome the chance to say 

something on the subject when he opens next Monday 18 June. The 

Financial Secretary now proposes to cover exchange control in his speech 

to the London Chamber of Commerce, where he is lunching tomorrow, b~t he 

thinks it would be useful if ~ Nott could find time to say something in 

the House about the justification for the measures taken on outward 

direct investment and on the finance of third country trade. On 'the 

former subject, Treasury Ministers would like to get on record as widely 
". 

as possible. some of the evidence against the view advanced by the TUC 

and others that overseas investment supplants investment at home". 

2. It may be helpful if I enclose the attached copies of what the 

Financi~l Secreto~y hoped to say yesterday about these two topics. He 

intends to use some or all of this material, suitably modified, in his 

speech tomorrow; and I will let you have a text of what he proposes to 

say as soon as possible. It may also be advantageous for Mr Nott to 

say something briefly about our EEC position. I shall be in touch with 

you again on this point as soon as possible: the wording already 

prepared may need modification in the light of further news from Brusselso 



• 

proceeds of existing properties are no longer eligible for the investment currency 

prell')ium.~· I hope that this can be deal t wi th soon by an arranged PQ for written 
\..; 

answer, perhaps next Thursday 21" June, if not before. I have asked Hr Ilett to 

submi t a dra.ft for this purpose. • 
_~~5i~Z_··i"·-; -· 1'· .... _ ., 

4. If the Financial Secretary-agrees, you might write to Mr Nott's Private 

Secretary on the lines of the attached draft, enclosing a copy-of the Financial 

Secretary's passages on outward direct investment - from ttwe are concent!8-ting on. 

to " ••• to impose a decision on the :investing firm.", and on third-country trade. 

Mr Hancock's amendments to the text yeu sent me yesterday have already been includt 

I should like to suggest another one in the fifth line of the paragraph on page 6, 

on raw materials, to take care of the point that investments in -coal production 

certainly can take place in the UK: after "example" amend to read "in the developr 

of most raw materials crucial to our interests." 

C II W HODGES 

14 June 1979 

P.S. While this note was being typed I have heard that the Financial Secretary is 

now proposing to speak on exchange control at the London Chamber of Commerce lunch 

tomorrow, to which he has just been invited. Mr Nott will need to know what the 

Financial Secretary will have said. I have altered the draft letter to cover 

this point. 



CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
~r. Cou~:ns CO.R) 
'Mr. Ba 
Mr. 
Mr. 

l 

EXCHANGE CONTROL 

The Private Secretary to the Secretary of State for 

Trade telephoned me to say that following a conversation 

13 

Mr. Nott had last night with the Chief Secretary he was more 

than ever convinced that further relaxations of Exchange Control 

should be urgently announced. Mr. Nott thought that the 

markets had reacted very much as expected to the Budget, 

and that Sterling would further strengthen when the Trade 

Figures were announced early next week [this must surely be 

debateable!]. He therefore hopes very much that you will 

announce further relaxations in your wind-up speech on Monday 

night. 

M.A. HALL 

15th June, 1979 
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!.:r Cca t es Ec3.5,D 
r:e Pre ::iton G'1 
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I a:.tGch notes ccvcr'ing nIl the j~opic:3 '/,' ;licll rf.:; disGU ~3Sqd r,.i tIl 
the Secretary of State the other evening~ Of couroe, thepe is 
encugh here for a two-hour Gpeech rnthep than trlG 20 minul.ies 
\'/nich !1'1l~ Nott wanted to devote to Dep811tmental tusiness out of 
hi s rro}!osed totnl of 30 minute:") or so> But much of the bacl<:ground 
can easily be dpoppc<.l; attaci-~ing the pt)eViOUS S ·, P concentl)ation 
on import penetration sits rather uneasily with our intention to 
seck a G!-\.TT s3fcguard code, 3up:gorting tL.e Lill'.A etc; and 1n any 
case the S eCl'ctAI'Y of S tate \78n tt;d a q1.Hl ~:'PY, not a speech. 

2 I also attach a eo[y of the li'innncietl :3tate !:ent 8.nd E,udget 
L~por't 1979-80; the note on the 1a test \~fEP; and t t'.f3 I\Js etc 
referred to in the. se(~tion Ol~ ~:~ omr,:2 -c .l. t10.l1 poli.cy. YOl.). viill 
dcul)tless dig out (011 8s .k me [OJ.') cop :i ':''1 01' the ltl;:;l: J)r ; .:: ~s notice 
and t)ri ef on the February/April -Crane fieurt~s, 1~he nc,tc; on the 
C~H;:bridge School by l,~p JJ:lesncr snd otJ.l·:O;:C':J '~ /hi('h have 'been 
SU1)f111 tted recently. 

3 You know thnt yeu ar'c l:Llccly to r::; c~ive a l~ti:;ep from 
PS/PST asking !.!r Nott to make :J 'Jl i1 C remD. :::)ks nt;out thr-J exchODee 
control relax8tj.ons. I ho(i tolc,- t.hc~ rlll'ea~) tj :'Y that J,:r- I'lot thad 
in ten d edt 0 8 a;/ 8,0 rr.e t h i n g () n -t., h L ~:') :'3 U b j c c t c. ':~1 :,r.'[ D ~r ., ~ , ; f~ .,." i J.1 not 
know until, probably, lqte1.' th:L:::i afteriloon y;hat :,:r LCP,7 ::;on snid 
at lunch wi th th0 London Chalrbcp of COl i~I! ~(:: rc ,~ and thcc'efore \lhnt 
remains t.o be said on ~,Ion(iEiY" Unfo:r;t1Jn(~ltely the d.!'8f't speech 
v,'hich I recei.v8d from the Tl'c(l'.~ '.n'ly ye:.3tc;rd3Y doc :; not 8:PP0Cll"' to 
C orre sIJond to that l'efer:e8d to in 8. sl.).h r;li s ~ ::i on h'O. de to the P3T 
and there seems to be little point in sending it to you; tho 
Treasury may in any case offer a p~ecise text~ But in case not, 
I attach some ,notes on key pcint3.., rrhe 3u1)jcct ·:/cl~ld. fit in well 
between the MTNs and competition policyo 

4 'rhe TreaSU!l~r ma~r n~~l~ T.:r Nott to 88::' 8 WO['1.1 or tvro about EEC 
consul tat ionG on the r'clil ~ : ,q t i. Ut:~3. t:y rJfl'j .i.(>~ v;ould lJ '~~ to l':\~( )P off 
this unle~3s \'Ie n.t~e pivcn ~JK[~~cp'- :-)J)l)rOved ',·,':J:·'d8. ',i e : l!"'e not. c:.:pert 
in t}lis area of BEG bU3iness th'jGi.:-h W.'~ '~','e~ 'c conc31'n:;c1. '.ihell the 
relo:·:at ionG V:81 ' (~ r.t:~LT)?~ cc'n ::; l.ct(=!l ' (>d th,:l t the 'P .l~ op: ;~)! : 1 :·3 -.co:') usj.ng 
sterling for merchantiDZ Ui<..l no t. :inf r'inge Lhl::! nun ·-tl.l.~}CriH~ i nation 
provisions of the Romo Tre~ t3$ 

5 \','llcn we tali{ed >o ti J.e GCCl"' ct[lr::l of :~tl) tc tb. ~ Qth.':;2' evenln2 
I vias not vel';! h~:1.:ppY' a1)OlX~ nr[:t).l.(l[{ thr.tt the n.~) I ·t.'(;'. 3 Dot an 
indicator of:.~ · 'inflatj,on : '?.'~Jd s;·;i.; Lj.nr; in 8.PPc3iti on tlys pl"'0j(>~teJ 
r'if30 in the RPI and t}'F~ r"5.~:; c :i.r: d5.oposr_tble incO!T:'::!fO The 
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c~nd nr e shoutin ;~ t~l ~.it it i~3 inl'l[lttoI18ry~ Perhap s, Eiven t,118 
extel)t of tlle field which the SeCI'8t.nry of State ir; ~l nti3 to cover, 
it would be better to concent.rate on the budget strrJ-tegy 
elements incentives and comp~tition rather than get involved 
in \';hat "inflation ll ~cGlly T:1Cans. In any case, the Government's 
own main forecast of GDP is for a 1 ~er cent fall over the next 
year. 

6 I understand the Secretary of state has separately asked 
t!r Lane f'OI~ material on price riGGs held back., 

~--i 

G L[d~CIIIN 
G 
V/40L~ 215-5534 
1 5 tJune 1979 
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1\ .... crEr'< I !\r.~ r~E~lAEKS 

1 Thj s bung,et is a first step t()\.;(lr(:~) revc:rsin {~ Bri. t.<J.iIl' s f1ost-

': ' :'~ ~ ,:nc1 Lnr:-. ;',',: : .. 10 not l;~lVr::\ ,':r) , 1 ~' c Z.l tll-Ll' '- ) ·'r..lt: C' ll ~ d: i()n ( l~. ':il ) ,l! . i.llG i.n 

l)Dt:::. r c: la.tiv0 aff luC'Lcc Cin c1 i n Cl'ucncc. Ccnt ['a l t:o our fu Lure 1 i v i. ng 

~::L':' : ! '. :i :~ r cls clild political rol e L~) our ccol1o;;i ic 1 ' C'rCorm(J [l c(~ . But 

GOV '-:--· !.T::.:2nt CDI"';. only do so l X. 1Ch to ir;'i!lro\'(:' thj. s . It can r'\r2~-)crve 

:l; ~,-:1;cL ~ 1 (~is ci:)llnc al1d \\'it:::h it d st()1) l c currency both :Lnt~c:rn[llly 

c~r1r1 e xternally. And it can r €' crcate an environment \vhe re ,,:ork, 

ri S ',~ <J. nc1 E?xc(?llence are bett er rewarded than incli ffercncc, caution 

Dr'.. ·l : :: f"'> ,-' l 0 C 1~ i. t Y • 

2 In tho .lieht of this I cr;lph':Jsisc: 

i. ) Publ ic c' ~ ' :J' (,Jl(1i tll!~ ("\ tY::\:li. ll:) t on InTer: n. pr~op()rti , oll of 

GDP. It uses a substz.llltial part of our resources notably of 

hiGhly qu,~;11i.fied Horkers. lfigh publi.c exr~cndLture mOcUlS high 

ClYi '. t:ion especially o f J.tlCOl.l(~ ~) . .l) c· r ;011<.11 i !lCOtll(; td ;\. i.s tvi d cly 

reL.~lrr1 cd as being too hi g h nnd a dL.-dllcentive. 

1.1. ) Hocent money supply fi8ures shm1 that the mon8t[1ry side 

of our affairs \\' a s not und e r control. On unc lElnc; od policies 

tlv~ PST3R ~'70uld have boon «(round £10011 in 197 9 / n O il:1p lying 

;,cr~jstent1JT hi~?;h intcJ.:'est rClt~ es d c"lL'lac inG industrjl, hou~e 

huyer ,s D.nd so orlt Or <J.cc c l o rating monetary Growth tvith dire 

1 f~ ] . 
Y' C S1.1.. t ,l~ or s tf:r .1. llG , the rate of inflQtion a nd bUSjIl(?~).s con,· 

firlcnC8. \'Je helve constantly \vClrn8d cCfccti vo Inollcta1~y control 

requires i1 cOr.1nlcr:' e ntary fiscal policy not one <11\\'aY8 pullinG 

in ·the opposite direction. Res toring control of tll(~ money 

s upp 1y \VoLlld have requir e d t ot.l[~h act Lon by \\'hoC'ver \'7JS in 

office, If ruLJ1:i.e rX!1cncJit-u.l-:-o h;Jd not been cu t: tI Ll? nct~ \,/ (?i.eht 

01: to x \·:oulcI have har! ·to ri.se. 

-.- --...-----~--~;- >!tf -:·,,,,~4!(P)' " .~.: :, "";;~ ; .. ,.~ . 
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13 TEE GO\,E~~l\T ~ EI\T I S SlTL\TEGY i\ \' f) Tlz.:\ DE 

I Dt ('.I.11D. tion2 1 Backg round 

1 ,Sjn cI' t l; c ~hort ~:i li (--: r.·l r cc(:-- ~:: ~-:; i. ()l1 or. l ~)7 /} /7 S , !:~ l' ()\o., th i.lll,·.'orld 

c c o llo r;;ic ac ti vi. ty a nd t.r .::";( !<? h ;.U3 beeIl Ei l O~'J; r, c.J ll d in f 1 2 ciot1 c:.lnd 

u ncr :l] 'loyn1c nt [~c ner,]. J.ly hi c 1H:r, t ban in th o pr ('v i o tl s p f: rjJ)( o f 15 

\: 1.:"1 ; n .' ~ :~ 0 r .<) 0 • III tl j(;' r1'-:. (': ; ~(:C' 0 1' ::;'C) t:o 1 9 7/1, U " r) n ECD r-: COII ()i lli. (-~ S gY'C?hT 

O ! 'j ; i \ 'C'r () " :" at :~ rn ll , ' i ( l S n(:~ (' ( 'il l: d '. '( ' ;t l:' . ',','o t- l l : t'. I·' ; J 1, .. I I I i !; ," I JIUL l ct ~ ln- c· ~ I.. '" _______________ _ _ ~._,_ ~____ 

[',1'0\,,7 con ~-) irJcL'(Lbly fa s t or~ iJ]2.Q~.!l_1.Q_~~~:2.!.l.t..._5.2 l~:::.~? i.n V01UIn ( ; t c; rrns. 

Sincr? 1976, grohTth in t .110 OEcn QrC'a has been rel a t:i v ()ly slugGish 

nt ; 1.1111\1 ;:. 1 Ci_~tc~~ LlrOel l (~ '3 1
; :' [" 1'~ CCllt. 

2 In 197 8 g ro,vth in t h e i n(lu ~; t r ial cou ntries I:as a g ain r;:l.tllcr 

] (' s s th 2 n It per cent. A subs tClnt i 31 S lO\\T- dOh7n in the US in 1979 

an el the first half of 19 DO i s in prosp ect. Ovc:r;-J. ll g rO\':t:il SE?r:ms 

almost bound to slacken this yenr, and even more so nex t. 

3 \"':orlJ lr;t: le cro~'., t.h in !J.~":::J.L.! ' . .u:i2...c t !.L.c~:::?. i n 19 7e ,; .! (l. ,~) P:' !T tiJ' 1.11':;<.rly 

,c; 1 u G :3 i s 11 : only 3 rer c e nt (\·lc i.e htcd by the patt c:rn of our trade). 

Tlti~; ; /, ('(11' Llnd next i t IDtty p 'Lek tIP LJ bit: (.l S r:lll .... tll c:r mor r.· op ell cOlln t.:c i.es 

[;)"'0 1,\' ,'1, 1ittle fa s t0I', :') ':1)" :l1:,ound 'j-c'S 1)( ;t' c e n t in l S) 79 ; t l1(! l() ~~ O, 

blJl~ ~J ti.l1 felr 1s-5s thnn th e (i0 ' ~; and 0;:1I:-1y 70' s. 

I., An i.I!'i'Or t nllt rC' t· l.~ :~ 0n Un:- 11T1 r~r() Ti1 i_ si.l lg i nL CTn,'l t Lonal (~nvironmcnt 

is the rise Ln oil p ric e s - already about 30 p 8r c ent hig her-than 

S J. X. mon th~) a30. Of cour oS!? 'iv8 nOh' havc ~";o rth S C:: .J. oil \,;'h ieL 'd O (1 i cI 

not i.n 1973. \'!e are increasinr~~Ly protc·:ctecl from the i ll .t'cc t trade 

c f f0.cts of hi8h.er oil p r ices. But oLI rn:--ice inc rc0.~~e s s p1.Jr 

infl':-ltLon evcrYlvhere Clnd c1 c prc,C)s our OVf2rseas Dl.J.rk c::ts Cll1fJ \'lith 

e xport s of Goods and s cr\'ices Dc c c)untiuc, for 30 pCI' c e n t of our cnp 
(J s J uf~g ish ~ ,;orlrl !1l(;1rl.<. c l ~ i~.> houn,cl to It.ol d b a c k grc)','/ th <1t: ho me . 

O\ ' C 1.~ tl ll, r :Ls ·j ng oi1 pr'i r. c' s \'Ii .11 11n nn U~3 , j r 10~)~') t h,tn othe r cOI.1l1 t ri. (;s .. 

llcc..:..l~ 1 L t:r~ Tr;l. d e Figur(. ~~, ._.:~,!}_~~_~ !.~~~~~,:,~.c-_~£ 

5 Ju 197 ? \\'ehad i t [:; 11I(l I1 .':,,; uI' ll lus o n C;U (,I ' I? p t ;·1 (;C()1 1 .:-t ! ~ , . l ~ (; l p (xl 

h\' t ;' l C' jl lc r ~" ,::1 s.in g C()lllx i !:t ll : j() l l or ~:ortL :-;':" ; 1 oil. ZtlJ(l '..l. ~;i:'''l l U - i C: ~l1Jl~ 

1. ll1p ' :'nve T!lc nt in the t c ~ -ms of t.: t- tV 1C ~ (H-i r~i.ll.:1.li l\ [~ 1..11 parLiculi::r f rnPl 

L._~_ -- - -t~. ; ~' i~ .. 'i4~J~t ~t ';~' : 
,;~r . 
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weak co~modity price s •. EX 90rts of manuf8ctures Grew in volume 

at abc::ut the some r'Citc as '\7orld tr 8Ci8. But imlJ c·:ets rose b~! '!3~j . ' -
~ er cent, r eflecting in port a strong ri3c in dODcs tic demand 

':, ~'lich Dl'iti~3h indu dtry fn.Ll (~d to c8c t. 

6 The figures for the first L/_ months of thiG yea.r are ver'Y 

c:' i f .f .i C 1.11 t t 0 in t e r pr e t, 0 'ii i n [~ t I) d i :-'3 t o:c t i (. n 8 r C :31.1 1 t t n C fro m 

i !; c... :1 : ,; t r i [11 net i c.n • }3 u t the .y do i 1) (i i C!J -1.:; C 8 1 e :::; 8 f U v 0 U l' ~J 1) 1 e 

perfor~ance although the mo s t re cent survey of short-term 

eX~ 01~t r r08Dccts _ J. suggests r e covery in volume in the second half 

c:[' t h e yenI' IT1cr:) t luH1 of'fs(;tt J n C a f a ll in the first half. 

7 Our invtsibles sU.r-pItH3 fe~_ l in 1978, refl ec ting inCI'enGcd 

tr ~\ ll sf8rs , not8bly r[1~rm(~.nt::J to the~_~~~G. S ome fUl'thcr dccllne is 

c :cp~ cted this yeer although, wj.thin th~ total, the surplus on 

fier·vlCf.:8 may begin to rlse aC ::l:i.D. VIe [l!.. ... e riGhtly ereotly 

o-"" ' ~~ ~ ~ '::(" " l~ecl Qbout th~; :Callul'e of unr' m.:~lTl'~:L,,} c L:J':-:."c·cs to C0r;'1po3 tf~ 

effect.ively at home a nd a1n"'o fJcJ./l .'le Ir.uut not allO ','f this to make 

t~.:3 ::t'orgc~t the continuing imIJortance of the services sector to the 

b 8 1nnc~ of poyrnents. 

·- 2~ 

_ n _--:-;:::-_ .. ; _ _ 

..: ~I ' ,-7 .. i-·'· :~~rj'~~~~~::,' ~~~~. ,~~~~ 
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1 '.lho G0\-(;1'llJJ nentJ~·.~ '9oJ:i.cy i~; c :l.c:nr. \/c; \,'ill ~] CC thr'.t dU] ;iJ:'d.nc .U) 

vi s orously dealt with. \/i th OUT f~EC p:Jrtners r/e \':i11 Dock defences 

. ~::~;Cij·1;.3 t L~~:.::~, ~-; i\"'e :::1'1(1 ::~U (~~.l!.C?n ;..::ur:.:c :-·:3 of iJ:l:'-)QTt~:;. l 'or o:; ~ :.lJ ::p l (? , \" ,'0 := u~rJ'£)()rt 

tIl (; l.i _';/, • Dut V,'(] totall,Y r c jcc t c;cner:].l .i~~ cc1 il ~ lDO l't co.ntrol~3. 

2 ~.lhore is no deny:i:nL~ hO Vi rr:tpldly iil1port~J of mL~,nufactureo have 

E:.:ro·:::-n. III Y'ocent ye[:r~3. Ccri::s.,inl,y the 1"08.1 problem behind cli.::;a91Joint ..... 

me1'lts in tra de is the lacl: of inG.u.stri2,1 efficiency. But le:J,ving 

2"sicie our illt ,=)rn2,tional cOlllmituc jJ.ts 8..doptill{~ generc.!,l iIllIJOrt controls 

c s.D. on ly rEJc.1).ce the stimul1).s of overse a s competition. 1Youlc1 .~~~!-2.-i2'£ 

not iuprove industrial efficiency. 

3 i:ie a re more dependent on eX"Dorts th2Y1. any other mo.jor indu.s-' 

tri ~lis~C country~ TIlT ") ( y " rt T ' T) -- rf' G L ~ ...) L.,', Q L!-1 j X' ; ~ .! L T 

, .f 

:J>ont 265,,,; 2 rel:lcf? ?O~{); 

J apC.JJl1 14)). 

4 A f]-Gronc export I)crformr.1ncc is the key to' hicher c;rovrth, lCSD 

uncmpl0~rr;le nt, and vvei [;hti(~r \ '/D {;C packets. Britir]h .Lnc11A.utr:Lc~) that 

8.re fu :L1y comp e titive in ,",'orld m[ITkets ;:;,;lJ ould be able to do 

Dcu"ticule,rly viell in their dOr:18~d~ic market f) • 

5 1'-8 alreo.dy said, ro sIJon ~3 i vo nhen there C.n:'e genuine) problenu; 

but l it tle sYr:llJathy Hi tll tho se nho find disaster in il~1}Jort penetra

tion figu.res in every sub-sector. In the open tr8 .. d:i.n{~~· systeltl vi tal 

to our overall interests and in a world of rapidly cDcJnging technology, 

vie all need to specialise and adapt. 

6 Ansrier to the problems essentially in creating incentives f:Jnd 

rel er.:. !;in8: T88ources . ConfidcYlt thQt bud get incentiv(;s will CnCOI).l'ctc;e 

tIll'; clltJ.·' e:prc~Ylourial flc;l.ir c:nd fo ster the hic;hor cf r icj-cnc7 v ~i.tc:d . to 

OU i:" tr~:.dc~ IJerformc.nce. 

j,~~rI ; s 

7 OU.'C 8. ttj.tud.e to the Gl\~[']l n -:;c;oti:':1,tiol1fJ consist ent nj.'l;h 'ULlf:i. 

)5{·'-~W~ 
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~2 Concr::~)t;r'~ 1 tin[~ i~li.ti ~J .ll~r O~ ] dip,.:;c t :Llrie~'lt'ilon;~<> Ccn ti:',.)ls 

'~ (>~ ';'i;;; ,::,,1J ,--i1. :] :~c2ti!) ,:1~~j I :~; IJ.oe;~ ~,;.~~:.:: of c ep:LtnJ. t:) no t 

hl;)(.l.:. : 1'j.n r~ :1.l1vr; ;,:lt[n('nf~ 'i,n th:) (Fe Inri; p,,' ofj.Lo·blc OI;I)Ol' t'.1rltty., 

7. 
../ ,:".. 11 til: ::tv D. i 1 n 1) lJ; cv 1. c l. :~ 11(? f~~ n :' .. ,'.1:t n ,s t t h,e v 5. c':r th ;::d~ c; z:O OI' t :i ng 

c:}'l-: i t~Jl JIl ;; :':1f~(J eX.DOl't i11G 
. , , 

J O~) : :1 " I lT1 C;3 t !j}O u ti n Ill ,:);j;~ k ;:] ~j' 1.1 D 'i'/ !~~q;;t!l' i f.11: 3 

.L:·~ ' J, to bo fl.: d :::; 81J .?,'" 0 0::1 ~ In W::'.i. l L~:; t J n g , C1 J.:::- tl.'i but 1. en PI' ()i':10 t (;;;; 
c ', "; 1- i. ' ~ h ''"\ .;' (, c' -":-(~/ (; r l .) J () 'l i' ' I,e, [11-
..- _ j 1_ . .. , _ 'do, ' _ !. ./ . 1.. J \ . . ." "' • . .:.. _ • • • j 1 • • • ..- • J ~ '.',C:'·lC Inn t' l( r.: t ;J c un (~ n~ y be T'C~lt.:; tr' :l t cd 

b.:r cH;tLing up :Ln sic.t e t he b cTl'I.'J,C .l'U ., I f 1,'(08:('0 nut th~]{\c] uur 
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~:he n(;,~! 8rnment int e nds to rr; .3 t ore the 'usc 

!'~ !; l' (.! ~'J. ~1 n r,; s L 0 f i. n 0. rr:: e t h 1 1' J. -. I~ () ~ , :, n try t ):· ~:L cl. e L1 D 

of ~3te.l~1.Ll1 g by 

~,;I} on nG d.:) tD .i .ls 

c c~ n 1)(:'! \,jo r ,k, ,~ d out., /~ lr e:J.c1,y .!.'c:l:" :~ ri' e cl to contpiotltlun of ()CLt') 

~: f.-:: ,:1 ~r ,i. (~e j .. 't ~A r, ·~. 1...1. ~3 i~l"l i e f1 ., 
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1 eLlS t ':, ~~ 1.1 - C ,f f 0 In [1 pUT.' r,) ,ly :.:;t:X(~ :iJ;i~ic[ll C1t::'::'t) ,':C thi:',) rd.l l inC1.l e ~:l:Jo 

the '1~~ " ·' .': : (; l1th rat e of .i. 1.~f l ,· J.t;j,ClJ nnj',il n ex t :31 1.L!! :lCX'2 C.l'uc:i c l fop the; 
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abl:J · c)nl~l cl cl·J.i.c'J' e.:d b ;:," :C:i.l' '::; t ho lc.i.:i,·rl[; ','iDeeS (J,c\:n, thc.!n lC ~'1i.ng 
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L.j, I .~i['h p c..y f'D.I" 01Jts t"C·j~)p :Ln [~ fJ1'CCLU Ctiv:i.ty ev ent1..! o1 l.. y feBcl. ::} :Lll tO 
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c(Jm (~ j .nLo oLCJc e. 'J.'118 ircl'cn:] C bct\';ec.n 1~;7() ctnd ·19,I) j. r)n tIle ()Lllcr 
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2. FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

EXCHANGE CONTROL: PROPERTY 

115 JUN 197~ \S 
,tJ;' 

cc Principal Private Secretary 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS;M::"'~l~ .... ¥ -.._ ~td.te (Comt. ___ ':-
PS/Minister of State (Lords) 
Mr Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Dyer 

Mr Dawkins - B of E 

I attach a draft arranged PQ and answer which incorporates the relevant 

points from the speech the Financial Secretary had intended to make on 

Wednesday. This will put on record Ministers' decision not to allow the 

premium on property sales. 

Draft Quest ion 

To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether UK residents who have in the past 

bought private property abroad, will still be allowed the benefit of the investm ' 

currency premium on the sale of that property. 

Draft Reply 

As my Rt Hon Friend announced :in n..is Budget Bt~tpmeDt on 12_Jl),ne, UK resideDts 

may now, with permission, use official exchange up to a limit of £100,000 per 

calendar year for private )roperty purposes. In consequence, the sale proceeds 

of existing~properties ~~' no longer be eligible for the investment currency 

premium; and it will no longer be possible to allow emigrants from the UK 

who have previously bought a property through the premium to reverse the 

transaction once they have emigrated. ~The Bank of England has issued a notice 

to banks and others which, inter alia, explains how applications now in the 

pipeline will be handled!? 

N J lLETT 
15 June 1979 



EXCHANGE CONTROL: PROPERTY 

\~ 

I 

cc Pri.ncipa....L .L.L.L.~U",e Secretal _ 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir K Cousins 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Ilett 
Mr Dyer 
Mr Dawkins B of E 

This is to confirm that the Financial Secretary has seen Mr Ilett's 

submission of 15 June and approved the draft arranged PQ with only 

one minor change. In line 4: of the draft reply the word "can" shoul 

now read "will". 

Arrangements will therefore be made for the question and answer to 

appear in Hansard as soon as possible. 

I 
A. 0' FLYNN 

18 June 1979 
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c c C)- ic i' c"ccr"erc,ry .ni] 
Fi~~nciEl 2 G cret~ry ~ 
Sir Douglas V.2 SS 

~ir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Barratt 
Mr. Hodges 

EXCEJI.NGE CONTROL 

The Chancellor has seen my ~inute of 15th June. He 

has co mm en ted t hat his own ins tin c t i ve inc 1 ina t ion s v.r 0 u 1 d be 

the same as Mr. Nott's; but that he discussed ~xchange Control 

with Sir Kenneth Couzens last week and was advised to think 

in terms of a much longer timescale (12-18 months) for further 

relaxations. The issues are obviously too complex to be 

resolved by tonight; in any case, the Chancellor would regard 

this as much too early for second thoughts. But he would like 

early consideration to be given to the next steps and their 

timing. 

J 
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I~>,</ -E~C;S 
I f.d;t;- ~ fCS 
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(M. t.. HALL) 
18th June, 1979 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

c c Chief Secretary 
? i n2n ci a1 S0cretar y 
Sir D 0 u g 12 S \.: a ss 
~r . Cou ze n s (O.R ) 
l1 r . Barrat t 
} l r • Han c 0 c k 
Nr . Hodges 

EXCHANGE CONTROL 

The Private Secretary to the Secretary of State for 

Trade telephoned me to say that following a conversation 

10 11 

Mr . Nott had last night with the Chief Secretary he was more 

than ever convinced that further relaxations of Exchange Contro 

should be urgently announced . Mr . Nott thought that the 

markets had reacted very much as expected to the Budget , 

and that Sterling would further strengthen when the Trade 

Figures were announced early next week [this must surely be 

debat e able!] . He therefore hopes very much that you will 

announce further relaxations in your wind-up speech on Mcnday 

night . 

M. A. HALL 

15th June, 1979 
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cc '1 7//('/ c/ 

CC Chancellor of the Exchequer 
T.'i..LJ..:--~ial 5~- - --+-----

~,.,...~~ 
- .~ - '>'""" / ...... ,.-.., 

~ ....... ,:...- ..... .... _ .. .. "' _ . 

Sir D Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Jordan Moss 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Ashford 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Ramell 
Mr Fitchew UKREP Brussels 

CHIEF SECRETARY'S MEETING WITH VICE PRESIDENT ORTOLI, 18 JUNE 

The Chief Secretary saw M Ortoli on 18 June as recommended 

in Mr McIntyre's brief of 15 June. 

2. I attach Mr Fitchew's record of the meeting, and draw 

attention to the fact that the conversation covered reactions 

to the Budget and the UK position on EMS Interest Rate Rebates 

in addition to Exchange Control. 

A C PIRIE 
20th June 1979 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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7hank you fQr ysur letter of 22 ~~~ about expert 
compe:i -: i ~/enes s. am sorry that I have nc~ renliei 
ear .Li.sr. 
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r...~ _. __ """, ._ ...... _ ."""" 
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

EXCHANGE CONTROL 

/9( ' ''> . 
~ , . ~ \ . 

"./ .J . J j ·· .. ! .b . ..." j 

cc Principal Private Secret s 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C ) 
..t:i)/Minister _ ~ !:~~_ _ (L; 
Sir D Wass 
Sir K Couzens (o. r.) 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges (o.r.) 
Mrs lomax 
Mr Allan 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Spencer 

Mr Ridley 

Mr Dawkins ) 
Mr Walker ) B of E 
Mr Sangster) 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has asked us to give early consideration to the ne . 

steps in the process of relaxing exchange control and their timing. (Mr Hall's 

minute of 18 June refers.) He said that his instinctive inclinations were the S 2 

those of Mr Nott who urged him to announce urgently further relaxations of exchanh 

control in view of the strength of sterling since the Budget. 

2. In this minute I attempt the following by way of reply:-

(i) A description of our planned programme of work and the time 

scale that we have up to now envisaged as being administratively 

feasible and consistent with the policy of a gradual step-by-step 

relaxation which you and the Chancellor approved. 

(ii) A discussion of the arguments for and against accelerating 

that programme in response to the current strength of sterling. 

(iii) A description of what a July package might consist of if it 

were thought desirable. 
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3. I hope that I have set out the considerations sufficiently fully to 

enable you to consider the matter and let the Chancellor have your advice on . 

... is return next week. There are many different ways of looking at the prbolem 

~ _..l = _.::I.nntJ" .;laim i:;. ___ on;, _~u-'; justice to every 1--J ...... _ ~_ ~lew that is 

held within the Treasury and the Bank. For that reason you might find it 

helpful to discuss this minute with some of those chiefly concerned before 

you advise the Chancellor. 

Current programme of work 

4. As a result of our discussions with you before the Budget, we have in 

hand the preparation of a submission which discusses the options for the 

first move in a programme of the gradual relaxation of controls over portfolio 

investment. Our working assumption has been that Ministers will wish to be 

able to announce such a package of relaxations to greet Parliament on its 

return from the Summer Recess in October; but that it would not be thought 

prudent to relax controls over portfolio entirely in one step. (In the past 

2 weeks the latter assumption has been called in question and I say more about 

that below.) The technical problems of-devising a first step in a gradual 

programme are considerable and we need more time to produce a paper which is 

sufficiently well thought out to be a proper basis for discussion with Ministers. 

We have promised you that we will let you have such a paper by the end of 

July at the latest and, unless there is now a change of plan, that will be 

possible. To indicate the scope of the submission, I attach as Annex A 

to this minute a list of the options that have so far been identified and 

whose merits are being ~nnsidered in th~ r~per now bpinS drafted. 

5. Various combinations of the listed options are possible - other 

combinations would not make sense. The scale of the package will obviously 

depend on a judgement about the outlook for the balance of payments, the 

exchange rate and other Government policies at the time of the introduction 

of the package. 

6. It would seem appropriate that an unlimited ration of official exchange 

for out\vard direct investment vlorldwide should be allowed at the same time 

as the first major step in the relaxation of controls over portfolio 

investment. This would give the Commission one of the things that they 

wanted, namely complete freedom of capital movements for direct investment 

within the Community. And there are other relaxations not strictly related 

to portfolio (and therefore not listed in Annex A) which it \.,rould be possible 

to add to such a package consistently with the assumption of gradual relaxation. 

2. 
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Case for accleration 

7. Sterling is at the moment remarkably strong. None of us were surprised 

~t the Budget drove the rate up - particularly after it was decided to 

include a 2% increase in the MLR. Even if the exchange control relaxations 

had been announced on their own independently, we would not have expected 

the announcement effect to have exercised a downward pressure on sterling 

immediately. It will take a little time before firms making outward investment 

decisions can fully assess the implications of the relaxations for their 

plans. The outflows resulting from the package announced in the Budget can 

be expected to begin to occur during the coming months. But they may, of 

course, be quite modest if sterling remains strong. 

8. Much more remarkable is the way in which the foreign exchange markets 

have shrugged off the trade figures which are, by any reckoning, very 

disappointing. The current account appears to have been in substantial 

deficit so far this year and there is a -backlog of unrecorded imports still 

to come. It is hard to see how the present strength of sterling can be 

attributed to a detailed examination by_overseas investors of the domestic 

UK econom~, even allowing for the present high interest rates. International 

factors must be playing an important role. To quote a recent edition of 

"International Insider": "While on fundamentals even its best friend 

would not deny that sterling was over-valued, the markets do not trade on 

fundamentals, and neither do the holders of oil surpluses." 

9. But we have been through periods of eccentric strength of sterling 

before. Sooner or later it is quite possible that some event will precipitate 

a change in the market's attitude so that more weight will be given to the 

prospects for UK inflation, growth and current account. Possibly this change 

will occur before the autumn. It might be precipitated by further bad 

trade figures, or by a run of seriously worrying figures for the money supply. 

But we would, at present, think this unlikely. Such little local difficulties 

seem at present more likely to be drowned by the effects of the oil crisis 

and the troubles of the dollar. But that does not mean that nothing will 

ever happen to cause the market to change its priorities and to start to 

give close attention to the unsatisfactory performance of the domestic UK 

economy. It seems at present more likely that such a turn-round, if it happened, 

would be caused by some dramatic event in the field of labour relations during 

the autumn or winter - perhaps a disruptive strike or an inflationary wage 

settlement in a key sector. 

3. 
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10. The case for an acceleration of the programme of exchange control 

relaxations can be considered from (at least) two contrasting points of view:-

(i) as a contribution to the Government's macro-economic policies; or 

(ii) as a way of making hay while the sun shines. 

These are discussed below. 

Acceleration as a contribution to macro-economic policy 

11. The Chancellor has, in his Budget, given a very high priority to 

getting down the rate of inflation by tight monetary and fiscal policies . 

The means chosen to achieve tight monetary conditions will cause a short 

sharp increase in the RPI. In view of this general policy, the level of the 

exchange rate has considerable significance. In the first place, the most 

powerful transmission mechanism from tight monetary conditions to the rate 

of inflation is, in an open economy like that of the United Kingdom, likely 

to lie via a high exchange rate. Secon~, a high exchange rate is the only 

factor in the immediate economic prospect that will tend to offset the many 

causes of an acceleration of the rate of growth of prices. Third, the 

chances of making significant progress in combatting inflation depend in the 

short run on making an impact on inflationary expectations. The exchange 

rate offers one of the principal means of doing this. Operators in financial 

markets are clearly influenced by the Government's declared monetary policy; 

this is one reason why the rate responded so strongly to the Budget package. 

But there is little evidence that the labour market is simllarly impressed 

by monetary targets. Even so, monetary policy may also have an indirect 

effect on labour market expectations through its effect on the exchange 

rate and the actual price level. Allowing the exchange rate to float 

upwards may therefore be the best way of ensuring in the short run that 

monetary targets have an effect on the price level. In the longer run such a 

policy, followed at this critical stage in the new Government's period of office, 

might yield additional benefits in changing labour market attitudes so that 

tighter monetary policies would in future have a swifter and more direct effect 

on inflation than has previously been the case so that a given inflation 

objective could be achieved with less loss of output. 

12. Considered from these points of view a high exchange rate for sterling 

is positively helpful to the Government ' s basic economic policy. Bringing forward 

the programme of exchange control relaxation in order to get the exchange rate 

down would, on this analysis, be a harmful and not a helpful move. 

4. 
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13. The practical significance of these arguments cannot be quantified and 

must depend for their evaluation on a broad judgment by Ministers. But the 

~ffects of a high exchange rate, as predicted by the Treasury model, can be 

illustrated by reference to the FSBR forecast. This was based on a fall in 

the effect~ve rate for ster~~ng from 67 in the second quart er of 1979 to under 

65 at the end of this year and 62 in the middle of 1980. The forecast of an 

increase in the RPI of 1~% from the third quarter of 1979 to the third 

quarter of 1980 takes account of this fairly moderate fall in the exchange rate. 

14. If the exchange rate were to fall more sharply - say by an additional 

5%, taking it to around 62 by the end of this year and 59 by the middle of 1980 -
we would expect this to add about a further 1% to retail prices by the third 

quarter of 1980. The longer-term effect would be much bigger as higher import 

costs gradually fed through to higher domestic costs through price/earnings 

interactions and other ~lationships. 

15. If by contrast the effective rate were to stay at its present level 

of about 68 then retail prices might be _about 1 - 1~ below the level forecast 

in the FSBR in the third quarter of 1980. Again, the long-term effect would 

be expected to be larger than this. 

16. So much for the bp.nefits of a high exchange rate. The counter-argument 

is that the costs in the short term to competitiveness, the current account, 

output and employment of a rate as high as 68 would be too great. How severe 

and how long lasting these effects would be would depend critically on how 

quickly wage settlements were adjusted to reilect lower import prices and the 

increased competitive pressure on firms in the private sector. According to the 

relationships in the Treasury model, if the exchange rate stayed at 68, then the 

current account in 1980 would show a deficit of about ~ billion instead of 

the very small surplus in the latest forecast and the year on year fall in 

GDP would be increased from about 1~6 t a about 2%. If wages did not respond 

quickly to the lower prices, then the effects in subsequent years could be much 

larger. 

17. A case can be made for the accelerated relaxation of exchange control 

as a way of reducing the effect of the monetary squeeze on the profitability 

of that part of our economy that produces goods and services that enter into 

international trade - the "tradable goods sector". The argument runs as follows. 

5. 
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If exchange control relaxations did produce a fall in the exchange rate, 

the consequence would be to raise the price level and to raise interest rates. 

'he fall in the exchange rate would tend to expand output and the rise in 

interest rates to reduce it. The net effect might be expansionary at least 

in the short term. But, even if it were not, there would be a switch in 

profitability between firms making non-tradables to firms making tradables. 

Such a switch should eventually benefit the current account of the balance 

of payments. 

18. This would be a desirable result. At present the current account appears 

to be in deficit. If, as the Chancellor said in the Budget Speech, we are to 

use the opportunity of North Sea oil to build up our net overseas assets so 

as to yield an income when North Sea oil declines, it will be necessary to 

run a surplus on current account. Any action we can take that would convert 

the present deficit to a surplus would therefore be consistent with the Chancelloy 

general policies as stated. 

19. To decide whether accelerating our programme of exchange control 

relaxation would help or hinder the Government's general economic policies 

thus depends on:-

(i) a judgment about the probable effects of extra relaxations 

on the exchange rate: 

(ii) a judgment about the likiihood of a change of market sentiment 

this autumn or winter that would pro'duce a sharp drop in the rate 

independently of any exchange control relaxation; and 

(iii) a judgment about the relative importance of the counter

inflation arguments in paragraph 11 - 15 and the short-term current 

account and output arguments in paragraphs 16 - 18. 

Making hay while the sun shines 

20. A different approach would be to discount the importance of exchange 

control relaxation as a contribution to macro-economic policy and see it 

instead as a contribution to the Government's long-term policies for 

improving the supply side of the economy. On this view, dismantling controls 

has short-term risks and long-term benefits and should be done while sterling 

is strong. The exceptional present strength of sterling gives one an 

opportunity which may not occur again. We should therefore make hay while 

6. 
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the sun shines. (In assessing this case, of course, allowance must be made 

for the lag between the announcement of new relaxations and the consequential 

'It flows. The sun needs to be shining when the out flows occur, not just 

when the announcement is made.) 

21. An immediate practical problem is that we are not yet ready to propose 

a substantive first step in the dismantling of controls over outward portfolio 

investment which Ministers have said should be the next major step. Whereas in 

the field of outward direct investment methods of relaxing controls gradually 

were easy to find, in the field of portfolio investment devi9ing the first step 

in a gradual relaxation is a difficult task. We do not therefore think that it 

is realistic to suppose that a balanced and coherent package of gradual 

relaxations could be announced before the Summer Recess. This does not, of 

course, mean that there should be no new announcements - and the options are 

discussed in the next section. 

Options for a July package 

22. The most attractive move, if it ~ere decided to accelerate the programme, 

might seem to be the abolition of controls over portfolio investment. But 

that would be a risky step for reasons explained in the note at Annex B. In 

any case, we do not think we could do it in July. There are numerous technical 

problems that would have to be resolved before the relevant exchange control 

notices could be drafted. These include:-

(i) whether it would continue to be necessary to require foreign 

currency securities to be left in deposlt; 

(ii) whether the liberalisation should apply to the banks and what 

the consequences of that might be; 

(iii) what the rules should be for the retention of the proceeds 

of any sales of foreign currency securities; 

(iv) the treatment of savings accounts in foreign currencies. 

These matters could be studied in time to enable Ministers to consider a plan 

for the virtual abolition of portfolio controls as a n alternative to a gradual 

decontrol package on the lines of Annex A for announcement in October or 

7. 
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November. But it is just not realistic to suppose that decisions could be 

taken on all the relevant points before Parliament rises at the end of July. 

A second possibility would be to extend the third country trade 

relaxat .... ..., .... ~u :"'u. .. ~s. D'L..t we CL:_ ....... '-' U.vv ".1. C'~ommend that eithe:L. -v hVI.4.i.d 1e a 

particularly open-ended relaxation - if sentiment towards sterling changed the 

outflow could be very large. 

24. Other possibilities with comments are listed in Annex C. The most 

attractive options in that list are:-

(i) The retentions item in paragraph 5 - a central estimate of the 

resulting outflow might be of the order of £~ billion. 

(ii) Permission to repay outstanding foreign currency borrowing to 

finance existing portfolio investment - either outstanding for 2 years 

at the date of announcement (paragraph 6) or outstanding for 2 years 

at the time of repayment (paragraph 7). A central estimate of the 

outflow in the first year might also be of the order of £~ billion. 

25. In combination, these relaxations would be about half the size of the 

package announced in the Budget. The Treasury model would give results of the 

following order of magnitude:-

(i) the exchange rate abuut 1~% lower than otherwise by the 

first quarter of 1980; 

(ii) the current account improved by about £~ billion in 1980; 

(iii) GDP about i% higher by mid-198o: 

(iv) the RPI about ~% higher by the third quarter of 1980. 

26. VIe might annoy the Commission if we announced a major new package which 

did not include the Community bonds proposal which Honsieur Ortoli favours -

see paragraph 8 of Annex C. Ministers might therefore think that it would be 

tactful to add it. To avoid accusations of discrimination by the Americans, it 

might be thought prudent to go further and extend the concession to certain other 

international institutions like IBRD. In either case, extra outflow would not 

be large. 

8. 
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27. None of these three candidates is of particularly high priority. The 

"Jtentions rule has not caused serious representations. In October Ministers 

might want to deal with borrowing to finance portfolio in a different way from 

the options in Annex C. The Communlty arid IBRD bond proposal WOU~d really only 

be a gesture to keep the Commission sweet. If market sentiment changed in the 

autumn, the fact that a substantial package had been implemented in July might 

restrict the scope for further moves; whereas, if no substantial relaxation were 

made in July, we would hope that it would be possible to announce a significant 

first step in the dismantling of portfolio controls even if sterling were a 

good deal less strong than it is today. 

28. There are a number of consequentials to the Budget package that should or 

could be implemented in July. The scheme for allowing UK resident merchants to 

Use sterling to finance third country trade is nearly ready and the implementing 

exchange control notice will be issued to banks early in July. EF2 division will 

be putting to you over the weeks ahead a number of minor changes, essentially 

of a tidying up nature, which could als~ be announced before the Summer Recess. 

Examples are the controls over diamonds; the use of gold for industrial 

purposes; the delegation to the commercial banks of some controls over both 

inward and outward direct investment; the simplification of import payment 

procedures including advance payment for imports; and freedom to switch 

securities in restricted deposit. None of these (apart from third country trade 

already decided) would be likely to have any subst antial effect on the balance 

of payments and the exchange rate - but they would show that the Government 

were intent on a gradual programme of relaxation. 

Summary of conclusions 

29. (i) It is not practicable to announce the first step in a planned 

and gradual relaxation of portfolio controls before the Summer Recess. 

Nor could portfolio controls be virtually abolished in July. But a choice 

between these options could certainly be made in October. 

(See paragraphs 21 - 22) 

(ii) If Ministers wanted to announce a substantial package in July, 
the ~ 

then/options in Annex C for retentions, outstanding borrowing for 

portfolio and Community and IBRD bonds should be considered. 

(See paragraphs 21~ - 27) 

9. 
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(iii) Whether (ii) would tend to help or hinder the Government's 

macro-economic policies is highly debatable. (See paragraph 19) 

-.If minor proposals _t;,~ 

in July to you in the near future. (See paragraph 28) 

J>H . 

D J .S HANCOCK 
27 June 1979 
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1. The Industrial Policy Group of the Treasury has been invited 

to comment on Mr Hancock's submission to you of 27 June, which is 

to be discussed at a meeting on Monday. This note reflects the 

views of Mr Jones and Mr Byatt as well as mysel~. 

2. We think the arguments for trying to make the exchange rate 

lower than it otherwise would be-are stronger than set out in 

paragraphs ~16 and 17, though we do Hot disagree with what is said 

there. Manufacturing industry is likely to be caught in a severe 

squeeze between the downward pressure o~ monetar;y~ policy and the up

ward pressure of costs. While the need (as brought out in the 

Bucget speech) is ~or higher pro~its, the prospect is for lower one E 

Given the monetary and ~iscal constraints)there are few things 

the Government can do to_ea?e the pressures. In~luencing the 

exchange rate through relaxation of exchange control is one of them . 

Ideally we would like to use the North Sea revenue to create a 

stronger industrial base in this country - but we have not ~ound 

a reliable means o~ achieving that; permitting external investment 

at least means the accumulation of assets rather than allowing the 

revenue to bring about ~urther deindustrialisation, which is a 

consequence of upward pressure on the exchange rate. 

3. This applies particularly to port~olio investment. In the 

case of direct investment, there is the insoluble controversy_ 

over whether any significant part of it is in substitution for rixed 

investment which might have taken place in the UK: the industrial 

viewpoint (in favour of relaxation) has never been unequivocally 

accepted by us. 

/4. The 
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4. The argument in the submission is, however, substantially 

about timing. Here there is the question 'of what is practicable, 

which is not for the IP Group to comment on. Obviously it is bett e 

to have a good package later than a botched one quickly. But 

there is the further argument for waiting that we do not 

necessarily want to move too quickly to industry's rescue. The 

way industrialists are talking about pay does not suggest that 

they are yet seeing their financial position as the constraint 

which will cause the rate of pay settlements to decelerate sharply. 

The Budget cannot succeed unless this is perceived. 

5. In short, there is probably not a great deal as between July 

and October so far as the Industrial Policy Group is concerned. 

But on general grouIljs we woule. want to see the biggest practicable 

packages for portfolio investment this year. And there is 

probably something in the argument for making hay while the sun 

shin~s. 

~. 
P V DIXON 

29 June 1979 
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JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

Copies attached for: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
MlU.l.ster 01:>~,.icil.c~1 -:-: +vommons 
Minister of State - Lords 

Copied to: 

Sir D "lass 
Sir L Airey 
Sir F Atkinson 
Sir K Couzens 
Nr furratt 
Er Byatt 
Hr F Jones 
Mr Littler 
Hr Eridgeman 
Mr Dixon 
l'Lr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mrs lomax 
Mr Scholar 
Mr Allan 
Hr 
Nr 

r-.:r j'~cr-jahon 

Nr Dawkins 
J'~r v/;::lker 

) 
) 
) 

~jr S3.ngster) 

Mr Cardona 

B of E 

t·lr Fitchew - UKREP (Personal) 

Follovving the meet L"1g in your room yesterday, we have, as you requested, 

prep.J.red tHO notes for the Chancellor's consideration as follows:-

(i) a submission on a possible package of exchange control 

relaxations that could be announced before the Recess; and 

(ii) a brief Sur..::-lary of t:le }-iri:-~cip3l eco r:o:-:-.lC arguments 

relevant to proposals for relaxing controls over overseas 

portfolio investment. 

These are attached. 

~.l-{ . 
D J S HANCOCK 
3 July 1979 



A JULY PJ .. CrJ.,GE OF EXCHJJiGE COUTROL R.8UY.h'I'IONS 

Tl1 e CrJ3ncellor of the Exchequer f1&:cd us to con c i der the ne:x"t steps in the 

I JTocess of relaxing exch3nge controls a nd their timing in view of the strength 

of ctC'~ling since the Budt;et. (gr Hall's minute of 18 June refers) He Gaid 

tl.at his instinctive inclinations were the same as those of l·ir j;ott \-;ho 

had urged him to announce further relaxations in his winding up speech in 

the Budget Debate. 

2. The economlC arg~~ents for accelerating the programme of exchange 

control relaxation are complex and debatable. They are discussed in the 

s€p3.rate not e attached. In brief, our view is that, in the medi urn term, 

relaxation would probabli cause the real exchange rate to be lower (ie 

cOi.lpetitiveness to be greater) than otherwise, thus benefitting that part of 

the economy subject to international competition. This effect would tend to 

be accompanied by a rise in domestic real interest rates. In the short run 

the effect of relaxations on the nominal exchange rate is difficult to 

predict - the i~pact effect of a new announcement could actually be to 

send the rate up. In this connection Einisters ITlay y,°ish to recall that 

Hr l;ott, y,'ho suggested to the ChElncellor that the relaxation programme 

s:hould be accelerated, did not arsue his case on corr:petitiveness grounds but 

s3id that the effects on the excr~nge rate were herd to predict and might in 

"t:;.e srJort te11.1 a ctually be perverse. (His letter to the Chancellor of 2J 

Eay re f ers. ) 

3. vlhatever view }-~inisters take of the macro-economic arguments, the 

present strength of sterling has created anxieties 380ut competitiveness 

and stimulated pressures for an acceleration of the proLraoille for dis~antling 

controls to \-.. hich the Government is committed. The outlook for sterling over 

the period ahead, during which the consequential out flov.'s will begin to affect 

the balance of payments, is unlikely to get any better if we wait. There are 

therefore good grounds for bringing for\:.'ard the next substantial step in the 

process of dismantling our controls from October, as planned up till now, to 

July be'fore Parliar.lent goes into recess. VIe are not able at the moment to 

devise a scheme for the virtual abolition of control oVer portfolio - which is 

not nearly as simple a task as might at first sight appear - and in any case 

it is questionable whether it would be wise to move that far as early as July. 



(i) It C Zin be irrlplerT;er.ted b e foY'e the Recess provided that decisions 

~ , aT 
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(ii) It con s tit 'Lltes a very ~ ,:: 'Jb:jL-;. ntial second step in a phased 

(iii) It will l e3.ve us \-.. ith an exc:-:2nse control reGi me t}:::-ctt could, 

without a ny se rious embarra~<~ r:-Jent to the Gover!l~lent or administrative 

di ~:,a dvantage, r emain in pl a ce for a s ubstantial period of time just in 

case confidence in sterJing turne d Gown in the 2 utumn and it were decided 

to postpone the third st ep in the relaxation proGraili~e until the outlook 

became more settled. (N.B. This is a precaution, not an intention.) 

5. The pac}:age in SUr.1mary is as follO\·:s and is discussed more fully below:-

(i) Official exchange for all- securities denomir~ted In LEG currencies. 

(ii) Permission to use official exctla.T1Ge to ir-lvest in the bO!1ds of 

international orca nisatio~s of wh ich the United KinGdom is a meffiber, 

including those i Sbued cy Co==unity institutions. 

(iii) Rcpayffient ~ith o f ficial exchan ge of all the foreign currency 

borrowing t ake n out for po rt f olio i~ves~~ent two yea rs or mo re before 

the date of ctrlnouDcement. 

(iv) Unlimited official excrange for outward direct invest~ent. 

(i), (ii) and (iv) 'v.'ould incluce ability ~to repay both new and outstanding 

foreign currency borro\;ing for tIle- s e purposes v;i th official exchange at ... ;ill. 

This is the natural cO!1sequence of allm.;ing unlimited official exchange for 

these categories of new investr.;ent. 

Timetable consideratio!1s 

6. The announced date for the Recess of Parliament is Friday 27 July; 

but there is hope that the last day will in fact be Wednesday 25 July. This 

is three \-Ieeks from tomorrow. From an a dministrative point of view it is 

2. 



r..Jrliarr;ent ..... c uld c;pe ct to be infoI':T.ed at-lout a to1.. ructural ch3flce of this Eort. 

7. The Bank of England strongly advise against l eaving a substantial gap 

tJet"·;I?E' D. the Pl1n ounce rD pn+: of t.hp decision and the circulation of exchange 

control notices to the banks and authorised depositories. The precedent of 

third country trade is misleading. In tr~t case there ~as no strong press ure 

by (.,ercrJants to tCil~e decisions to borrow in s terling. But any cr.aDGe affecting 

the inve st~e nt currency m~rket is likely to affect inve st~eDt decisions 

i c~ed iatE'ly a nd it hould C6Us e great i nco~venience to those concerned if they 

could not find out precisely what they were and were not allowed to do~ This 

i7.ean s thrit the exc}-}ange control notices must be printed and ready for 

di stribut ion on ~ednesday 25 July. 

8. It taJ.:es two v.'eeks to print the .notices in sufficient quantities. The 

Ear~ are now preparing drafts on the asslITJption that the package defined above 

will be approved. The texts will need to be finalized to be sent to the printer 

on ·\·,'ednesday \~' eek, 11 July. At least 24 hours would be needed to make any 
-

~~bstantial change in the drafts so that the last day for any addition to the 

package or substantial alteration in the definition of the components is 

l-ionday 9 J uly. 

9. Subsequently any of the four COITlpOnent parts of the packase defined 

in r ~ragraph 5 above could be dropped at so~e cost in nugatory printing. 

Ef f ects on the ba l a nce of 0ayments 

10. Some re :;mrks about the size of the outflo\o:s likely to result from 

the various options based on infor~ation available today are included in 

the following notes. A more detailed note will follow in a day or two's 

ti:ne. 

Selection of the ne:x-t step on portfolio 

11. This submission has been prepared in haste and our detailed examir~tion 

of the options curtailed. The conclusion ~e have rather hurridly reached is 
I 

trillt the choice of options to meet the criteria explained in paragraph 4 

boils down essentially to that between:-

(i) some form of ration scheme; and 

(ii) permitting unlimited access to official exchange for defined 

categories of securities. 

~ . 



J... ration would be curr.bersorne and difficult to c: (~:rl jr!i-,-;te r in an equitable 

..... :3..y. To avoid undue administrative cost, it \-:ould 21!:- ost certainly h3.ve to 

be available only to the institutions and not to i r:divid uals at all. For 

ttlese re'asons tr.e Financial Se.cretary has indicated a st rong preference - lor 

the approach in (ii), and the two options discussed in the ne:x-t few para£raphs 

follow that approach. 

Unlimited official exchar.ge for purchase of foreip;n currency securities 

denominated in EEC currencies. 

12. The currency in which a security is denominated provides an unambiQlous 

means of identification on ..... ,hich a selective scheme can therefore be based. 

If that principle of selection is adopted, tr~ obvious starting point is the 

EEC in view of our Treat~ obligations. We could not go as far as to meet our 

Treaty obligations in full at this stage because that would mean allowing 

unlimited official exchange for the purchase of any foreign currency security 

which is dealt in on a stock exchange-in the Community. Dollar securities 

would then be included, and we would be effectively moving to liberalisation 

world-wide. The proposal therefore is to limit our first step to securities 

denominated in EEC currencies excluding unit and investrr,ent trusts (on the 
) 

grounds that they are an obvious route to ,."Iall Street). This a.pproach involves 

a distortion of investors' choice by favouring certain investment rather t~~ 

others but that is the price tr3t must be paid for a selective scheme, and 

we hope that the discrimination ..... rill not last for long. The COi:imission will 

be pleased. The Americans by contrast are likely to be disappointed - they 

welcomed the removal in the Budget package of most of the discriminatory 

elements in our controls and would regret the adoption by this Govern~ent of 

the principle of discrimination. But the ChaTlcellor could ..... Ti te to 

l'~r Blumenthal before the announceP."lent to explain that the re~' )~ation ....... as 

intended as a temporary measure consistent 'v,rj th our step-bY-E-~ ep approach 

~~d that our objective remained co~plete liberalisation. 

13. It is difficult to predict the size of the outflows that v;ould be 

likely to result from this relaxation. As a proportion of total UK holdinbs 

of foreign currency securities, those denominated in EEC currencies are rather 

small. The capital markets in the other member states are rather narrow. So 

long as confidence in sterling remained reasonably firm, therefore, the 

4. 



cl.:-; s €.' quC" nt iF.ll out f lo \-" s a re unlikely to be l ,:;rce. The E:.-:l.nY.. (';, ~e exarr,ining 

t h~s point a nd ~e may be able to be more LpC" cific in the further note 

pro~i0ed in pa r0gr aph 10. . 

14. This option and the one,discussed in the next few paragraphs raise ~he 

que s tion \-"hether existing holdings of the relevant securities should continue 

to attract the premium. '.ole recommend that they should not do so. The arguments 

are s et uut in the ADnex. 

Unlimited official exchanve for purchase of bonds issued by international 

org2nisations of 0hich the UK is a member. 

15. The identification of classes of security by type of borrower is 

another way of devising a selective relaxation. This option would please 

M. Ortoli, \-"ho v:anted us to include liberalisation for bonds issued by 

Co~~unity institutions i~ the Budget package; but it would have the added 

advantage of avoiding discrimination In favour of the Community. (It follows 

a precedent established by the Danes.) In addition to the Community institutio ~·. 

it -would benefit the \';orld Bank and various regional development banks such 

as the Asian Development Bank. The Government could therefore take some 

credit for the change in discussions both at ho~e and abroad about our relation s 

\-"i th the developing countries; this might have some modest value in 

counteracting tr~ dis~ppointment caused by cutbacks in our aid probramme. 

16. There are outstanding about £4 billion of quoted securities issued 

by the Co~munity i r; stitutions and about £4 billion issued by the other 

orga nisations. Hc~ever, there is little evidence of UK interest In these 

bonds. }10st of them are firmly held so that the quantity available for ir.vestrr;e 

by UK residents at anyone time is not large. This relaxation is therefore 

unlikely to cause large outflows. 

Official exchange for renayment of forei~n currency borro\-,ing. 

17. The effect on capital outflows of these first steps in the relaxation 

of portfolio controls would be likely to be substantially increased if they 

were combined with permission to repay at any time y,'ith official exchange 

borro~~ng which had been outstanding for 2 years. or more at the date of the 

announ~ement. Except to the extent that existing borrowers were limited by 

gearing considerations from further borrowing, this would not encourage neW 

borrowing and would not result in much new outward portfolio investment. On 

its own, therefore, it would be difficult to present as a natural next step in 

5. 
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but, 

i n conjunction with a move on EEC currency Ge curities, it ~ould look like 

p.:Clrt of a balanced p3ckage. ' Eany o .... :ners of foreign currency securities are 

believed to dislike borrowing and therefore to be likely to take advantage at 

an early stage of a facility tl!at penni ts them to repay out standing borrowiI!g' 

with official excha~ge. The consequent outflow, possibly of the order of £i 
billion assuming continued firm confi dence in sterling, would not be un~elco~e. 

Unlimi ted Official =:>chanv,e for Oclt v:ard Direct Investr.!ent 

18. This item is the re r:i oval of all restrictions on access to official 

excfiange for out,,·;ard direct investr.!ent v.i th the following consequences:-

(i) all future outy·;ard direct investment could be financed 

without limit w~th official exchange; 

(ii) all foreign currency borrowing taken from now on could be 

repaid at will; and 

(iii) all foreign currency borrowing taken in the past could now 
• 

be repaid at will (instead of oVer 5 years as in the Budget package). 

(i) and (ii) above are unlikely to add much to the out flo\-.'s likely to follow 

tr~ 12 June measures, which a central estisate put at £700 million annually. -

(iii) could in theory cause more substantial outflov.'s, but in practice it is 

likely that the bulk of borrowing wnich has been outstanding for some time 

\o.'ould have been elit;ible for repay-went under earlier rules, had the borro\-.'er 

so \-,rished. The additional outflow is very difficult to predice, but would 

be unlikely to be more than about £500 million (once and for all) and could 

be much less. A central estimate might be £i billion. 

19. The greater part of the restrictions on outward direct investment 

Were dropped in the Budget package and it ""'as envi saged that the removal of 

the rest would form part of the next substantial step in the autumn. To drop 

the rest as soon after the Budget as 25 July could seem a little odd. But 

}linisters could explain that the strengh of sterling permitted them to 

bring fprward the time at ... hich it was possible to complete the dismantling of 

controls Over the financing of outward direct investment. 

6. 
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, ;2'0. The C ():.,:~.:i :~. ~ Drl · .... :,l]ld be pi c:<>:: d by this r. .o·v e - it ..... ould r..C ~1 n t r.;:: t ...... e 

V.' ~re establishinG f Y'ccdom of c i::tp itAl [T,ovcl.,'?nt s in the CO~ ::iUnity so f e r a s 

u..i.rect inve~-tTTjent \o,'3S concerned. 

The Effect on the Premium 

21. 'Ehe effective premium in -the investment currency market was as high 

as 56% in August last year and it was sti 11 almost 50% as recently as 

February. P-drtly as a result of the Cor.servative Par ty.' s declared commitment 

to exchange control relaxations, the preiTiium fell st eeply before the election 

to the 20-25% area. Following the Cha!1cellor' s st3. telTlen t in the Budget 

Speech that we intended a progressive dis:::c.ntling of the controls, it has 

fallen further to below 10% on 3 July. It is likely that, if further 

relaxations were announced this month, the premium ".'QuId fall again, perhaps 

alniost to zero. 

22. One of the effects ~ould be that holders of securities bought with the 

premium would suffer a sizeable loss in their portfolio values, and though 

no criticism seems to have been made on that score so far, there might be some 

after the announcement of further relaxations. The Goverr~ent's defence 

would be that the premium reflected supply and demand in the investment currency 

market, in which there had been no governoent intervention, and that a fall 

in the premium was an inevitable result of the liberalisation measures which 

were in the long-term interests of investors. 

Conclusions 

23. We should like ~inisterial 2uth0rity as soon as possible for the 

drafting and printing of exchange control notices to implement the package 

defined in paragraph 5 above and described in this paper - including the point 

about the premium on existing holdings made in paragraph 14 and the Annex. 

Approval would be on the understanding that any of the four separate component 

parts of that package ca~ld be dropped at any time before 25 July. After about 

Monday of next v,feek, 9 July, it ,,;auld not be possible to alter the component s 

of the package and have the exchange control notices ready on time. 

Particularly in view of current pressures on public e)~enditure, we should 

obviously prefer not to incur the costs of printing notices for options 

which Ministers had no serious intention of implementing. 

24. A draft minute for the Chancellor to send to the Prime Hinister and 

the other colleagues centrally concerned is being prepared on the assumption 

7. 



that approval ..... :ill be [lVen. It wo uld be advisable to let the Prir.-Je Einister 

have it before the \'>'cekend GO that she will see it at the same tirrle as the 

brief for her ~eeting with ~he CEI on Monday 9 July. 

25. ~e should like authority to consult the Commission in confidence -

following the precedent of the Budget package. It would be tactful to eive 

tr.t.em 2 v.'eeks notice, ..... 'hich r.leCiDS Cisking UKREP to m3.ke the first approach sorr;eti :-:-. 

Hexl v:cek. 

26. Once the July package is out of the ~;ay, a pC3.per will be ¥irit ten on 

the arguments for and against ex~ending to banks permission to use sterling 

for third country trade. There are other options for a third package in 

October that could also be considered at the appropriate time. 

27. vIe are preparing c:. number of submissions on minor suggestions for 

simplifying the excha~~e control regime; but work on these will now have to 

give place to work on the July package. None of them are sufficiently 

dramatic to ~ake it i~portant to announce them while Parliament is sitting -

a Press Notice could be issued when each decision is taken. 



SHOULD EXISTING HOLDINGS OF EEC CURRENCY SECURITIES Erc . 

GET THE PREMIUM? 

1. R::. ragraph 14 of the paper refers to the question whether to allow 

existing holdings of EEC currency securities a~'1 d bonds i s sued by international 

organisations (ie. those bought 'v,ith investment currency before 25 July) to 

be sold wi th benefit of the premium. This Annex explains the argu:;;ents. 

2. The case for allo~ing the premium is:-

(i) Investors \o;ho have paid the premium will be upset if "'e deprive 

them of it. 

(ii) An indirect form of refinancing will still be possible ie. ho l de r 

of securities not being liberallsed will be able to sell for the premium 

and buy the securities in the liberalised categories with official 

exchange (assuming they are reasonable substitutes.) Thus all 

refinancing could only be stopped by abolishing the investwent currency 

market. It is unfair to pick on those "'!-JO happen to be holding the 

categories being liberalised. 

(iii) The announcer:-ent 0f the packc.se r:.ay well fla.tten the premium, 

taking away most or all of the potential windfall Gain and reducing 

the riSk of a large associated outflow. Why not let ~arket forces 

take away the premium and keep our hands clean? (The premium is below 

7% this morning.) 

3. The case for removing premi umvmrthy status is:-

(i) We dld that to property owners in the Budget package. Different 

treatment for shareholders would t:1ake our posit ion on property rilirder . 
to defend. 

(ii) He could be criticised for allowing windfall gains. 

(iii) If we allowed the premium, Authorised Depositaries would have 



to distinguish bet .... 'pen holdinGs bou£ht before the C'1 nnounccrr,ent and 

dfter\o.'ards. The possibility of premium fiddles ""'ould be increased. 

(iv) We are allowing unlimited official exchange for these securities 

not ct .1aL..lUIl. ie. total demand fo ... l..HeW can be met ".L~~l o;;':~ial 

excha~ge. With a ration, this need not have been so, and continued 

access to the investment currency rr;arket rr;ay have been necessary. 

4. OIl ualance V.'e think it would be better to remove premiumworthy status 

from existing holdings of the securities to be liberalised. ~~e Bank agree 

with this conclusion. The treatment of property is a clear precedent and, 

since the Government is clearly intent on abolishing the premium market, the 

holders of premiuc·,.,:orthy securities know that they are going to lose the 

premium sooner or later anyway. Indeed, it has already dropped from 50% to 

below 10% in the course of this yeare 

\. 



H.2:IJL""{ING CONTROLS ON OVERS~ P OR:rFOLIO llNESTI'lENT 

J~ 0F THE ECONOMIC ARGll1ENTS 

A Sul,['1A.RY OF 

1 . 'J..'n. e short run consequences of relaxing exchange controls depend 

critically on the underlying strength of demand for sterling at the 
V-L.UlC . If sterJ..frg is ~_ :4.,-,avy demand ., :-~r ·_~~ate . ~r reas "t" _ ~ D.-

t ions on its sale are unlikely to distort economic behaviour, so that 
offeri ng inTe.tore increased opportunities to acquire foreign assets 

may have little immediate impact on the foreign exchange market. 
Indeed, in the very short run, a major relaxation of controls may be 

taken as a gesture of confidence in the future of sterling by the 
authorities, so demand may actually be increased . So it is by no 

means inconceivable that the impact effect of a new exchange control 

package would be to increase the upward pressure on the exchange rate , 

and to exert some downward pressure on UK interest rates . In the 

Vlew of the Bank ' s chief dealer, a perverse response of this sort 

is a distinct possibility under present circumstances. On the other 

hand, if sterling were to weaken suddenly, relaxing controls could 
put strong additional downward pressure on the exchange rate and help 

to push interest rates even higher. 

2 . In the somewhat longer run, however, relaxing controls on 

portfolio investment should produce a significant outflow of capital. 

The persistence of a sizeable dollar premium over a long run of years 

including this year when sterling has been in heavy demand and when 

relaxation of controls has been widely expected - is convincing 

evidence or an unsatisfied demand for foreign securities . This might 

be satisfied by a largely once-for-all outflow of capital, as 

investors adjusted their portfolios: but there might also be a small 
continuing outflow financed from new savings . 

3. With a floating exchange rate and a given monetary target, the 

most obvious result of this outflow would be downward pressure on 

the exchange rate and upward pressure on domestic interest rates . 
Theremight be other effects as UK investors ran down their holdings 

of gilts, bank deposits, equities and other financial assets to financ E 

the purchase of foreign securities . For example, domestic equity 

prices would be likely to fall, and partly as a result , there could 

be an increase in the demand for bank lending . Relaxations which led 

1 



to the loss of the dollar premium would inflict a capital loss on 

2xisting portfolios, and this might lead to a somewhat higher level 

of ~avings as investors tried to rebuild their wealth. 

4. In the medium term, the effect of relaxing controls should 
L.J\j vo lower the exchai. ... o '-' .l.d.te in real ....G:id. ::':::i.ina=..""t term:::- , ~~~~"",o..J 

the present quite exceptional strength of sterling persists for 

longer than we think likely. In the short run, an outflow of port

folio capital can be financed by an inflow of short term funds; and 

the exchange rate will fall and interest rates rise to improve the 

rate on sterling assets by enough to bring this about. But in the 

longer term, an outflow of capital must be offset by a current 

account surplus. Indeed, it is only by running a current account 

surplus that the UK can increase its net holdings of foreign assets. 

To produce these results, the real exchange rate must fall. A rise 

in domestic real interest rates is likely to be an important element 
in p'reventing 'short run gains in competitiveness from being completel 

eroded by higher domestic inflation. 

5. These changes in real interest rates and competitiveness would 

have important implications for the real profitability of different 
sectors of British industry. Output and employment in the traded 

goods sectors of the economy (which broadly correspond to manu

facturing industry) would be favoured at the expense of activity 

in those sectors less open to foreign competition or more sensitive 

to interest rates. These effects would provide some very incomplete, 

but probably significau~, counter poise to the adverse effects of 

North Sea oil on the competitiveness of UK manufacturing industry -

effects which may have lasting consequences which will not be easily 

reversed when the oil runs out. To this extent, there is a strong 

medium term macro-economic case for relaxing exchange controls. 

6. The case for immediate, major relaxation as a way of depressing 

the exchange rate in the short run (even if it succeeds) is less 

clear cut. On general grounds we would welcome the relief to 

industrial profitability that a lower exchange rate would bring. 

But the recent strength of sterling is, at least in part, the result 

2 
-In theory, relaxing controls would reduce the real exchange rate even 
if the nominal exchange rate were fixed: but the adjustment would be 
much lengthier and would result from lower domestic prices rather 
than a lower exchange rate. 



, of the [OV E-rn:r~e!lt ' s current ::".onet&ry policies. As ~ ~ e ouickec:t 

cl ea~LS by v;11icn a tight monetary policy can be expected to i nf luence 

the p rice level is through the exchan5e rate a high nominal rate 

is illL integral part of the current strategy. Moreover, the direct 

effects on prices will be an offset to the impact effect of the 
~~~~~~ses in indirecr. t - ~ ill the Bud~-t_ Ash . . ~ 

squeeze on industrial profitability may be the only means of 

stiffening the resolve of employers in the face of l,·Jage claims: it 

~ay therefore be the almost inevitable consequence of trying to 

reduce inflation through monetary restraint •. On this reasoning, 

using a relaxation of exchange controls as a way of deliberately 

depressing the exch~~ge rate is to risk weakening the thrust of 

counter inflationary policy. 

7. On the other hand, the present level of the exchange rate may 

be taken as evidence that monetary- policy has become undesirably 

tight. In this case, a relaxation- of controls, by reducing the 

demand for money relative to the supply, would offer one way of 

somewhat easing the squeeze without repudiating the monetary target. 

8. Looked at very simply, it c~ be argued - as regards both the 

medium ~Dd the short term - that the combination of tight monetary 

policies, North Sea oil and the remaining battery of exchange control ~ 

places a disproportionate share of the burden of reducing inflation 

on the traded goods industries. A further major relaxation of 

controls would not protect manufacturing from the hard realities of 

life, but it vlculd remove- an unnecessary and self-imposed impeuiment 

to maintaining UK competitiveness. 
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Mr Dawkins ) 
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JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

I am sending forward for your consideration two documents which we have 

already discussed with the Financial Secretary who will, I understand, 

be minuting you separately:-

(i) a submission on a possible package of exchange control 

relaxations that could be announced before the Recess; and 

(ii) a brief summary of the principal economic arguments relevant 

to proposals for relaxing controls over overseas portfolio investment. 

2. For the benefit of the Financial Secreaty and others who saw an earlier 

version of the submission, I should explain that the main changes in the 

submission, resulting from further discussions today, are:-
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc Chief Secretary 

IVll.ni ster of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir L Airey 

. Sir F Atkinson 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Byatt 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Littler 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mrs Lomax 
Mr Scholar 
Mr Allan 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Cardona 
Mr McMahon 

>..,..,.. 
Mr Dawkins 

I Mr Walker B of E 
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Mr Sangster) .,; 

Mr Fitchew - UKREP 

JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

I attach the suggested stage two package of exchange control measure E 
to be taken this month. It has been worked up hurriedly, but I do not 
believe it is any worse for that. It is b~ically the first major 
step in the portfolio field coupled with the completion of 
dismantling in the direct investment field. It has a strong 
'European' flavour, but is unlikely, in the circumstances, to 
present difficulties with the US government. 

As you will see from paragraph 26, assuming you agree to this 
package, three particular decisions need to be taken. 

As to the first, my inclination would be to ask the Bank to take 
immediate further soundings of the investment trusts in the hope 
that the EEC relaxation can be total, but I fear that those 
soundings will suggest otherwise. 

As to the second, I believe the right answer to be 'no'. Given the 
derisory size of the premium, I do not envisage anyt~ious 
difficulty arising from this . 



As to the third, I would strongly favour one year, particularly if 
EEC investment and unit trusts are to be excluded from the 
liberalisation. 

As to timing, you will see from paragraph 8 that, given a limited pr 
of the new exchange control notices, it would be perfectly 
possible to announce the package at Treasury questions on 19 July 
provided the decision is made shortly. 

Finally, I would emphasise that the short term .consequences 
of announcing this package might well be a further strengthening 
of the exchange rate. This seems to me inevitable, and no cause 
for hesitation. But it might affect the way in which the package 
is presented. 

NIGEL LAWSON 

4 July 1979 
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I am writing to acknowledge your letter 

of 5th July, and confirm that it was with my 

prior approval that the Governor recommended 

to the Court of Directors that a reduction be 

made in the rate of call for Special Deposits 

from banks (other than those in Northern Ireland) 

and from deposit-taking finance houses from the 

equivalent of 2 per cent of eligible liabilities 

to J per cent, with effect from the 11th July 1979; 

and that the rate of call be restored to 1 per cent 

with effect from the 3rd August 1979 ani to 2 per 

cent witbeffeci from the 13th August 1979. 

L---. 

Sir Jasper Hollom, KBE 
Deputy Governor, 
Bank of England 

~,~ 
-- .. 

(GEOFFREY HOWE) 
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cc Chief Secretary 
Minister of State 
Minister of State 
Sir Douglas Vlass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Barratt 

VU,. 
(C) Zb 
(L) 

Mr. Byatt 
Mr. F. .T 0"- - ~ 

Mr. Littler 
Mr. Bridgeman 
Mr. Dixon 
Mr. Hancock 
Mr. Unwin 
Mr. Gill 
Mrs. Lomax 
Mr. Scholar 
Mr. Allan 
Mr. Ilett~ 
Mr. McIntyre 
Mr. Cardona 

r~r . . l\1cMah on 
Mr. Dawkins 
Mr. Halker 
Mr. Sangster 

) 
) Bank of 
) England 
) 

~r. Fitchew - UKREP 

JOJLY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 4 July, together with 

Mr. Hancock's of the SE~e date. 

2. The Chancellor agrees that the package in the ann2X to 

Mr. Hancock's min~te should be announced in Treabury Questions 

of 19 July if at all possible. He has already glven the 

Prime Minister an outline of this package; he would now be 

grateful for a draft minute givinB her a fuller picture. 

3. The Chancellor is content that confidential discussion with 

the European Commission should proceed. He #ould also like to 

give Mr. Blumenthal a preview of the package. 

4. On the three issues in paragraph 26 which require decision, 

he agrees with you. 

M.A. HALL 

5 July 1979 
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Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 

Mr Dawkins - B of E 

JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL .RELAXATIONS 

I refer to Mr Hall's minute of today's date responding to yours of yesterday. 

2. Attached is a draft minute for the Chancellor to send to the Prime 

Minister. You will see that I have kept to the broad lines of the package 

and not gone into detail. 

3. It would, I suggest, be desirable for the Chancellor to send this 

minute tomorrow so that the Prime Minister reads it at the same time as her 

briefing for her meeting with the CBI on Monday. 

(S ~ .. ~ ~~ ....n.~ 

~d,'s ~ ....01-... ~ k 

~~ ~ ~~ PM.. 

D J S HANCOCK 
5 July 1979 
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~ MINUTE FUR THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER TO SEND TO THE 

COPIES TO 

Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 

Secretary of State for Industry 

Secretary of State for Trade 

Governor of the Bank a f England 

Sir John Hunt 

EXCHANGE CONTROLS 

I refer to my minute of 23 May in which I described the proposals 

for exchange control relaxation that were subsequently announced 

in the Budget Speech. 

~ 
2.( ~ince the .!juctget at iiiP;U ... g ~? 'i b SHi n reRtaFi£B:el:; stl6ng. liits 

partly reflects the effect on confidence of the Government's 

determination to squeeze inflation out of our economy by firm 

monetary discipline and strict control over public expenditure. ~ 

it ,;-lso r~t-s .~frrua:_the high level of sterling interest rates, 

which are necessary to maintain monetary control, aftd our favourable ' 

position as an oil producer at a time of rising oil prices. The 
70-(' 

over~..... an increase of effective rate for sterling today is ,~ 
~-~ ..... 

iI per centJ since the _B_udget '~~~_~,.aharp 
increasing anxieties' about ::he ~ f :ect on competitiveness '- and --no 

: , ,-'\. 

~t the CBI vlill raise thi.s matter ,,.,i-t-h-y"u when Y8U see them 

, . 
' _.,i, -.. - .. -- ..... 
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3. At the time of the Budget I had planned to armounce.: a second 

package of exchange control relaxations in October . / 1 still ~"(A/~,{. ,-- ~ 

~fH;.9 er :co..--&e valid the argumen'C 8 ·/ 1 or making relaAac lons ufle st ep ,-------- ~----------------(t ~ 
at a time \~hich I explained in my minute of 23 May~ ~ But the 

recent strong upward pressure of d~mand for sterling does enable 

me to bring forward the October package. I therefore plan to make 

a new announcement on 19 July. 

4. Exchange control notices are now being prepared to implement 

the foll o1;Ji ng relaxations:-

(i) Unlimited official exchange for all securities 

denominated in EEC cur~encies. 

(ii) Unlimited official exchange for investment in the bonds 

of international organisations of which the United Kingdom 

is a member, including those issued by Community institutions. 

(iii) Permission to repay with off icial exchange all 

foreign currency borrowing taken out for portfolio investment 

one year or more before the date of the announcement. 

(iv) Unlimited official exchange for outward direct 

investment . 

5. Items (i) - (iii) constitute, in combination, a substantial 

f irst step in t he relaxation of our controls over portfolio investment . 

2. 
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It would not be possible in July to abolish controls on portfolio -

a good deal more work will have to be done on the technical consequence 

of' c11l"!h ~ ml"\ve before we are in e. 'Y'In~;+;C'Yl to implement it. In any 

case, as I said earlier, I believe that the arguments for proceeding 

one step at a time remain valid. 

6. The choice of securities denominated in EEC currencies as the 

first main block of securities which UK investors will be free to 

buy with official exchange will clearly please the Commission. The 

Americans on the other hand will be disappointed. Mr Blumenthal 

expressed his satisfaction with the fact that my Budget package 

removed most of the elements in our controls which discriminated in 

favour of the Community. But I propose to write to him before the 

announcement and assure him that it is our intention to move steadily 

towards complete freedom for UK residents to invest in securities 

denominated in any currency, including the dollar. 

------
7. The international organisation bond proposal will also please 

the r.nl'!!mission - Mr Ortnli hoped thAt I would be able to include 

.. .. / . such a relaxation for the bonds of Community institutions in the 
. . ~ ". ~ , ,.' c., .... . f 

: ;· f 
Budget package. Gtving h±m- what-he-wanted- so_mucb.-.earlier-tha-n-,he 

The relaxation 

will also apply to the bonds issued by other international organisatio r. 

including those that help the developing countries suCh as the 

Horld Bank. We shall therefore be able to take some credit for 

this change in discussions both at home and abroad about our 

relations with the developing countries; and this might have some 

modest value in counteracting the disappointment caused by cut-

backs in our aid programme. 

3. 
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8. Many institutions do not like being obliged to borrow foreign 

currency to buy securities without paying the premium and will 

wel~f"'Imn tno r.T'lT)ortunity to repay wit n ()f'f;~i-9.1 exchange borrowing 

outstanding for a year or more. Taking this step now should also 

reduce the size of the outflow that will result from the abolition 

of! controls over port folio when we are able to do that. 

9. The fourth constituent of the package is to give unlimited 

official exchange for outward direct investment - ie to increase 

the £5 million ration included in the Budget package to permission 

to use official exchange for direct investment at will. It might 

seem c: bit soon to change policy within a few weeks of the Budget. 

But given the strength of sterling I do not think anyone will be very 

surprised and I will be able to explain that the continued ~d 

~eaaing strength of sterling permitted me to bring forward the 

time at which it was possible to complete the dismantling of controls 

over the financing of outward direct investment. The TUe reaction 

to the Budget package has been rather muted and this further step 

is unljkely to make m'lr.h rlifference to their attitud~. The CBI will 

obviously be very pleased • 

. ..... . . , ... ...,J 

10. I h~pe~that you will agree that it is appropriate to accelerate 

our pl~ed programme for the dismantling of exchange controls iK 
--- ,-;:-=--~~ __ , -------. --~. _ ....... . ,_ .. 1 .. ' -~ .;.- . --'\ 

the-way-propo-sed-above. I "must- et-ress-that we shoul~'--not assume . 

that the announcement v:ill reduce pressure on sterling in the 
, . , 

short term. Indeed, I-t.h-lrnK:- we-·must ·-aGcept that the immediat e 

effect could conceivabl7f be to drive the rate up still further because 

this reaffirmation .of the Government's intentions may make sterling 

seem an even more attractive currency to hold. But in the longer term 

we would expect the relaxations to result in capital outflows and to 
cause the 

4. 
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exchange rate to be lower than would otherwise be the case. Perhaps 

even more important, dismantling these controls will improve the 
. ~, .. 

functioning of the markets and give investors greater freedom of choic p 

The combination of these new relaxations with those already announced 

in the Budget will constitute a very big step in the direction we 

all \vant togo. 

10. I am sending copies of this minute to the Secretaries of 

State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, Industry and Trade, to 

the Governor of the Bank of -England and to Sir John Hunt. 
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JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

cc Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
l~ir Barratt 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Gill 
Mr McIntyre 

In paragraph 10 of the submission attached to my minute of 4 July I promised 

a more detailed note on the balance of payments effects of the July package. 

This is now attached. 

J) H· 

D J S HANCOCK 
5 July 1W9 
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roSS] BLE OlJTFLOWS 

It is difficult to predict the scale of any capital outflows 'v.'hicr. r:.ay follow 

the new liberalisation measures. How far investors will wish to use the additic ~' 

ac cess 'to official excucfnge Qep:ends ~~ritical:'L.t·i~·ih · l..l ~~e :§hort run on the strent:,l..U u : 

sterling. This means that little weight can be attached to the estimates given 

below for each element of the package. If sterling stays strong, the initial 

e ffest would probably be very small. \'; i th this caveat, it seems that the total 

effect over a year or so might be about £1 billion. If EEC unit and invest ment 

trusts are included the projection is even more difficult, but their inclusion 
the 

could increase/possible outflow to n~arer £1~ billion. 

Official exchange for all securities denominated in EEC currencies 

2. It is estimated that at end-1977 UK holdings of EEC currency securities were 

about £500 million, which was only abo~t 7% of the estimated total stock of UK 

portfolio investment overseas. From the date of the announcement, those holdin[5 

bought ~ith premium currency (probably over half) will no longer be premiumworthy 

there will therefore be no incentive to refinance those holdings by buying offic i 

exchange. However, in spite of relatively high UK interest rates, investors who 

have borrowed foreign currency to buy these securities may choose to repay their 

loans and refinance their holdings with official exchange. If all borrowers did 

this, the total outflow might be about £200 million. 

3. Beyond that, investors may wish to buy additional EEC currency securiti es 

(i) to make up for the capital loss to their portfolios from losing the prerrium 

on t~ose securities and (ii) to wake up for the losses to their entire portfolios 

arising from the large fall in the premium tl}.is year, from nearly 50% in February 

to less than 10% now. But the volatility of the premium has led some institution~ 

to consider it as a quite separate, even embarrassing element in their portfolios . 

whether they will see any need to rebuild their portfolios to compensate for the 

loss of the premi um is therefore in doubt. And because it has varied so much, it 

is in any case hard to say what level of premium would be a good indicator of 

pent-up demand. If it were, say, 25%, we might expect the effect of (i) to be abc 

£75 million and of (ii) up to £2 billion. But the narrowness of the capital marke 

in other Hember States will be a major constraint if unit and investment trusts ar 

excluQed. Moreover, investors may hold off if they expect the government to make 

further relaxations of exchange controls which will open up more attractive 

opportunities, especially Wall Street. So an outflow of anything approaching 

CONF IDENTIAL 



£2 billion is highly unlikely; that is more reasonably an esii r.,ate of tf,e (-:~: ' ~c t 

of corr.plete removal of the controls on portfolio. 

4. flJ 8 ITllgfit assume that., ~-at \-;11& very outside-·, -t:r Dv~-0c,vFs rr:ay wish to double 

their present holdings of these securities over the next few months or a year: 

that would produce an outflow of about £500 mi.llion. TOGether wi th refinancirt~; 

of borrowing (paragraph 2), the rroximum outflow would be about £700 million. A 

central estimate rn ight therefore be about £300 million. If unit and investment 

trusts were included the picture would be quite different. Some of these 

institutions would provide a ready and attractive route to Wall Street and coule 

absorb large quantities of UK funds. It would not be unreasonable to double t ::e 

central estimate to £600 million if they were included. 

Official exchange for quoted bonds issued by international organisations 
of which the UK is a member 

5. The total volume of such bonds outstanding is around £8 billion, about 

equally divided between bonds issued by Community institutions (EEC, EIE, 

and Euratom) and those issued by other organisations, eg the World Bank. 

6. In general, these bonds are fixed interest securities and are unlikely to 

excite very much interest among UK investors. An indication of this has been 

the low take-up of a new facility introduced in January 1978 to enable loans 

taken out to buy bonds issued by Co~~unity institutions to be repaid with offici2 

exchange. Authorisations for such borrowing have totalled less than £100 millio~ 

over the 18 months the scheme has been running and less than £50 million has 

actually been taken out. It is therefore doubtful if investors will wish to buy 

very many of these bonds in order to rebuild their portfolios, as envisaged in 

paragraph 3 above. 

7. There is also not much of a ~arket in these bonds: most are firmly held by 

large institutions. Any significant additional demand would be self-regulating, 

in that bond prices would soon be driven up. 

8. Thp. evidence from the existing facility for EEC institutions is not very 

clear, but it suggests that the outflow arising from this relaxation should be 

rather small: at mo'st, perhaps £100 million a year. A c.~ ~Vh.a.U 
C 

ML9h.k:- be ~50 mv\..Llon. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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c 'i cinl exchange for renay ment of forei gn currency borrowi ng 

o 
/ . rile maximum outflow for a change applying to borrowing outstanding for one 

yea r or more at the date of the announcement will be about £1 . 2 billion. In view 
,,,,,;-, -, . 

., ..... .' • r __ 

of hi~h relative interest rates in the UK and given that some of this borrowing 

will have financed purchases of EEC currency securities or bonds issued by 

international oreanisations ( subsumed in estimates above) a central e s tir.Ja.te of 

the Cid ditional outflow might be £500 million. 

Unlimited official exchange for outward direct investment 

10. This relaxation will r~ve the following effects: -

i. all future outward direct investment could be financed without limit 

~~th official exchange; 

ii. all foreign currency borrowing taken from now on could be 

repaid at wjll; and 

~ all foreign currency borrowing taken in the past could now be repaid 

at will (instead of over 5 years as in the Budget package). 

i . and ii. above are unlikely to add much to the outflows likely to follow the 

12 June measures. iii. could in theory cause more substantial out flo .... JS , but in 

practice it is likely that the bulk of borro~ing which has been outstanding for 

some time would have been eligible for repayment under earlier rules~ tad the 

borro'wer so wished. The addi tional out flow is very difficult to predict, but 

\-Jould be unlikely to be more than about £500 million (once and for all) a nd could 

be much less. A central esti~ate might be £~ billion. 

Summary 

11. This gives the totals in paragraph 1 as follows:-

£m 

(i) EEC securities ?fJO - 600 

(ii) bonds 50 

(iii) foreign currency borrowing 500 

(iv ~ direct investment 250 

1,100 - 14 400 
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frz 
-- . - - ~~ 

Sir Dous1as .. : 
. Sir- -K-e-! ':1 et h r .-v' .. , 

Er B~rr C:i tt 

Mr Dixon 
,,-,:; :-1 :;..~ .:;. ,.~,. Nr ""Viiwi n 

l~r G~~~t.L 
l~r Mc7".;re 

i/vvp: 
(:::l' 

JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXNrlONS 

I should like to apologise for an omission on the 

paper dated 5 July on this subject . Could the sent e : 

"A central estimate might be £50 million1' be added 

to the end of paragraph 8 on page 2. 

MRS M L BROWN 
PS/D J S HANCOCK 
6 July 1979 
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JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

Chief Ser.retary 
-.. ' ~ U"" . ~~. 

Minister of State 
Minister of State 
Sir D Wass 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Hodges 
Mr Ridley 

No doubt you will have seen the Governor's letter of 6 July commenting 

on my minute of 4: July. 

As you know, I am very doubtful of the argument in his paragraph 1, 

against taking soundings of our domestic institutions to discover the 

extent of their resentment to any liberalisation for EEC currency 

securities issued by investment Trusts and similar institutions outside 

the Scheduled Territories. However, in the light of his analysis of th( 

effict of such a move (his paragraph 2), and the evident strong Bank fee] 

ing on this, it might be wisest to succumb: we are, after all, consideri 

(I hope) an arrangment which will last onlY ' a few months, maybe until 

October. 

On the scope of the next step in relaxing exchange controls, I have 

been reflecting on the effect on the UK equity and gilts markets of 

providing access to the very large US market. In view of the undoubted 

attractions of US investment, particularly for the institutions, I 

suggest that it might be prudent to ensure that we have (a) sold the BP 

shares and (b) funded as much as possible of this year's PSBR before 

liberalising investment in US securities. This Kould not be possible 

if we go the whole hog this month: it would be if we left non-EEC 

portfolio liberalisation until October . 

NIGEL LAWSON 

9 July 1979 
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Treasury ChDlnbcrs, Parliament Street, 
01"233 3000 
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PRIME I1INISTER 

, . 

EXCHANGE CONTROLS 

l..,:), r ..:. ~ 

S~bWCVJ>. 3\ 

I refer to my minute of 23rd May in which I desc~jbed the 

--- proposals for exchange control relaxation that were subsequent~ 

_.?nnou~'iced -in the Budget Speech. 
~ ~ 

2. ·The strength of sterling since the Budget partly reflects 

-the effect on confidence of the Government's determination to 

squeeze inflation out of our economy by firm monetary disciplir 

-and r.trict co~trol over public expenditure. It may alsl) owe 

some~hingto the high level of sterling interest rates, which 

-are necesqary to maintain monetary control. But it is main~y 

due to our favourable position as an oil producer at a time of 

rising oil prices. The effective rate for sterling today is 

over 70.5, an increase of some 4 per cent since the Budget. 

We spok~ last nigh~ about tne extent to which this is causing 

anxiety about the effect on competitiveness; the CBr will 

raise this matter when we see them latertod3Y. 

3. At the time of the Budget I had planned to announce a 

secqnd package of exchange control relaxations in October. As 

. I mentioned last night, I still regard a5 valid the arguments 

(which I explained in my minute of 23rd May) for making 

relaxations one step at a time. But the recent strong upward 

-pres~qre of demand for sterling does enable me to bring forward 

the October package. I therefore plan to make a new announceme~ 

' on 19th July. ~ 

Ill. Exchange 

" 
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. 4. Exchange control notices are now being prepared to 

implement the following relaxations:-

. . ... -. . 

p --:-',.r~ .. . .... ,. _~ 
~. "~.'\._,:. ~. _. 

, (i) . Unlimited official 8xchange for all securities 

denominated in EEC currencies. 

(ii) Unlimited official exchange for investment in 
. the bonds of international organisations of which the 

' --~nited Kingdom is a member, including those issued by 
Community institutions. 

(iii). Permission to repay with official excharige all 

foreign currency borrowing taken out for portfolio 

investment one year or more before the date of the 

.~ ..announcement. 

(iv) Unlimited official exchange fo~ outward direct 

investment. " 

5. Items (i)-(iii) constitute, in combination, a substantial 

first step in the rel~xation of our controls over portfolio 

investment. It would not be possible in July to abolish . 
controls on portfol~,o - a good deal mo;.-'e work will have to be 

done on the technical consequences of such · ~ move before we are 

in a position to implement it. In any case, as I said earlier , 

-I believe that the arguments for proceeding one step at a time 

remain valid. 

6. The choice of securities denominated in EEC currencies 

as the first main block of securities which UK investors will 

be free to buy with official exchange will clearly please the 

.. :.Commission. The Americans on the other hand will be disappoint ( 

Mr. Blumenthal expressed his satisfaction with the fact that 

my Budget package removed most of ~he elements in our controls 

which discriminated in favour of the Community. But I propose 

to write to him before the announcement and assure him that it 

is our intention to move steadily towards complete freedom' for 

.IUK residents 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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UK residents to invest in securities denominated in any 

f\urrenc :u 

7. The international organisation bond proposal will also 

meet a point raised by the C'ornmission - Mr. Ortoli hoped that 

I · would be able to include such a relaxation for the bonds of 

. Community institutions in the Budget package. The relaxation 

will also apply to the bonds issued by other international 

organisations including those that help the developing countrie . 

such as the World Bank. We shall therefore be able to take 

some cred~t for this change in discussions both at home and 
.. --:'4 ~ . 

'abroad about our relations with the developing countries; and 

' this might have some modest -value in counteracting the ' 

disappointment caused by cut-backs in our aid programme • 

.. 8. Many institutions do not like being obliged to borrow 

-. 

foreign currency to buy securities ~ithout paying the premium 

,and ~ill welcome the opportunity to repay with official exchang 

borrowing .. outstanding for a year or more. Taking this step nOI'; 

should also reduce the size of the outflow that will result frc 

the abolition of the remaining controls over portfolio when 

we are able to do that~ 

9. The fourth constituent of the package is to give unlimited 

officia.l exchange for outward direct investment - i.e. to 

increase the £5 million ration included in the Budget package 

to permission to use official exchange for direct investment 

at will. It mig~t seem a bit soon to_change policy within a 

few weeks ··of the Budget. But given the strength of sterling I 

do not think anyone will be very surprised and I will be able 

to explain that the 90ntinued strength of sterling permitted me 

to bring forward the time at which it was possible to ~omplete 

the dismantling of controls over t~e financing of outward 

direct investment. The TUC reaction to the Budget package has 

been rather muted and this further step is unlikely to make 

much difference to their attitude. The CnI will obviously"be 
very pleased. 

CONPIDENTIAL 110. I kno\'l 
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10. I know you agree that it is appropriate to accelerate our 

planned programme for the dismantling of exchange controls along 
(' I)Y\.'\Q IJ (' • •• 

thesp. lineB . , l\l, ~~ ,~G~:- ~h the:--:>l!e"'mrpW 9f :f: ,h"l.s ~::;laxatl.on.J 's SCl~~ 

to have had some downward effect on Friday, we cannot be sure 

that the announcement will reduce pressure on sterling in the 

short term. Indeed, it is s,till possible that the immediate 

effect could be to driye the rate up because this reaffirmation 

of the Government t s' intentions may make sterling seem an even 

more attractive currency to hold. But in the longer term we 

would expect the relaxations to result in capital outflows and 

to cause the exchange rate to be lower than would otherwise be 

-the cp..se. . Perhaps even more important ·, dismantling these ..... 
,. - ~controls will improve the functioning of the markets and give 

investors greater freedom of choice. The combination of these 

new relaxations with those already announced in the Budget will 

constitute a very qig step in the direction we all want to go. 

11. I am sending copies of this minute to the Secretaries of 

State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, Industry and T~ade, 

to the Governor of the Bank of England and to Sir John Hunt. 

(G.H.) 
~ July, 1979 

- . ~. - • .. . · . ..• t·:· 
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EJLj S4)0 4, 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc Mr Hancock 
Mr Hodges 
IVJ.r McIntyre 
Mr Dyer 
Mr Dawkins 

JULY PACKAGE OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS: ANNOUNCEMENT 

B/E 

/~ 
! 

I have been looking ~ little more closely at your suggestion that 

you might announce the exchange control relaxation in answer to 

an oral queston on Thursday 19 July. As you know, there is no 

practical reason why the package cannot be ready in time for that 

day; but, on reflection, I think a statement might be more 

satisfactory than an oral answer. 

32 

My main concern is that in answering an oral question it would 

scarcely be possible to do much more than mention the fact that you 

are making the first step to relax portfolio control, and you certainl ~ 

could not go into the sort of detail the House might reasonably expect . 

A fuller explanation would need, I guess, at least 10 minutes and is 

~~dly the sort of thing you would want to undertake at Question Time 

if only because members who plan to ask questions further down the 

list would probably be irritated . 

This suggests that the best bet is either to make a statement after 

Business Questions that day or else, if this can be done, to answer 

Jonathan Aitken's question on precisely this subject (No 34) by prior 

arrangement directly aft~Prime Ministers' Questions. The former 

method has the advantage of postponing the announcement until the 

investment currency markets are more or less closed for __ ~~~ day, while 

the latter would give the heavy dailies more time for substantive 

comment . 



I should be grateful for your reactions to this rescheduling of the 

""l'}n.our.~("'mer+ timet~h' . ,", T+' . < . ' .""' ..... 1< :".you agree, we ~iL' .. ~ooCl. , to write to 

Norman St John Stevas. 

Q 

J 

i7 th 

<A..-.-'L4 
4r ' 

ih.-.f 

NIGEL LAWSON 

10 July 1979 
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-10 DOWNING STREET 

From the Private Secretary 

r.)..... \.-\ (J\.N \.(J: • 

Lt_ t~~~- , 

EXCHANGE CONTROLS 

This is to confirm that the Prime 
Minister is content with the Chancellor oI 
the bxchequer's proposals for the further 
dismantling of exchange controls, as set 
out in his undated minute which we received 
yesterday . 

I am sending copies of this letter to 
Paul Lever (FCO), Andrew Duguid (Department 
of Industry), Tom Harris (Department of Trade), 
John Beverly (Bank of England) and Martin 
Vile (Cabinet Office). 

M.A. Hall, Esq., 
HM Treasury. 
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MR ~COCK 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

cc for: 

cc to: 

CHANCELLOR'S DINNER \vITH M. ORTOLI ON 11 JULY: 

EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr ~~~~3t~ · . .~ . 

Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mr Littler 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Cardona 
Mr Ridley 

Mr Michell 
Mr Ashford 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 

Mr Dawkins (B/E) 
Mr Fitchew (UKRep) 

1. It/hen approving the "stage two" package of exchange control relaxations for 

announcement next week, the Chancellor agreed that confidential discussion with 

the European Commission should proceed. While contact has been made in Brussels, 

the dinner with M. Ortoli on 11 July gives the Chancellor an opportunity to 

explain the Government's decisions to him personally. 

2. M. Ortoli will now be aware of the changes to be made, and can be expected 

both to welcome them and to confirm that there is no need for a further meeting 

with Commission officials like the full discussion we had here on 5 June. The 

Chancellor could outline the measures and say that a note of them would be 

transmitted through UKRep, Brussels. It is not yet clear whether another formal 

letter would have to be sent to the President of the Commission or whether they 

would see a need to take any action regarding their current Article 108 decision. 

Line to take 

3. The Chancellor could explain that the strength of sterling had enabled him 

to accelerate the progressive dismantling of exchange controls announced in his 

Budget Statement on 12 June. Parliament would be informed next week of the 

further steps to be taken. These provide for: 

(a) unlimited official exchange for outward direct investment anywhere in 

the world; and 

(b) a major relaxation of controls over outward portfolio investment, so 

CONFIDENTIAL las ... 
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as to allow unlimited official exchange for all securities denominated in 

EEC currencies and for investment in the bonds of international organisations 

of which the United Kingdom is a member, including those issued by Community 

institutions, and also repayment with official exchange of all foreign 
'1s. _ . ~.~_-; ....... ~ '~ ~ 

currency borrowing taken out for portfolio investment one year or more earlier 

A note of the changes would be sent to the Commission this week through the UK 

Representation in Brussels, as would a copy of the Treasury Press Notice to be 

issued when the announcement was made. While confident of, and grateful for, the 

Commission's discretion in these sensitive matters, any advance leaks could of 

course be unsettling for the markets. 

5. The emphasis in this package is on the portfolio side, embracing the relaxatic 

for Community bonds which M. Ortoli had hoped could be made in last month's Budget . 

Securities denominated in EEC currencies -have been chosen as the first main sector 

for portfolio liberalisation although the intention is to move steadily, as 

circumstances permit, towards freedom for UK residents to invest in securities 

denominated in any currency. The package as a whole thus takes us far towards 

meeting in full our obligations under the Capital Movements Directives. 

6. If H. Ortoli should express unease that the pound's strength and the growing 

importance of North Sea oil makes it difficult for the Commission to continue 

authorising our remaining restrictions, the Chancellor could reassure him that he 

remains determined to carry through a progressive dismantling of exchange controls 

as speedily as conditions permit. 

7. We shall put up a further note if we hear anything more of interest from 

Brussels before tomorrow evening. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

C H W HODGES 

10 July 1979 
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PRINCIPAL J'lVATE SECRETARY 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

(Financial Secretary's minute of 10 July) 

1 3S 
cc PS/Financial Secretary 

Mr Hancock 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Dyer 

Mr Dawkins (B/E) 
Mr ~v:;l.~;t~s ~~B/E) 

On the Chancellor's suggestion of announcing the July package in the normal 

course of answering oral questions (i.e. probably before 3pm) , I have checked 

with the Bank of England on the importance of not making the announcement before 

the Stock Exchange closes at 3.30pm. The Bank consider it essential to have it 

after 3.30pm if the authorities are not to incur blame for serious confusion 

over dealings in a wide range of securities. It would also be helpful, though 

less important, for the announcement to be as near as possible to the time (4-4.30 ; 

when the investment currency dealers normally pack up for the day. 

C H W HODGES 

11 July 1979 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

CONFIDENT IAL 

cc Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas \'iass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 

t,,; c;.,~· . _, - <,~~;, ." ~~. 

Mr Bai'r a-c t -
j 

< ~~'.r 

US REACTIONS TO EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE 

Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Hodges 

Mr McMahon) 
Mr Dawkins) B of E 

Mr Ryrie - UKTSD 

.( , 
t 

We are preparing, at your request, a letter for you to send to Hr Blumenthal 

to give him advance warning of the exchange control package and to explain 

why it includes the provision of unlimited official exchange for securities 

denominated in EEC currencies. Among the points that could be made are:-

(i) The relaxation is intended as a temporary measure 

consistent with our step by step approach and that our 

objective remained complete liberalisation of portfolio 

investment worldwide. 

(ii) The Government hoped that it would not be long before 

this objective could be achieved. 

(iii) Denomination in a currency is an unambiguous way of 

identifying a class of securities and is therefore a sound 

administrative basis for a partial relaxation of controls. 

(iv) The package also includes unlimited official exchange 

for direct investment worldwide - thus in the field of direct 

investment there would be no discrimination whatever. 

2. Vole have been considering VJith Sir K Couzens and Mr Ryrie how to handle 

the delivery of the letter so as to ensure the most sympathetic possible 

reception. The United States Ambassador in London, Mr Brewster, has taken 

a particular interest in exchange controls and urged you to remove the 

discriminatory elements in the regime that you inherited vJhen you took office. 

We should therefore like to suggest that you invite him to calIon you before 

, " lunch on the day of the announcement, namely next Wednesday 18 July, so that --.... 

you could hand over the letter for him to arrange delivery to Mr Blumenthal . 
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This would give you an opportunity to assure Mr Brewster personally that the 

Government was quite sincere in its hopes that the discrimination against 

dollar securities would be short lived. 
~ ...... .. 

3. If you accepted this suggestion, Mr Ryrie would try to secure an 

appointment to see Mr Soloman of the US Treasury later the same day (our 

time) to give him a copy of the letter also and to make the same points 

orally. 

4. Alternatively, if you preferred not to see the Ambassador, or if such 

a meeting could not be arranged, Mr Ryrie would try to seek an interview 

with Mr Blumenthal himself to deliver the letter in Washington. vJe could 

not, of course, be sure that Mr Blumenthal would be available; and if he 

was not, Mr Ryrie would endeavour to see Mr Soloman instead. The fact that 

he had attempted to see Mr Blumenthal personally would, no doubt, help to 

convince the American authorities of our concern that the Government's 

intentions be correctly understood. 

5. We should be glad to have your agreement to the procedure suggested 

in paragraph:; 2 - 3 above - and failing that to the alternative in paragraph 4. 

J). H· 

D J S HANCOCK 
12 July 1979 
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copies for: PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (Commons) 
PS/Minister of State (Lords) 
Sir Douglas Wass 

.~';,-.;!'- C!.-" .. :-: Kenne th Co'v~.ens 
Mr Barrattt 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

The draft reply submitted yesterday by Miss O'Mara to the letter from the Chancello ~ 

of the Duchy's office about major policy announcements before the Summer Recess 

mentioned that there are arguments for making the exchange control statement (as a 

Wri tten Answer) on 18 .July instead of announcing on 19 July as originally envisage ci 

and that the Treasury would be writing separately with specific proposals. 

2. On the . assumption that the Chancellor of the Exchequer confirms his approval 

of using a Written Answer on 18 July, the further letter might be on the lines of t _ 

attached draft. 

C H W HODGES 
12 July 1979 

P.S. I have just heard from Mr Hall that the Chancellor has agreed to a Written 

Answer on 18 July. 
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~PRIVATE SECRETARY LETTER TO 
.... .." 

j iJL/'U~~ 
Private Secretary, ;" ,, ~_~e _ 
ChaiJ.\.,e-L.lO;- 01 the Duchy of Lancaste1.1 ~~ 

/ . 
.- I 

;,,~ . 

Privy Council Office 
Whitehall SW1A ZAT 

cc PS/Baymaster General 
PS/Cabinet Secretary 

GOVERNHENT roLICY ANNOUNCEMENT: EXCHANGE CONTROL 

vtfvll 
Following 7 )fe Pl Y to your letter of 10 July, I can now say that 

the Chancellor proposes to announce the further exchange control 

relaxations in the form of a Written Ansvver to an arranged FQ on 

Wednesday 18 July. 

2. Now that the package has been agreed, the Chancellor wishes 

to announce it as soon as practicable. The Written Answer procedure 

will enable us to control the timing of the announcement so that 

it occurs after the St ock Exchange has closed for the day but well 

before the next morning's papers go to press. 

3. At least one of the Oral PQ's likely to be reached on 19 July 

is relevant and the proposed procedure \vill give lVIembers the opportuni 

to digest the announcement before they put Supplementary Questions 

to the Chancellor. 

4. The Chancellor therefore hopes that the leader of the House vJill 

see no difficulty in this proposal. 

5. I am copying this letter to Richard Prescott and Hartin Vile. 



For Information: 

Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mr Barratt 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Hancock 
tIT' i.L~ua..le~ _ " . 

e-/Mr Hodg¢' --- ( J I ., 
Mr Micnell (, h 

Mr Fitchew UKTSD 

CHANCELLOR'S DINNER WITH M. ORf6LI 11 JUL1 1979 

38 

I attach a record of this dinner~ There are two consequential points. 

On the formula about the interest rate subsidy we will submit further 
advice following a meeting tomorrow with Sir Donald Maitland. 
On exchange controls, we did not go into detail about the relaxations 

. .... 

with M. Ortoli, but I believe arrangements for consultation with the 
Commission are already in hand. 

enc 

SECRET 

K E COUZENS 
12 July 1979 
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CHANCELLOR'S DINNER WITH M. ORTOLI 11 JULY 1979 

The Chancellor dined with M. Ortoli and M. Pierre de Boissieu 

.c Ol'tn1.i 's Chef du Cabin~t) anq myself at M. O~~o~~ ~ s invi t~t.t0!:l.. Mos ' 
of the discussion, which lasted more than 4 hours, was of a rather 
philosophical and historical kind which M. Ortoli obviously enjoys. 
M. Ortoli regarded this as mainly an occasion to get to know the 
Chancellor. 

2. He did however raise three matters on Community business: 

i. the UK position on EMS interest rate subsidies; 

ii. exchange control relaxations; 

iii. the UK position on the EMS. 

3. On interest rate subsidies M. Orto1i sought to persuade us to 
accept a simple statement that the question whether, and if so how f [ 
the UK would receive interest rate subsidies on joining the EMS wou1c 
be considered by the Council when we joined. He said that our latest 
formula which stipulated for the application to us of the criteria i r 
the November EPC report, was unacceptable to France and ·~olland. He 
tried to persuade us that the 8 other members would go ahead on theiI 
own through an inter-governmental agreement outside Community machinE 
if we did nuL .i'acilitat6 general agreement. Of course he pr~ferred t 

avoid that. As an alternative to his formula about consideration afr 
in the event of our joining, he suggested the addition to the draft 
minute of a statement that in the view of the UK Government the EPa 
report should be a guide for deciding on our entitlement to interest 
rate subsidies if we joined the EMS. 

4. The Chancellor said he could see no reason why it should not be 
accepted that the same criteria should be applied in deciding our 
entitlement as had been applied to Italy and Ireland. The UK had mad 
a determined effort to settle this matter. We were not blocking the 
relevant regulation, but merely asking for a record in the minutes of 

I 
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the Finance Council. The Government had made clear its intention, 
while acting as a ~ommitted member of the Community, to fight Britai: 
corner. It would not be consistent with that to give critics the 
chance to say they had abandoned the British interest on this point • 

. \lie: · :....ut -.A.vgard- :i:' ~ .-.:.:,.;,; ' ....,: · ..... a.jor matter, but t~~·: - ~~gu:ment cu'~ :t.vtl: 

5. M. Ortoli urged that we could always make it a condition of 
~entry to the EMS that interest rate subsidies should be conceded 
us and that our 8 partners would look absurd if they refused such a 
concession at that point. We said it could equally be argued that c. 

UK Government _ready to enter the EMS would look ridiculous if it mati 
its decision critically dependent on t~s relatively minor matter. 

6. -: It was left that there would be further exploration about the 
possibility of a suitable formula. Our impression was that there wa 
a fair chance of getting a formula which referred to parallel treat~ 
with Italy and Ireland, though without a specific reference to the 
EPC report. I undertook to let the Chancellor have a note about wha 
would or would not be acceptable. 

7. On exchange control M. Ortoli's main point was that if we did 
decide _to. undertake. further. relaxations, we should give the Commissi 
an opportunity to carry out their formal scrutiny of what we intende 
so as to avoid any procedural difficulty. The Commission for their 
part did not wish to press us in any way and M. Ortoli was obviously 
at pains to wrap up his procedural request as politely as possible. 
We confirmed that there was the possibility of some further exchange 
control relaxation, that we were fully conscious of the need to cons' 
the Commission, but that we were sure that on this occasion the cont{ 
of the proposals would please our European partners since they were 
slanted in their direction. 

8. On the EMS M. Ortoli's main point was that we should keep in ClOf 

touch with him about our thinking and should participate fully in thE 
review of the divergence indicator. He was not pressing us for any 
early decision and understood why an immediate decision would not be 

2 
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- , 
appropriate. But he was anxious to see the UK in the EMS, both in 
order to round off the system and in order to give it greater weight 
in discussions with the United States. He freely admitted that there 
was a real chance that the EMS would not succeed. 1980 would be a 
criti~al yeaT. He cou14 see __ a possibility that the ~ would be kept 

~ . . . "'":'~ ~ .. ' ~ -:-" ..... . . . 

alive in name only without real content. For example, that could 
happen if there were ~requent changes of parity. 

9. M. Ortoli said that developments so ~ar raised precisely the 
problems that had been foreseen through the 1978 negotiations - the 
key role of Germany and the pursuit of domestic policy inconsistent 
with the smooth maintenance of the exchange rate links. There was a _ 

the question of policy in relation to the dollar. The Chancellor 
co~irmed that we would participate fully in the review of the 
divergence indicator. He also explained some o~ the special factors 
in our present situation which made it difficult for us to reach a 
conclusion on membership of the EMS at the moment. He had introduce ( 
a Budget of a structural kind and applied a new firmer monetary 
framework to the economy. We had- yet to see the full working_-~out of 
this on our exchange rate position. One of the ways in which monet~ 
discipline worked was through the exchange rate. We were also 
adjusting our thinking to the fact that we now had a petro-currency. 
North Sea oil meant that while we suffered the i~lationary effects ( 
the OPEC oil price increases we did not as an economy lose resources 
in the same way as some of our partners. One way in which the 
maintenance of our resource balance operated was through the exchangE 
rate. Finally, we were progressively dismantling exchange controls ( 
40 years standing. All these factors meant tha~ our exchange rate 
position was unusually uncertain, at -~east for the present. 

10. M. Ortoli -did not embark on any discussion of our budgetary 

position except to say that he thought Mrs Thatcher had scored a majo 
achievement at Strasbourg. She had presented the UK budgetary positi 
in a simpler and more direct way by stressing the inequity of the 
present position which others had been obliged, as a matter of common 
sense to recognise. There was plenty of room for argument about how 
much relief we should get and by what method; and for example whether 
the situation would be changed if there were a further great increase 
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in oil prices. However, there was acceptance of the need for action 
and he argued that what had happened at Strasbourg made it less 
necessary for us to press our point on EMS interest rate subsidies~ 
In el'cord~.n~e ~T; th the, r :w;.- ;~T:'; n.~: we did not atteyn~.+ +'1" . press M. 017tol 

on the budgetary question. 

11. On more general economic matters, M. Ortoli repeatedly referred 
approvingly to what the Chancellor had done in the Budget and to the . 
structural character of the changes in it. He distinguished this 
Budget sharply from the ordinary conjunctural type of Budget. He 
stressed however the importance of the reaction of British entreprenE 
both in fighting their corner on wage claims and in showing greater 
readiness .to accept the risks of investment. He and M. de Boissieu 1 

gloomy thingstQ say about the French economy. There was great 
". 

uncertainty about where to look for markets and for profits. The 
implication was that investment and expansion might flag. 

H M Treasury 

12 July 1979 
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"GOVERNMENT POLICY ANNOUNCEMENT ':' EXCHANGE CONrrROL 

Following my reply to your letter of loth July, I 
can now say that the Chancellor proposes to announce 
the further exchange control relaxations in the form of 
a Written Answer to an arranged PQ on Wednesday, 
18th July. 

Now that the package has been agreed, the Chancellor 
wishes to announce it as soon as practicable. The 
Written Answer procedure will enable us to control the 
timing of the announcement so that it occurs after the 
Stock Exchange has closed for the day but well before the 
next morning's papers go to press. 

At least one of the Oral PQs likely to'be reached on 
19th July is relevant and the proposed procedure will 
give Members the opportunity to digest the announcement 
before they put Supplementary Questions to t~e Chancellor. 

The Chancellor therefore hopes that the Leader of the 
House will see no difficu~ty in this proposal. 

. .. . ~ 

I am copying this letter to Richard Prescott &nd 
Martin Vile. 

J .. Stevens~ Esq., 
Prl~ate Secretary to 

(M.A. HALL) 

The Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
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) CONFIDENTIAL 

MR ~OCK J>1t 1311. 
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

US REACTIONS TO EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE 

LETTER TO MR BLUMENTHAL 

~ 40 1:1 
u~ ~ 'f:--:~1J:::: 
cc for: . · 

Financial S~~ry ~ 
Sir Douglas Wass ~./ /, 
Sir Kenneth Couzens . ~ 
Mr Barratt I-~ 
Mr Jordan-Moss " 
Mr :="t~a:y ' ;:.illb.L 
Mr Unwin 
Mr McMahon (B/E) 
Mr Ryrie (UKTSD) 

cc to: 
Mr Mi'chell
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Bayne (FCO/FRD) 
Mr Dawkins (B/E) 
Mr Fitchew (UKREP) 

The Americans are sensitive about discrimination in exchange controls 
and they protested about this feature in some of the changes we made 
in the EEC context at the end of 1977. The US Ambassador raised the 
point, in anticipation of further changes,when he met the Chancellor 
on 17 May last and, on 13 June, Mr Blumenthal expressed his satisfac
that the Budget relaxations were non-di~criminatory. Since the pack
age to be announced in a Written Answer on 18 July discriminates in 

favour of securities denominated in EEC currencies, the Chancellor 
has decided to send an expl aY1atory letter in adve,nce to Mr Blumenthal, 

which it has been suggested he might hand to Mi' Brewst'e'r before lunch 
on 18 July, with a copy being delivered in Washington later that day 
by Mr Ryrie. A draft is attached. 

p cu.J VV\. t ~ 

~ C H W HODGES 

13 July 1979 
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TO ORTOll 

BEG INS , ' 

1. WE WE DINED TOGETHER ON 11 JULY, WE TOUCHED ' BRIEFLY ON 
THE QUEST ION OF OUR EXCHANGE CONTROLS It AS YOU KNO\1, I AM ANNOUNC I NG 
TO PARL 1 Ar-1ENT ON 18 JULY THE NEXT STEPS I N THE PROGRESS I VE D 1 SiviANT

LING OF THESE CONTROLS. I AM WRITING TO YOU NOW, IN ADVANCE OF THE , 
ANNOUNCEMENT AND IN CONFIDENCE, TO LET YOU KNOW WHAT THESE NEXT ' 
STEPS ARE AND \vHY THEY ARE BE I NG _TAKEN NO\~/, SO SOON AFT~,R THE 
MEASURES I ANNOUNCED IN MY BUDGET SPEECH. 

2. AT THE TIME OF THE BUDGET, , DID NOT EXPECT TO MAKE FURTHER 
RELAXAT 10[\}S OF THE COHTHOLS UNT I L PARL I AfijENT RETURNED J N THE t\UrUi' .. i;'! 

HOWEVER, THE CONTINUING STRENGTH OF STERLING SINCE THE BUDGET HAS 
ENABLED ME TO BRING FORWARD tHE NEXT STAGE IN THE RELAXATIONS. I . ' 

SHOULD EXPLA I N THAT I DO NOT REGARD RELAX I NG THE CONTROLS AS A ~·1EJ\r',f 

OF GETTING DOWN THE EXCHANGE RATE. I BELIEVE THAT THE ARGUMENTS FOR 
RELAXING THE CONTROLS STAND ON THEIR OWN MERITS. BUT STERLING'S 
STRENGTH HAS GIVEN ME AN ~ OPPQRTUNITYTO PRESS AHEAD. 

3. THE MEASURES, EACH TAKING EFFECT ON 19 JULY, ARE AS FOLOWS~-

(I) OFFICIAL EXCHANGE WILL BE AVAILABLE WITHOUT LIMIT FOR 
OUTWARD DIRECT INVESTMENT. FOREIGN CURRENCY BORROWING TAKEN 
AT ANY TIME TO FINANCE SUCH INVESTMENT WILL BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR REPAYMENT WITH OFFICIAL EXCHANGE. 

(I I) FOR OUTWARD PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT, OFFICIAL EXCHANGE· 
~'ILL BE AVA lLABLE FOR JNVESTr'/lENT IN SECUR ITIES DENO~~INATE-D 

AND PAYABLE SOLELY IN THE CURRENCIES OF OTHER EEC COUNTRIES 
AND I N THE BONDS OF I NTERNAT I QUAL ORGf,N J SAT IONS OF \'iH 1 CH THE 

UN ITED K I NGDOr'l ; S A r'1Er~BER I ;~CLUD 1 NG THOSE I SSUED BY THE 

COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS. IN ADDITION FOREIGN CURRENCY BORROWI N 
TAKEN TO F I NANCE OUTV/ARD PORT'FOL 10 I NVESTf'-1ENT UP TO ONE YEAR 

AGO WILLBE REPAYADLE WITH'OFFICIAL EXCHANGE. /I1Y 

COl-J""FIDENTIAL 
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j';1Y OFF f C I ALS 'In LL SEr'JD THE COr,'ir'~ I S8 ION A COpy OF THE PRESS N "~'lv-t / 
TO BE ISSUED BY THE TREASURY ON 18 JULY, WHICH WILL CONTAIN A 
SOMEWHAT FULLER STATEMENT OF THE CHANGES. 

, 4- ,I THINK YOU WILL , AGREE 1HAT TAKEN TOGETHER: THESE MEASURES 
, , " , . -' : ": ,. - ,1'~ , ' ~,'~ -'- '. ~ - "j .. ~ ' ' '!>'.~ , ,- ~'?!;, C,' ~."", :~ ' "it 

REPRESENT A SIGN I F I CA~TT - SECOND STEP HJ -THE~ RELAXAT ION O'V bCfR ... . ~-;. 
CONTROLS AND TOWARDS MEETING IN FULL OUR OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE 
CAPITAL MOVEMENTS DIRECTIVES. THE LIBERALISATION OF OUTWARD 
D1RECT INVESTMENT DOES OF COURSE ENCOMPASS FREEDOM OF CAPITAL 

MOVEMENTS FOR THIS PURPOSE WITHIN. THE COMMUNITY, WHICH I KNOW YOU 
WERE ANXIOUS TO SEE US ACHIEVE.YOU WILL ALSO SEE THAT THE FIRST 
MAJOR STEPS ON THE PORTFOLIO SIDE ARE VERY MUCH ORIENTED TOWARDS 
OUR TRANSACTIONS WITH OTHER MEMBER STATES. 

; 

5. YOU WILL APPRECIATE THAT I AM NOT ABLE TO SAY WHEN THE NEXT 
STAGE OF OUR PROGRAMME OF RELAXATIONS WILL BE, BUT t CAN ASSURE YOU 
THAT I REf'<lA IN DETERf'v11 NED TO f~EET - OUR TREATY OBl I GAT I ON "fN FULL AS' 
SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

6, AT THIS STAGE, TO MAKE FURTHER IMMEDIATE RELAXATIONS BEYOND 
THOSE I AM ANNOUNCING WOULD IN MY JUDGMENT INVOLVE A SERIOUS THREAT 
OF DIFFICULTIES AS REGARDS THE UNITED K1NGDOM'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM CONSIDER THAT THE PROTECTIVE 
MEASURES WHICH WILL REMAIN AFTER THE RELAXATIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON 
W18TH JULY ARE JUSTIFIED FOR THE Tl~E BEING BY THE TERMS OF ARTICLE 
108 OF THE .TREATY ESTABLISHING THE _EUROPEAN ECONOt"iIC COt'1~"'UNITY AND 
BY THE BALANCE OF PAY~'~ENTS CHAPTER OF THAT TREATY AS A v/HOLE, AND 
THEREFORE TRUST THAT THE COf'1r1lSSION 'rJllL CONTINUE THE AUTHORISATION 
OF THOSE MEASURES UNDER THE TERMS OF ARTICLE 108(3). 

7. THE ANNOUNCEMENT ON 18 JULY WILL BE IN THE FORM OF A WRITTEN 
ANSWER TO A PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION, GIVEN AT 1715 HRS BRUSSELS TIME 
PERHAPS I MAY ADD THAT, WHILE CONFIDENT OF AND GRATEFUL FOR T~tE 

COMMISSION'S DISCRETION 1~ THESE SENSITIVE MATTERS, ANY ADVANCE 
LEAKS COULD BE UNSETTLING FOR THE MARKETS. 
ENDS 
CARRINGTON 
:B"lILES 
EID (I) 
11R FRETWELL 
11R BUTLER 

__ .c.01?I~"7S T 
MR ~LL H M TREASURY 
MR H GES H f1 TREASURY 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRADE 1 VICTORIA STREET LONDON SW1H OET 

I f~:"-~ .' l1' l 
TelephoneOl-2157.i377 

r~l(~ ~O'lg; 
G, 
T5) 
nsr'CC) 

, '7'" ~::,;,~~'v -i.l~j.'G:-) ~..:.-- Q50.;a.: 
C),~ ~ ~<s") 

The Rt Ho~ Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP 
Ch~ilcellor of the Exchequer 
ill:T Tre!:lsury 
P~rli~m ent Street 
LO Cldo '~l, S'/.11 

S \~ K.. C~II\ "L~"r1) 
S' \~ L ~'<<'~i . 
S \ II ~ ~~~ (" ':s5)~ 

<i"'\ ~ <- ~\(I ,.j~;)---:a 
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I~ July 1979 
Y\CL ~'J'<t:~N _~IO<») 

VI Q ':) \ ')C ,D N 

\1'"L'S \~~~L..f1- n \i-~~' 
¥\Q..· ~~iL 

Yln. ~,~ .... ~ 

I ~m very ~lcd to see th~t the Prime Mi~i ster h?s e~dorsed the propos~l 

set out i~ your minute of 9 July for on eqrly next sta~e in the relaxqt 

of exch~n;e controls. I w~s particulqrly ple2sed to see the use of 

officiol exch~~~e is n ow to b e unlimited for both outward direct 

i~vestment ~nd for the uurchRse of qll securities denominRted in EEC 

coui.l.tries. 

[ 'v"ioul d ;-ayself h8 ve l ikei to h2.ve seen i :1cluded ii.l the pcckc g e p CO iilple t 

reloxqt~on of co~trol over the use of sterli~~ for the fi~qnce of third 

C01-Lltry tr~de. 1 re~lis e this r8.is es r~,ther fund?,me ~'lt~l quest i o:1S Qj00U-: 

the role of sterl .Lng ~s !.1rl i :l.terl1.8,t i oD8l curre:-ncy, out these questio:-:1S 

~ill h~ve t o ~ e t~ckled sooner or l~ter if, controls ~re eve~tu811y to 

>e ~ b ol i shed com"9letely, ~s T believe p2:'ld urr;e the y should. 

As you k~ow, I fully su~port our present econ omi c str~te;y which ~lll 

3enerpte very considerp ble pressures o~ employers, ~ot leqst to settle 

~qy ~t re~son~ble levels. A high exchqn;e rpte is Rn essen t i 8l p~rt 

of our prese~t policy ~nd l~ this sens e the stre~~th of sterlln~ i s of 

direct benef i t l~ Wh8t we ~re trying to do. And yet industry LS 

extremely ~orried by the levels to ~hich sterlin~ hqs be en incre8si~; , . 

espec::""'lly the u!"st fe'.': vreeks. A-~1. i ~'lcret;:lsi ::l .~ ::'Tu.l~ IJ er of represe ::.'lt?t io 

~re rrl8kins .~ t clepr the 18rge om01L.1.t of tr!:1de Vvhich ',ve st8nd to lose 1 

CONFTDE NT11\1 
1 
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From the Secretary of State 

'well :: e£ _ I"'8 - t}T.?· V!':l ,~'CUS~8~~·: . ~}J~ .:oIo~h lower .prices . ~-r~~-=-~~§', ~~:: .work 

through. Hence my preference for VIh8t would be 8 {l eyeD stro~i.l.ger 

T ~m seized to vlri te L:.l. p~rticu18r h<::lving he8,rd vvh8.t memoers of my 

B r i t is h 0 v e r s e 8 s T r 8 de A d vi so ry Co illl C i 1 h8 d to sPy 0:"1. T 1'1 ur s d ~ Y 1 ?" st. 

Of course I ki.l.O';V ho\'1 sentiment C8D s~vi :"1.;gnd :; loo:n reinforce it self 

pt such 8 meeti~g, but the ~ccount of difficulties traders 8re J:10W fcce ~ 

wi th W8 S reel e~ough qud WA S supported b y what struck me 8S 8 most so b e ~ 

8ssessment from the represent:=l.tive of the EUrOpe8ll. Tr8.de Commi ttee 

of the Br i ti sh Overse8s Trpde Board, which de~ls Dith sround half our 

~"1,~l.ufpctured export 8l1d import trpde, p.nd vvi th our i:-:1visible tr~,de 8 ,S 

well. They took q cle9r v i ew on the 8 bolit i o~ of 811 restr i ct i o~s 

o~ the use of sterlin; in third country trade. 

In vie",'! of the f8ct th8"t the discussion 8.nd prep~:tr8,tion of 8, stronger 

'P8cl\:8ge could vvell preclude 8,D 8 :TnOQ~Cement n ext '."leek, if il0t by the 

recess, I ~m perfectly conteTIt ~ot to press for i ts extension n ow. 

However, I do urge thqt cont ingency work should b e put ~~ h~~d ~t the 

eprliest o!J~ortul1i t y for further possi ble re18x8.tion in the 8utumn, 

8sstG'1li :1.S' of cO'J.rse th8t sterling rem8irlS stro:1; . I should like to 

Dress most stron ~ly for this vlQrli: to ~ nc;L~?-e._V!h~ tever d ~ scussio:l is 

~ecess~,ry of the vprious difficulties thct s t8 nd in the WRy of p 

c 0 mn 1 e t ere 18 xc t i 0 D 0 f the use 0 f s t e r 1 i n's .1 n th i rd c 0 t:Ll try t r 8 de. 

I '='m copy:,- "lg thi s to the Prime r.I i ~'l ister, the Forei gn Secret8ry 1 the 

Secret~ry of St8te for I~dustry, the Governer of the B8~k of R l;18nd 

8nd S i r Joh~ Hu~t. 

JOHn NO TT 
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EXCHANGE CON TROL 

CONFIDENTIAL . L\~ 
cc PS/Chief Se cr tary 

PS/Fi~ancial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Si r Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Barr att 
iVlr. E an co c k 
Mr. Ilett 
Mr. l·l cIn tyre 
Mr. :eye r 
Mr. DaT~T l r~ Y"'I_/~ 

PQ AND WRITTEN ANSWER FOR 18TH JULY 

I attach a draft Question and a Written Answer which has 

been agreed with the Bank of England. 

If the terms of the Question are approved, the Parliamentary 
-*.: 

Clerk would be glad to know be fore he meets a Member 

at 11.30 a.m. on Monday 16th July. 

..... 'T -~~""o;. ~";"II'> ____ ~._ .. __ ....... ~ .......... ,... __ .... - ...... .... .... --...-, •• - ••• - .... ~ • 

~ (tH.W. HODGES) 
T-r 15th July, 1979 

""-"-"~-'~"'" 
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EXCHANGE CONTROL RELAXATIONS 

DRAFT PQ AND WRITTEN ANSWER FOR WEDNESDAY 18TH JULY 1979 

Q. To ask the Chancellof the Exchequer, whether he has any 

plans for the further relaxation of exchange controls. 

A. Yes . _ Sterling has 'continued strong since the ini tial 

relaxation announced in my Budget Statement on 12th J une. 

This enables me to make further progress now in dismantling 
-, 

exchange control. ,- I have decided to allow complete freedom of 
t; "-

choice in the financing of outward direct investment, and to 

take three significant steps towards liberalising outward 

portfolio investment. 

With effect from tomorrow, 19th July, official exchange 

will be available without limit for all outward direct investments : 

and foreign currency borrowing taken at any time to finance such 

investments will be eligible for repayment with official exchange. 

As regards portfolio investment, also with effect from tomorrow, 

official exchange will be available for investment by UK residents 

in most securities denominated and payable solely in t h e 

currencies of other EEC countries and in foreign currency 

s e curi ties issued by interllCitional orga.:tlisCitions of ~;h ich the 

United Kingdom is a member, including those issued b y European 

Community institutions and t he World Bank. One of the consequenc e 

will be that the sale proceeds of existing and new holding of 

s uch securities, h owever acquired, will no l onger be eligible 

for sale in the investment currency market. Thirdly, foreign 

curr~ncy borrowing taken by UK _ r~sidents to finance outward 

port f olio investment and which has been outstanding a t l east 

one year as o f toIOOITOW Ifill be re payable with official exchange . 

As in the case o f last mon th ' s measure s , I have dis cus sed t h ese 

ch anges with the Commission of the European Communi t ies. F~ 

de t ails--are i n - rro t i -c-e-sbe ing i &8tted--by -- t -h e-B-ank- -o f ---England ~ ---~.! -r! '-T -
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cc ' PS/Chief Secretary 

PS/Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas \'Ja3s 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Barratt 
Mr. Hancock 

Mr. Mc re ,-
flIr. Il~- tt 
Mr. Dy r ;; 
Mr< Daw-kins PRINCIPAL pr!V;;TE71rfCRETARY 
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EXCHANGE CONTROL PQ AND WRITTEN ANSWER FOR 18TH JULY 

I attach d draft Question and a Written Ansvler vlhich has 

been agreed with the Bank of England . 

If' the terms of the Question are approved, the Parliamentary 
, ~ 

Clerk would be glad to know before he meets a Member 

at 11.30 n . m. on Monday 16th July. , , 

~ (W.Vl. HODGES) 
F I~ "15th J'u1y, 1979 
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EXCH PJJGE cOnrr~OL REL/\:XATIONS 

DRAFT PQ J\.ND ~;!RITTEN AlJSHER FOR \'JEDNESDAY 18TH JULY 1979 

(Answer to be handed in at the HOUGe of Commons at 4.15 p.m. on 18 

Q. To ask the Chancellof the Exchequer, whether he has any 

plans" for the further relaxation of exchange controls. 

A • Yes . ' 8 is C r 1 i 1'1 ~ ft Et 0 eo fit i ft u'- el 0 f)1 ali g 0 i li e e the i li i t i al 

"1"elftxfttioh ttl iii 0 11 Ii cc d I n my BUdge't S t a temen t/ltlll: 3:2 til >if uue 

This cl'!Eteles }'fte to }'ftEt}Ee fel! ther fir o~r eoo l'!OH in dismantling ert 
exchange control . I have decided to allow complete freedom of 

choice in the financing of outward direct investment, and to 

take three significant steps towards liberalising out\'lard 
/ . ' . portfollo ' lnvestment. 

With effect from tomorrow, 19th July, 'official exchange 

will be available without limit for all outvlard direct investment~ 

and foreign currency borro\'ling tal-:eD at any time to finance such 

investments will be eligible for repayment with official exchange. 

As regards portfolio investment, also with effect from tomorrow, 

official exchange will be available for investment by UK residents 

in most securities denominated a~d payable solely in the 

currencies of other EEC countries and 'in foreign currency 

securities issued' by internatic~2.1 organisa.tiGils of whic[l the 

United Kingdom is a member, · including those issued by European 

. Communi ty institutions and the World' Bank." One of the consequenc 

will be that the sale proceeds of existing and new holding of 

such securities, however acquired, will no longe~ be eligible 

for sale in the investment currency market. Thirdly, foreign 

currency borrowing taken by UK_r~sidents to finance outward 

portfolio investment and \vhich has been outstanding at least 

one year as of tonnrrow'Nill be repayable with official exchange. 

As In th~ case of last month's measures, I have discussed these 

h . t\ h ' . ' C .. Fur~l--~~,-c anges Wl ~ t e CommIssIon of the European ommunltles. ~ ~ 

details are in notices being issued by the Bank of England t·~tZc;t:. 
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CHANCELIDR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

cc . ~ _ ... Chief Secretary 
4.' ~ • ".' :.""C ... .... ' _ r ' .... Financial Secretary 

Minister of State - Commons 
Minister of State - Lords 
Sir Douglas Wass 

TRADE FIGURES AND THE EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE 

Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G llivies 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges 
Mrs Lomax 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 

Mr Ridley 
Mr Dawkins - B of E 
Mr Sangster - B of E 

I understand that the Prime Minister has asked whether it would be wise to 

go ahead with the announcement of the next package of exchange control 

relaxations on vJednesday given the disappointing trade figures announced this 

afternoon. 

I
, 2 In fact sterling has strengthened since the announcement and not 

I / w:akened. The effective rate at the close was 71.3 compared with 71.07 at 

'/-' the openirg this morning. Just before the announcement the dollar rate 

I was $2.231t. It rose to a peak of $2.2440 and then fell back slightly to 

$2.21+15 at the close. Since the close the rate has moved up a bit again. 

3. I attach a draft minute for you to send to the Prime Minister which 

is intended to underline the point that our approach has all along been 

based on an appreciation that the outlook for sterling was very uncertain 

and that, even if the exchange rate had fallen somewhat follmving the 

announcement of the trade figUres ', this would not have been a very strong 

argument for postponing the exchange control package. 

D J S HANCOCK 
16 July 1979 
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DRAFT MINUTE FOR THE CHANCELLOR TO SEND TO THE PRIME MINISTER 

L ' . .~ .. 

COPIES TO 

Secretary of State for Foreign and CommonvJealt h Affairs 

Secretary of State for Industry 

Secretary of State for Trade 

Governor of theBank of England 

Sir John Hunt 

EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE AND THE TRADE FIGURES 

I refer to my minute of 9 July proposing a new package of exchange 

control relaxations and to your Private Secretary's reply dated 

10 July. 

2 . I have been considering \vhether we should postpone the 

announcement in view of the disappointing trade figures put out 

this afternoon. ~esent p~ans are that the exchange control package 

will be announced by an arranged Written Answer at about 4 .15 p.m. 

on Wednesday 18 July. 

3. In fact sterling has strengthened since the announcement of 

the trade figures. The effective rate at the close in London tonight 

is 71.3 compared with 71 . 07 at the opening . Just before the announceme~ 

the dollar rate was 2.23i. It rose to a peak of 2 . 2440 and then 

settled back slightly to 2.2415 at the close. After the close, 

the rate tended upwards again. 
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4. Sterling was in any case very strong before the announcement . 

Its , recent strength has, in fact, exceeded all expectations, not 

I recognise the advantages of a strong rate for the pound, I do not 

think that some easing back would be a bad thing. It would 

bring relief to those sectors of industrywhkh have been especially 

hard hit by the recent surge in our exchange rate. 

5. My recommendation to bring for\vard stage 2 of our planned 

relaxation programme from October to July was influenced by the 

way in which the foreign exchange markets had shrugged off the 

announcement of the trade figures for January to May which was 

made on 19 June. The new information in the latest announcement 

makes the position look distinctly worse but it appears that once 

again the market has not reacted badly. Nonetheless we must 

recognise that the outlook for sterling is uncertai~not only 

because of the current account position but also because of the 

recent trend of bank lending. These uncertainties underline the 

wisdom of our0~~dual approac~ t~ ezchange~0~trol rel&xation. 

6. However, it is difficult to see what advantage would be gained 

by postponing the announcement of the package that has nov.J been 

agreed. The expectation has been aroused that the Government 

intends to press on with its programme of dismantling exchange 

controls as fast as circumstances permit; and vie have been under 

pre ssure to add quickly to the Budget package . VJednesday 1 s announcement 

will be a substantial additional step. But it has also been 

designed to provide a viable interim system of control that could 

be allowed to endure for an appreciable time just in case things went 

\"rong between now and the autumn and we decided that it would be 

prudent to postpone the third step in the process of relaxation until 19( 

2 . 
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7. I will review the matter again tomorrow when the market has 

had time to make a more considered assessment of the implications 

of the trade figures. But, unless there were to be a sudden and 
• ' . • \. "Jtt~. -J.:'-:: .' '~ .. I , . . .. -; ' .... . ..... ;-... -J1 . ' , ,!= . .; ~. _': __ 

dramatic change for the worse, then I think it would be right to 

go ahead as planned. 

8. I am sending copies of this minute to the Secretaries of 

State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, Industry and Trade, 

to the Governor of the Bank of England and to Sir John Hunt. 
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cc Ch:!.e~ ' ~··~ _.a. etary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges 
Mrs Lomax 
Mr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cardona 
Mr Dawkins B/E 
Mr Sangster B/E 

TRADE FIGURES AND THE EXCHANGE CONTROL PACKAGE 

I strongly agree with Mr Hancock's note of earlier today. ~ should 

go ahead as planned. I should be happy to discuss if you wish. 

NIGEL LAWSON 

16 July 1979 
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cc PS/Chief Secretary -
PS/Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 

. M-"" -."R::lrratt 
Mr Hancock 
Hr Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Towers 
Mr Ridley 

Mr G K Willetts (B/E) 

In replying yesterday afternoon to a Supplementary Question from the Rt. Hon. Terence 

Higgins MP (O.R.col.1973), you said you would have to look at the detailed points 

raised by him but it would be your intention to proceed towards the removal of 

unnecessary administrative obstacles as quickly as possible. 

2. Mr Higgins asked: 

(a) whether it would still be necessary for travel agents and others issuing 

foreign currency to individuals to mark their passports; 

(b) whether it was still proposed that those buying shares in Europe would have 

to leave them with a recognised depository (sic). 

3. On (a), no change has been made in the present requirement for passport marking 

by authorised bodies issuing foreign currency facilities to residents of the Schedule c 

Territories for travel abroad. Thi~ is because we still have limits, increased last 

month, on the amounts issuable per journey without special Bank of England permission. 

and we need to be able to monitor them through spot checks. These are carried out 

by Customs Officers who find passport marking an important aid to doing the job with-

out causing too much delay at points of departure. Marking the passport also shows 

that the issuing agent has provided a copy of our Notice to Travellers, which contains 

a formal notification under Section 1(2) of the Exchange Control Act 1947 of the 

conditions on which foreign currency for travel is permitted. 

4. We cannot prudently dispense with limits on travel allowances and some arrange

ments for policing them so long as we have significant restrictions on outward 

portfolio investment since otherwise it would be too easy to evade the latter_by 

/exporting ••• 
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exporting foreign currency. We reviewed the marking of passports at one of my 

regular meetings with Customs and the Bank last week; and it was concluded that it 

could not yet be discontinued, for the reasons given above • 

. ~'~' " ':'~ -

5. On Mr Higgins' second question (b), the new rules' do provide for what we are 

calling the "liberalised securities" to be in the custody of an Authorised 

Depositary, who accepts responsibility for the observance of the terms of exchange 

control permissions and requirements. This is a well-tried mechanism for ensuring 

that purchases and sales are made in accordance with our current rules: in particula 

so long as some foreign currency securities are not liberalised, we need to ensure 

against leakage by their being procured outside the rules with the sale proceeds of 

liberalised securities. 

: ! . I 6. If you accept these recommendations, a letter to Mr Higgins will be drafted 
i 

:; accordingly. 

C H W HODGES 

20 July 1979 
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available? Will my right hone Friend con-
that the taxation of short-term une -

p oyment benefits would provide a c n
si erable incentive to take up jobs were 
th were available? 

1\ 
M Dubs: How many extra c' il ser

vants will be needed to bring tha about? 

Mr. Biften : Extra staff costs' relation 
to tax g short-term benefits f r the un
emplo d would be relatively odest, but 
it is t e that the wider s ale scheme 
would . volve quite substa ial increases 
in staff. That is precise I why an ex
aminatio is now being ndertaken, so 
that a pr per and up-to ate evaluation 
can be rna: e. 

ery much accept that 
de ines the necessity for 

Sir Geo rey Howe: In e eight months 
to mid-J ne, sterling M grew at an 
annual r te of 13·3 per ce t. 

Mr. ainwright: In vie of the dis-
appoin ingly slow progress towards the 
target f money supply that h announced 
in th Budget. will the Chance or explain 
whet er he is now abandon in a policy 
that could not reach acco lishment 
wit out killing off large se ions of 
Bc' ish industry? 

ir G. Howe: The hone Ge tie man 
t tally misunderstands the positi n. In 

spect of money supply growt , the 
overnment inherited a situation that 
as badly off course, and getting ore 

so. When we came into office the m ney 
supply growth rate was well above he 
top limit of the 8 to 12 per cent. r e 

tl (J 28 

e 

Excbange control 
8. Mr. David Price asked the Chancel

lor of the Exchequer in view of the 
strength of the £ sterling, what further 
steps he intends to take to reduce ex
change controls. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: I refer my -hone 
Friend to the answer I gave to my hone 
Friend the Member for Ruislip-North
wood (Mr. Wilkinson) on 18 July. 

Mr. Price: Following my right hone 
and learned Friend's written answer yes
terday, what is the extent of the remain
ing exchange control restrictions, and 
what economic or, indeed, national pur
pose do they serve? 

Sir G. Howe: As my hone Friend 
appreciates, we have made two substan
tial reductions in the scope of exchange 
control. The substantial part that re
mains concerns arrangements for the con
trol of portfolio investment outside 
investments denominated in EEC cur
rencies. The apparatus of which they 
represent a part has been with us for 
about 40 years, and we are proceeding to 
its progressive dismantlement at which I 
judge to be the right pace in the circum
stances. 

1973 Or 

Mr. Beale" 
learned-Gent. 
in the orig i 
implication 
change con tre 
will reduce 
sterling? H 
a view, if he 
hon. Friend t 
moment ago. 
the Governm 
fluence the s 

Sir G. Hm,~ 

man apprec! 
rate is subst: 
ments. The c. 
control stam 
justi ,~ed for 
sterling now 
stances in w 
make those c 

Mr. Higg~ 
anxious to I 

cracy and W 2. 

whether it wi : 
agents and ot 
to individuaL 
Secondly, is 
buying share 
leave them w 

Sir G. Ho 
arrangements 
existing exch~ 
in force. I s1 
tailed points 
Friend, but it 
proceed towar 
sary adminisL 
as possible. 

Mr. Robert -
cellor so plea ~ 
sterling, bearir 
by prominent 
harm that it i 
industry? In ' 
learned Gentle : 
economics. doe 
the cost of our 
and that the 
imports the mOT 
of our manufa 
does he not inst 
to intervene ser 

Sir G. Howe 
exchange val ue 
effects on both 
hone Gentleman 
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,ious Government, and the 
1 the Budget, including the 
nimum lending rate, ~n_ , 
j (o 'have li'ad an effect on ' 

'Javies: Does the Chancel
the statement last! night 

senior managing d~'i ectors 
)jscount Company, that to 
'2y supply back wi in the 
t rates will have I to go 
~e end of the year?/ 

i 

e: I should not ! like t6 
,position. What I have no 
, that to overcom the ex-
growth of the m ney sup
herited it has b n neces
Government to introduce 
policies, includ' g an in

mum lending r e, and it 
;ary for us to adhere to 
that it will not be ncces
md that. I can ot empha
ly that these asures are 
.:sponse to that part of the 
t we received. 

:change contro 
j Price asked he Chancel
\ chequer in iew of the 
.: £ sterling, hat further 
ds t-o take t reduce ex-

Howe: I fer my ' hone 
answer I ga e to my hOll. 
ember for uisIip-North
kinson) on 1 july. 

FOllOWing~y right hone 
'iend's writ en answer yes-
the exten of the remain
control strictions, and 
or, indee , national pur-

:rve? . 

r'e: As ~y hone Friend 
, have m~de two substan-
in the Stope of exchange 
substant,al part that re
arrange:p1ents for the con-

'olio inNestment outside 
:nominated in EEC cur
apparatbs of which they 
,rt has ibeen with us for 
, and w~ are proceeding to 
disman1lement at which I 
: right 'Pace in the circum-
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Mr. Healey: Will the right han. and under successive Governments has shown 
learned Gentleman comment on a point that attempts to predetermine or deter
;n _ the original question, _ ~a!l1~l'f' . t?~ mine the proner _e~cha!'J!;e.. va1u p Jor the 
implication that the relaxation 'of ex- pound sterliri!f "are dIificUlt to -achieve, 
change control that he has just announced even if it is right to try to do so. 
will reduce the strength of the pound '\ 
sterling? How d~s h.e reconcil~ s.uch ~ , a .Tax 
a view,.if he hold.s It, ~Ith what hIS r!aht 9. Mr. Cryer asked the Chancellor f 
hon. Fnend the FmancIaI Secretary sal a e Exchequer what representations ve 
moment ago, that there was nothmg t~at ' b n made against the increase in ue 
the Government. could do that would ill- ad ed tax. 
fiuence the sterlmg exchange rate? 

• Peter Rees: Over 400 re esenta-
Sir G. Howe: As the right hone Gentle- tions covering a wide range of subjects. 

man appreciates, the sterling exc~ange ha ve en received since the B dget. 
rate is substantially set by market Judg-
ments. The case for reduction in exchange 
control stands in its own right and is 
justi,~ed for that purpose. ~e fa~t that 
sterling now stands hIgh prOVIdes CIrcum
stances in which it becomes possible to 
make those changes. 

Mr. Higgins: If the Chancellor is 
anxious to reduce unnecessary bureau
cracy and waste of resources, will he say 
whether it will still be necessary for travel 
agents and others issuing foreign currency 
to individuals to mark their passports? 
Secondly, is it still proposed that those 
buying shares in Europe will ha ve to 
leave them with a recognised depository? 

Sir G. Howe: At present, the basic 
arrangements for applications under the 
existing exchange control regime remain 
in force. I shall have to look at the de
tailed points raised by my right hone 
Friend, but it would be our intention to 
proceed towards the removal of unneces-

1_ 
sary administrative obstacles as quickly 
as possible. 

'.... r"" . 

Mr. Robert Sheldon: Why is the Chan
cellor so pleased with the high level of 
sterling, bearing in mind the statements 
by prominent industrialists about the 
harm that it is doing to manufacturing 
industry? In view of the right hon. and 
learned Gentleman's addiction to market 
economics, does he agree that the higher 
the cost of our exports the fewer we sell, 
and that the cheaper the cost of our 
imports the more we buy, to the detriment 
of our manufacturing industry? Why 
does he not instruct the Bank of England 
to intervene sensibly in the market? 

Sir G. Howe: The movement of the 
exchange value of the pound sterling has 
effects on both factors to which the right 
hone Gentleman referred, but experience 

8 0 29 

Mr. Cryer: do no 

Mr. Adley Is my H n. and learned 
Friend aware hat when t e previous Con
servative G emment Ie office the flat 
rate of ' VA was 10 per cent. and it is 
now 15 pe~ cent.. so the . tervening five 
years of Sqcialist Governm t correspond 
with the p per cent. incre ? Vie are 
having to /pay 1 per cent. V A per annum 
for Socialism. Is he further aware that 
most people are confident tha five years 
from now the Government ill ha ve 
added :a reduction in V A T to e reduc
tions p-Iready made in direct tax tion? 

i
/o Rees: I note my hone iend's 

opt - istic prognostications. 

Ir. Hefter: Has the hon. and learned 
Gentleman had his attention drawn to 
the speech by Sir Maurice Laing and 
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EXCHANGE CONTROL 

.. i.... _ _ _ 

i 

Chanc~llor 

. ' t 
, .. ~ j 

Chie f ' S" ec~~tary 
Minister of State 
Minister of State 
Sir D Wass 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Barratt 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Unwin 
Mr P G Davies 
Mr Gill 
Mr Hodges 
Mrs Lomax 
Ih Ilett 
Mr McIntyre 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Cardona 
Mr Dawkins 

B/ E 
Mr Sangster 

(c) 
(L) 

The Financial Secretary would be grateful for a factual note summari ~ 

in tabular form, the existing exchange control regimes in other EEC 

countries and in Japan and the USA. I suggest that you aim to have 

this ready fc,r his returii f[om leavE; on 13 August. 

P C DIGGLE 

23 July 1979 
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cc Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr. Barratt 
Mr. Hancock 

EXCHANGE CONTROL: SUPPLEMENTARY PQs ON 19 JULY 

The Chancellor has seen your submission of 20 July. 

He has commented that he is profoundly sceptical about the , 
whole of the argumentation in reply to (a). HfS view is that 

the marking of passports is extremely spasmodic, and there is 

no possible means of enforcing surrender of foreign currency not 

used for legitimate purposes on travel abroad; furthermore, 

credit cards make an obvious breach in the limits allowed withou t 

special Bank of England permission. 

2. He goes on to ask how many of Bank of England staff have 
. ' -j'l~ 

so far been shed from the Foreign Exchari~~ Department, and 

whether such staff have been redeployed or simply left the 

Bank's complement and not been replaced? 

3. The Chancellor has also asked for some factual information 

about arrangements for promulgating the most recent package of 

exchange ~ohtrol relaxations. He' has asked how many copies of 
-' exchange control notices were issues, to whom, and at what cost? 

He has also asked what the notices add to information contained 

in his reply to the Arranged PQ and attendant Press Notices? 

4. The Chancellor is content with your suggested response to 

Mr. Higgins' (b). 

M. A. HALL 

24- "JUy 1979 
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Sir Lawr enc e Air9V 
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'ty J'uly, 1979 
!"1r. Barrat t ~,1r . 
I\~r . J ordan-T'! c; s s 
J.~r . Littler 

. I\~r . Dixon 
Mrs . Hedle y Mil le r 
}V~r . Gill 
T '~l~ • 

?tl~ • 

Mr. 

Thank you for your letter of 13th ~uly about the 
relaxation of exchange controls . 

Hanc e 

As you recognise, the business involved in putting 
together a larger package would have delayed implementation 
of measures announced on 18th July . I have already set 
work in hand on preparing a third s t e p in the dismantli~~ 
of the controls which, if sterling ~emains strong, I wo~ld 
hope to take in the autumn; and th is ~·!ork 1'lill include 
studying further the question of ex t ending sterling 
facilities for thir~-country trade to the banks, on which 
I have noted the views recently expr essed to you by your 
British Overseas Trade Advisory Council. 

As you say, this proposal raises rather fundamental 
questions about the role of sterlin g as an international 
currency . This is one of the points that my officials are 
now examining. I have asked them to keep the T-' CO and the 
Departm~nts of Trade and Industry in touch with their work . 

r ' am sending copies of this letter to the Prime I ·~inis ·l;er, 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, the Secretary of State 
f or Industry, the Governor of the Bank of England and Sir 
John Hunt . 

(GEOFFREY HOHE) 

The Rt . Han . John Nott, M. P4 

CONFI DEf'.J'rIJ\L 
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